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In Our 96th Year

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 17, 1975

2 Sections — 26 Pages

Space Linkup Successful

4-H RABBIT WINNERS — Winners in the 4-H Rabbit Show were, left to right,
Tim Burchfield, first place in mixed breed Anna Cooksey, first place in fur breed;
Margy Burchfield, first place in single fryer, Mike Clark, first place in fancy breed;
and Bill Bailey, best meat breed and best rabbit in the show.

HOLSTEIN WINNERS—Winners of the Holstein Cattle Show, held Wednesday at the Murray-Calloway County Fair, were, left to right, Sandra Stark, with
the Junior Champion; Mark Fitzhugh, with the reserve grand champion;
and
David Hobbs, with the Grand Champion. The Grand Champion is owned by
Bobby Hobbs, also of Hobbshaven Farms of Graves County.
Both Miss Stark and Fitzhugh are of Calloway County.

NATIONALLY-KNOWN
RABBIT
JUDGE — Billy Dodge,of Carmi, Ill, a
nationally-recognized rabbit show
judge was in Murray Wednesday for
the open rabbit show at the MurrayCalloway County Fair. Dodge is
known nationwide for his expertise
in the field of rabbitry.
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before becoming the 50th lieutenant
governor in 1971 and governor Dec. 28,
1974.
He is a former chairman of the National
Conference of Lieutenant Governors,

Gov. Julian M. Carroll

having given up that post when he took the
reins of state government as the 54th chief
executive.
During his service in state government.
Carroll, an attorney, has become known as
an outspoken advocate of a qualified, wellinformed and active General Assembly.
Active in civic affairs as well as being
deeply involved in public life, he was
charter president of the Paducah Optimist
Club in 1962 and continues to be an active
member. Carroll is a Mason and a Shriner,
a former Jaycee and holds memberships
in the McCracken County, Kentucky and
the American Bar Associations.
In 1966-67 he attained the highest office
in Kentucky for laymen of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church when he was named
moderator of the Kentucky Synod, which
includes all Cumberland Presbyterian
Churches': in the state. He was also a
member of the Judiciary Board of the
General Assembly of the Cumberland
(See Carroll, Page 14)

GNP Figures Indicate
Economy Stabilization
WASHINGTON ( AP)— The government
reported today that the nation's economic
output slipped fractionally over the second
three months of this year, indicating the
economy has stabilized after the longest
and deepest recession since World War II.
The Commerce Department said the
volume of the Gross National Product,
which is the nation's total production of
goods and services, dropped during the
quarter by an amount which when projected over an entire year would equal threetenths of one per cent.
It was the sixth straight quarterly
decline in volume of Gross National
Product, or GNP. But it was the smallest
of the six and compared to a decline at an

LAST MINUTE CUSTOMIZING — A pit crew mechanic does a little last minute
body work on one of the- entries in the Demolition Derby at the MurrayCalloway County Fair last night.

The maneuvers had been precise, and
when the two mission control centers, in
Houston and Moscow,gave the go-ahead to

TELEVISION WINNER — 1oretta Hardison, of Mayfield, was the lucky winner of
a color television set given away at the Murray-Calloway county Fair Wednesday. With her are Fair Board President ferry McCoy and Fair Queen Vicky
Butterworth

Gov. Carroll To Deliver Summer
Commencement Address At MSU
Gov. Julian M. Carroll, the first
governor in Kentucky history from the
Jackson Purchase, will return to his home
area to deliver the commencement address for summer graduation exercises at
Murray State University Friday, Aug. 1.
Ceremonies will begin at 2 p.m. in Lovett
Auditoriuni. Carroll, a native McCracken
countian who has also served as lieutenant
governor and five terms in the Kentucky
House of Representatives, will have an
honorary Doctor of Humanities degree
conferred on him by the university.
A total of 473 candidates for graduation
have filed applications for degrees in the
summer exercise-164 for bachelor's, 296
for master's,seven for specialist in college
teaching, and six for associate degrees.
Degrees will be awarded by Dr. Constantine W. Curris, university president.
Others to participate in the program
include the Rev. Charles H. Moffett,
minister of the First Presbyterian Church
in Murray, who will give the invocation
and benediction, and organist Matthew
Bryant, a junior from Charleston, Mo.,
who will play the processional and
recessional and accompany featured
soloist Larrie Clark, assistant professor of
music.
Carroll, who at one time attended high
school in Murray, was elected to the first
of five consecutive terms in the House in
1961. He was elected Speaker of the House
by the membership his final two terms

SPACE CENTER,Houston(AP)— With
a shout of "We have succeeded!" Apollo
and Soyuz astronauts linked up in space
today' in the first meeting of Americans
and Russians high above the globe.
The two ships came together 140 miles
above Europe, climaxing two days or orbital pursuit during which astronauts
Thomas P. Stafford, Vance D. Brand and
Donald K. Slayton skillfully guided Apollo
as the hunter craft.
The linkup was executed at 12:09 p.m_
EDT, six minutes earlier than the flight
plan called for.

annual rate of 11.4 per cent in the first
three months of the year.
Over-all, total economic output has
declined 7.8 per cent since the start of the
recession.
The Commerce Department also reported that the inflation rate fell to an annual
rate of 5.1 per cent, the lowest since the 4.1
per cent rate during the final three months
of 1972.
Inflation as measured in the GNP accounts, which covers a broader range of
goods and services than are included in the
more familiar Consumer Price Index, was
10.3 per cent for all of 1974 and 8.4 per 'tit
at an annual rate in the first quarter

Milsap Show
To HeadtTne
Fair Tonight
The Ronnie Milsap Show will be the
featured attraction at the MurrayCalloway County Fair tonight, as the
festivities pass the midway mark in the
week's activities.
Set for 730 p. m. in the grandstand, the
show has attracted the attention of tile
surrounding area, and even into neighboring states. Also set for today is Kiddies Day at one
p. m., and the 4-H FFA Dairy Show at six
P. rP
in Wednesday's activities, Craig Thweatt was the overall winner in the feature
race of the Demolition Derby. Thweatt
was driving a car owned by Clift Garrison.
In the Holstein Dairy Show held
yesterday. Hobbshaven Farms of Graves
County took Grand Champion honors, with
Sandra Stark and Mark Fitzhugh, both of
Calloway County,- taking junior champion
and reserve grand champion honors,
respectively.
Tomorrow night will feature a first-time
event, the Roller Derby show at the fair.
The presentation will be the first time ever
for the Roller Derby to be staged at a
county fair.

Partly

Cloudy.
Partly cloudy through Friday, with a
chance of afternoon and evening thundershowers. Highs today and Friday in the
upper 80s. Lows tonight in the mid to upper
60s.
Winds southerly five to 15 miles per hour
today.
Outlook for Saturday, partly cloudy and
warm.
Precipitation chances 30 per cent today.
tonight and Friday.

CRASH-BANG — The grandstand was filled to capacity Wednesday night at the
Murray-Calloway County Fair as the Demolition Dedn attracted entries from tht
surrounding area,

dock,the Apollo moved right in on Soyuz.
Television viewers on earth had a
dramatic ringside seat as a camera pointed out the Apollo window showed the Soyuz against a brilliant blue earth horizon.
Slowly, Apollo slipped below the Russian
vehicle and then moved in. The picture
showed a slight shaking of the Soyuz as the
ships linked.
"We have succeeded," the American
commander,Stafford exclaimed.
_HisRussian counterpart. Alezei Leonov.
said: "Soyuz and Apollo are shaking hands
now." He spoke in English.
"We agree," Stafford returned.
"Tell Professor Bushuyev we had a soft
dock," Leonov then radioed Moscow Control.
Dr. Konstantin Bushuyev is technical
director of the Apollo-Soyuz project for
Russia.
About three hours after docking, Leonov
and Stafford, the two commanders,
scheduled the long-awaited "handshake in
space" in a connecting tunnel between the
two craft.
It will be a symbolic and emotional
moment for these two space veterans who
have become fast friends during two years

They'll exchange greetings and their
nation's flags and Lenonov is to present
Stafford with a United Nations flag to
carry back to earth. Stafford and Slayton
then move into the Soyuz for the first of
four crew transfers planned in the two,
days of linkup.
The cosmonauts had decorated their
cabin with welcome messages for their
American visitors.
During the morning the Apollo
astronauts steered their ship through five
course corrections as they gradually and
smoothly moved in on the Soyuz.
When the spacemen awakened this morning they were more than 500 miles apart,
hut the Apollo maneuvers closed the gap
between the American spacecraft and
Soyuz.
Nearly four hours before the planned latchup, the astronauts spotted the Soyuz as a
speck in the sky and established radio contact with the Russian spacemen.
"Hello, Apollo," cosmonaut Valeri
Kubasov said as the spaceships entered
communications range for the first time,
some300 miles apart.
Kubasov spoke in English and received
this reply in Russian from one of the
astilmamP,"Goodinaraing.Vakm."

Land Between The Lakes, TVA's outdoor recreation area in west Kentucky and
Tennessee, has experienced a 9.7 percent
increase in total visitors during the 1975
fiscal year despite an unpredictable
economic situation and rising fuel costs.
According to the most recent statistics,
camping in the three major family
crimp rounds—Hillman Ferry, Rushing
Creek, and Piney—increased 5.8 percent
with visitation jumping from 231,373 to
244,774 in fiscal 1975. The greatest iricrease
has been noted at Piney, located in the
southern portion of the area near U. S.
Highway 79. Gsoup camping increased a
dramatic 56.9percent. This figure includes
campers at Camp Energy, Pond Hollow
Bivouac, and Brandon Spring Group
Camp. There was a decrease in the 24
informal use areas which offer limited
camping facilities at no charge. Usage
dropped 12.2 percent from 986,556 to
866,011.
A contributing factor to the increase in
family camping is the smorgasbord of
recreational activities being conducted in
the campgrounds this summer by college
students majoring in recreation. Whether

campers are staying at fililman Ferry,
Rushing, Creek, or Piney, there is a wide
range of activities available including
volleyball games, bike hikes, softball,
water balloon toss, kickball, scavenger
hunts, water volleyball, horseshoe
throwing, critter crawls, square dances,
innertube rcills, tugs of war, and arts and
crafts. There are evening, programs
presented by various staff members from
Land Between The Lakes. In addition
volunteer entertainment ranges from
gospel singing to country-western bands.
The three family campgrounds are
equipped with central service buildings,
electricity, picnic tables and grills, boat
launching ramps, and marked swimming
areas. Camping is on a first-come-firstserved basis.

WASHINGTON ( AP) — A settlement
was reported near in the labor dispute that
threatens to shut down the nation's railroads while tough bargaining still lay
ahead in the Postal Service tam ,1"."
.
A marathon railroad bargaining session
began Wednesday night and continued into
the daylight hours today.
Negotiators for the Brotherhood of
Railway Clerks and the nation's major
railroads indicated they were close to
agreement. The chief federal mediator, W.
J. Usery Jr., assisted in the talks.
"We're together on almost everything,"
said union President C. L. Dennis. The industry's chief negotiator, William Dempsey, also said "significant progress" was
made toward a settlement of the long
dispute.
• •
Dennis Told newsmen the final issues
standing in the way of an ageement involved costof-living wage increases, vacations for low seniority workers and adjustments in health and welfare benefits:Otherwise, he indicated the 117,000-'
member union was prepared to embrace
basically the same three-year "pattern"
agreement signed earlier by several other
railway unions which provided for a 41 per
cent hike in wages and benefits.

Campers interested in campground
calendars can obtain them at any one of
the three information points in Land
Between The Lakes, or by writing
Recreation Services, TVA Land Between
The Lakes, Golden Pond, Ky., 42231.
Special activities and weekend programs
are also listed on the calendar.

The Ford administration urged the
negotiators to reach a settlement by midweek or face the prospect of congressional
intervention in the dispute.
The union had set a deadline of 1201
a.m. Monday for a nationwide strike.
Federal mediators were anxious to
resolve the railroad dispute in order to
devote full attention to negotiations for
600,000 postal workers whose contract expires at midnight Sunday. The postal
workers also have threatened to walk out
at that time.
Usery, who held a private four-hour
meeting Wednesday with Postmaster
General Benjamin F. Bailar, said today's
session "would be one of the most serious"
in the postal negotiations which began in
midApril.
Today "will determine whether the
pieces go together,•• Usery added. "I hope
they will."
The chief postal negotiator, Darrell
Brown, said that while "some very' critical
issues remain," he was hopeful of
reaching "a mutually' satisfactory
agreement with the four unions representing letter carriers, clerks and mail handlers.

DEMOLITION DERBY WINNERS — Winners of the Diernohtion Derby event at
the Murray-Calloway County Fair Wednesday night Were, left to right, Craig Thweatt, who won the feature.- event-.ker v oitins, sercind in fris-freat;for Tucker,
first heat winnr Rick Latimer, winner, fourth heat; Jerry Duncan, winner, second
heat; Ian Vance second place overall; Joe Thweatt, second place in heat; Jackie
Kimbro, second place in heat; and Cliff Garrison, owner of the feature-winning
car.
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Winners Of Aires At Benefit Card
Party Of N8101001fleff Club hvounoed

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Engagement Announced

The Murray Welcome Wagon tleton's by Geneva Giles; pair
Newcomers Club's benefit card of earrings from Town and
Thursday, July 17
Shopping for Murray Senior party was held Thursday, June Country by Mary
Humphreys;
'Murray
Business
and Citizens will be at Big K and
26, in the showroom of Parker men's hair spray from Say-Rite
Professional Women's Club will downtown at 12:30 p. rr. Call
Ford, Inc.
by Ada Roberts; beauty soap
meet at the Murray Woman's 753-0929 by 11:30 a. m.
Prizes presented were:
bar
from Judy and Shere's by
Club House at 6:30 p.m.
Grand Prix radio by TV Tom Holcomb; gift certificate
Service Center won by Arthur of five dollars from King's Den
Saturday, July 19
Two Mile walk around
Lynch; serving tray from by Betty Hassell; radio from
Rainbow,
show
slide
Nature's
Hematite Lake in Land BetTreasure House by Johnna Otasco by Phyllis Miller;
ween the Lakes will start at 8:30 and discussion of wildflowers
Putoff; two records from automatic mixer from Big K by
p.m. at the Educational Center. and birds, will be at Center
Station, Land Between the Leach's Music Center by Bunny Tee Farrell.
Lanning; three dozen eggs from
Gift certificate of five dollars
Baptist Young Women of Lakes, at two p. m.
George Egg Company by - from Brownfield's by Margaret
First Baptist Church will meet
Hardin Senior Citizens will Rowenna Emerson; bath towel Waldrop; gift certificate of five
at the home of Mrs. Mike
sponsor a country ham break- set from Monique's by Donna dollars from Shoe Tree by Roy
Robertson at 7:30 p.m.
fast at the Hardin Center with Carr; white summer sandals 'runick; silver mint julippe cup
serving to start at seven a. m. from Vernon's by Jackie from Bank of Murray by Carole
Men's Stag Night will be held
Overbey; pin cushion and Holcomb; three party ice tray
at the Murray Country Club at
Barbecue and fish fry, sewing kit from Singer Sewing
and bin from Ward-Elkins by
6:30 p.m. with Jere Stripling, sponsored by Willing Workers
Center by Nete Burnham.
Dottie Jordan; purse from
chairman, Bill Doss, Sal Club of Hazel, will be held at
Ten pounds sugar from Ryan's Shoe by Brenda Estes;
Matarazzo, and Larry Contri in Chestnut Grove A. M. E.
Storey's by Barb Snyder; pearl tie clasp from Cook's
charge of arrangements.
Church, starting at nine p.m. decorator broom
from Lit- Jewelry by Lynn Johnson; hair
brush from Beauty Box by
Women of Moose will meet at
Mary Jo Bartholomy.
the lodge with the executive
Curio from Craft's Unlimited
session at seven p.m., and
by Kathryn Outland; two steak
business at eight p.m.
dinners from The Palace by
Doris Cella; scarf from
Friday, July 18
Mademoiselle by Golan Hays;
Swim party for pre-school
panty hose from for-Mae
Miss Vicky Butterworth was Inc., Enix
through third grade will be at
Interiors, The Fashions by Judy Muehleman;
Murray Country Club from ten crowned queen of the 1975 Tappan Co.,The Shoe Tree,
Jim hanging pot from Starks
a.m, to one p.m. with Marilyn Murray-Calloway County Fair Adams,
IGA,
Juanita's Hardware by Jean Fleming;
Adkins as chairman. Each along with Miss Lesa Robert- Flowers, Inc.,
Palace Drive-In, ceramic juice set from Enix
member is asked to bring a sack son,first runner-up; Miss Willie Carl Howard
Enterprises-Kent Interiors by Judy 'Tucker;
'Nell Reed, 2nd runner-up and Wright Glass
lunch and one guest.
Co., Inc., Judy & men's hair spray from
Miss Cindy Gould, "Miss Shere's Beauty
Salon, Purdom Buckingham-Ray Ltd., by Ruth
Miss Mary Lynn Wells
Seventh and eighth graders of Congeniality", at the opening & Thurman Insurance
Agency, Tunick; commercial carpet
Murray Country Club will have event of the fair held Monday Inc., Parker's Food
Dr. and Mrs. Orvis C. Wells, Jr., of McKenzie, Tenn., announce
Market, cleaner rental from Hinman's
a swim party from eight to 10:30 July 14, at 7:30 p.m.
the engagement of their daughter, Mary Lynn, to Keith Ray BerParker Ford, Crass Furniture Rentals by Jean
Hollaway.
Special thanks were extended and J. H.
p.m. at the club. Each member
Churchill Funeral
Night lamp from Roses by sey of Little Rock, Ark., son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Warwick
may bring three guests and the to Dan Woods, of the Breakfast Home.
Lashlee Foster; brooch from Bersey of McKenzie, Tenn.
charge will be fifty cents per Show, for interviewing the
Paternal grandparents of the bride-elect are Dr. and Mrs. Orvis
Jewelart
_ hv Ginnv Criehfield
_
r.
_
Corine Stripling, Kay, eighteen contestants for Ihe pooisidempor
sate_ plaque...From _ wilei---mccii•?7_P.i_u. „: 7.s.HkieY....."1.-9 m.triaLarieri.
yathey AppersoNatitrSue -beitrty-cnntrstorrthcrInraTradt5
Raspberry by Joyce Weber; mother is Mrs. Horace Ray Cook of McKenzie, Tenn.
station, to the staff of The
McCoart are in charge.
Kiss Wells is a graduate of McKenzie High School and received
twenty inch floor fan from P. N.
Murray Ledger and Times and
her B. S. degree from Southwestern at Memphis, Tenn., where
Hirsch
by
Ken
Keller;
auto she was a member
Twilight golf will be held at the Murray Reitocrat for their
of 7Rta1'au Alpha sorority. She is presently at-'
shooter craps table from Radio
Murray County Club at 5:45 coverage.and Leo Blair, Peter
tending the University of Tennessee School of Nuclear Medicine
Shack
by
Frankie
Keller;
ten
p.m.
Lund and Charles Smith for
at Memphis.
silver dollars from Peoples
entertainment during The inMr. Bersey, graduate of McKenzie High School, holds a B. A.
Poolside at the lovely home of Bank won by Sue Ridolfo, Beryl
Fort Henry tour of Old Civil termission, by members of the
degree from Bethel College and was a member of the Phi Mu
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Whaley,
Keller
on
iGrace
Jepson, Ellen
War era with participants to Sigma Department of the
College Farm Road was the -Spencer, Jo Tanner, Tharp Alpha fraternity. He is in England this summer studying at the
meet at Fort Henry -parking tot • Murray Woman's Club.
University of London.
at ten a. m. Sponsored by LBL.
Escorting the girls -to- and scene for a swim party and Uddberg,,Setty Wilder, Robbie
The wedding will take place on Saturday, August 23, atsix
supper
for Diana Boone and -Uddberg, Pat Thompson, and
from the stage were Bob
at the First Baptist Church, McKenzie, Tenn.
Twin Lakers Good Sam Hargrove, Mike Farris, Tim Dennis Lane on Saturday, June Katy Hufnagle.
All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend the
Club will hold its monthly Philpot and Lindsey Hudspeth. 28.
wedding.
Approximately forty-five
campout at Buchanan Resort The •:emcee was Mrs. Bobs
with Mr.and Mrs. Nix Crawford Hopper who was assisted by the friends of the young couple were
in attendance for the barbecue
ob
The iturre
guest emcee
—Dave LILA:
-as wagon masters.
supper
Ledger IP Times
which was served on the
Mrs. George Ed Waldrop and
Harris Grove Homemakers Mrs. Ed Overby, chairmen for patio. The tables were bright
Club will have a picnic at the the beauty contest for the Sigma with multi-colored cloths and
Ellis Center at seven p.m.
Department of the Murray flowering potted plants.
Miss Boone chose to wear
Woman's Club, extended
Youth of First Baptist special thanks to the Murray from her trousseau a brown and
Church, McKenzie, Tenn., will Jaycees, to the contestants and white checked suit for swimpresent the program at the to the public for supporting this ming and a figured pantsuit for
supper.
"Summer at the Park" at the event.
Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Keller
amphitheatre at Paris Landing
Merchants who sponsored the
in hosting the event were Mr.
State Park at eight p.m.
contest this year were:
The Poppy Shop, The Place, and Mrs. Buddy Buckingham,
The wedding of Miss Diana elect, brad Boone and Tony
Shopping for Dexter Senior The Mademoiselle Shop, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Ray, Mr. and
Boone, daughter of 0. B. Boone, Boone, brother and cousin
Citizens will be from 9:30 to Fashion Two-Twenty, Merle Mrs. Bill Thurman,and Dr. and
Jr., and the late Mrs. Boone, to respectively of the bride-elect.
1130 a. m. Call 753-0929 by nine Norman Studios, Mary Kay Mrs. Ken Harrell. The hosts'
Dennis O'Neal Lane, son of Mr.
gift
to
the
couple
was
an
electric
a. m.
The ring bearer will be Kevin
Cosmeticg, Murray Datsun,
and Mrs. Norman Lane, will be Richerson. Paul and Mark
Inc., Peoples Bank, Ryan's skillet.
solemnized on Saturday, July Austin will light the candles.
Shoe Store, The Town and
Janet Newberry, daughter of
19, at six p. m. at the First
Following the wedding the
Country Shop, Ryan Milk Co.,
Mrs. Robert Oanice) Krizan
Christian Church.
reception will be held at the
Inc., Michelson Jewelers, Inc.,
and Jackie Newberry, and
Dr. David C. Roos will of- Murray.,Woman's Club House
The Showcase, Bank of Murray,
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ficiate at the double ring on Vine Street.
J. E. Littleton Co.
ceremony with music by Mrs.
Arvin McCuiston, has been
All relatives and friends are
Interiors by Edward, Purdom
William Porter, soloist, and invited to attend the wedding
chosen for Who's Who at
A Consumer Tip
Oldsmobile-Pontiac - Cadillac,
Mrs. Joe Prince, organist.
from Extension specialists at
Broward Community College,
and the reception as no local
Holiday Inn of Murray, Storey's
the UK College of Agriculture
The bride-elect will be given invitations were sent.
Fort
Lauderdale,
Ha.,
where
Food Giant, Burger Queen,
in marriage by her father and
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.,
Unusuat packaging and she will receive her ACC
has selected Miss Gail HamDecemJohnson's Grocery, Boone's, bright pictures on food con degree in nursing in
mers of Bethesda, Md., as her
Inc., Irving P. Bright Co., tainets may be "come-ons' ber. She is president of the
maid of honor. Bridesmaids will
Murray Insurance Agency, used by manufacturers to Alpha Delta, has won several
be her sister, Miss Lee Ann
Green Thumb Nursery, Murray persuade you to ouy ,tems of outstanding awards including
Boone, and Miss Cathy
Sewing Center, Tom's Pizza doubtful value UK Extension Intermurals Outstanding Serfingerlie/tin'good
Christopher. Amy Johnson will
Palace, Owen's Food Market, consumer econormsts suggest vice Award. She plans to
NOW AT
be the flower girl.
Inc.
keeping .n mina that you're return to Murray after her
Danny Patterson will be best
Stokes Tractor and Im- at the supermarket to buy graduation. Miss Newberry is
man for Mr. Lane. Groomsmen
plement Co., Inc., Thurman food-not works of art or a 1973 graduate of Calloway
and ushers will be Ray and Tim In England, dill has been used
111 vcamore
Furniture, Garland Used Cars, gimmicks
County High School.
Lane, brothers of the groom- to stop hiccoughing!

sow Department mangy womans

Cub Sponsors The ft* Queen Contest

For Couple At
Keller Home

ce

Boone And Lane Vows To
Be Solemnized Saturday
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Savings Of
20% to 50%

All merchandise First Quality from Regular
Stock. Not outdated merchandise but all NEW
FASHION NAME BRAND Merchandise.
This is our way of saying thanks for your continued patronage at this store. All merchandise
is new and offers style, quality and savings on
each purchase.
•
We pride ourselves on style leadership in this
area,and you can be confident that our sale merchandise represents current good taste and good
fashion.
KNIT &
WOVEN SUITS
Values to $210.00
Special Group

25% to 50% Off
$19.99 to $29.99

KNIT S.
WOVEN SPORTCOATS
-NaltiEra$t50..
tolekOff
.25`tt
t
Special Group
$19.99
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DRESS PANTS
Values to$50.00
35% off
LEISURE SUITS 8, —
COORDINATES
_Values to $100.00
—. 35% Off
LONG & SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
Values to $20.00
35% Off
KNIT & SPORTSHIRTS
Short Sleeve Knit Shirts 35% Off
Sport Shirts .
. ...........
35% Off
SWIMWEAR 1, WALKSHORTS
Values to $40.00
40% Off
Ties
35% Off
Jump Suits
35% Off
Select Group of shoes by FlOrsheim,H.I S.,Johnston & Murphy,Stacy
Adams and Hush Puppy
20% to 50% Off
IN THE WAY IN SHOP
(Trod Shop Only)
Flare Pants & Jeans
35% Off
Shirts
35% Off
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Distinctive Apparel
For Gentlemen and Scholars
311 Broadway

Paducah, Kentucky 42001
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MARE FRESH
DAILY

207 Broadway
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Vie- Hove 1,000 Rocking- Chairs just Waiting For rod DRIVE

Iti1URR AY

Open 8:00-Start 8:30
Thur Sat.•

1

•

0"1"'

Thru Wed..
I 7:30,9:15 + 2:30 Sun.]

Tru Wed.
IPI I
CIAIPT

9:20 + 2:30 Sat., Sun.

CUFF ROBERISA

Is A
Crowd!

mtns=y7:20,

CifkiLy
TECHNICOLOR

The Saga
of The
McCullochs,
The Last
of Their
Lusty
Kind

Bubbling with LAUGHTER!
Qa Buzzing with FUN!

The story Buford Fusser wanted told...

Aft1114%liS

-PART 2
WALKINGi‘
TALL

Look What
A Crowd

Walt Disneoes

COLOR 0Pj

TECHNICOLOR -

ONERAMA

ir •

SOON AT THE MURRAY THEARES

Return of the Pink Panther- Au9. 7

, Ewa Atoll,'
1 ...A0 51.

Candy

THE FUITTHER A1)VENTURF34
OF I LAD •
EASUHR

'Suburban
Wives"
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The Garden Department of Murray Woman's Club has given the July Yard of the Month
distinction to Mr. and Mrs. Harry L Conley of 804 South Seventeenth Street At the front of the
house, foundation shrubs include dwarf holly, crimson pigmy, euonymus, cleycra japonica,
abelia rhododendron and ilex rotundafolia holly. Two espaliered pyracanthas accent the left
front wall, and six pink azaleas are alongside the porch. To the right of the steps are burfordi
and Oregon grape holly, fronted with multifiorabunda roses. Fescue and bluegrass provide A
thick turf which includes two dogwood trees. Along the sides of the house, dwarf winged
euonymus, spirea, cranberry bushes and other less formal plantings make an appropriate transition to the back yard. Here, an evergreen bittersweet climbs the chimney, and a rosebed of
grandiflorabunda roses borders the patio. Near the door is a bed containing seasonal plantings
of iris and other spring bulbs, tuberoses, chives and parsley. Foundation shrubs include red
spirea and more cranberry bushes. A hedge of privet and forsythia is intermittently marked
with white and Scotch pines and serves as a background for a small vegetable garden,
asparagus bed, and informal semicircular bed including daisies, yarrow, thyme and other
perennials. Completing the setting are an apple tree, a flowering crab, locust and sweet gum
trees.
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DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have a very good
friend. He is 34, single and a professional man. He's good
company, and we enjoy having him over.
We know he'd like to be married and have a family, and
he would make some woman a fine husband, but he is very
much overweight. Besides that, he has a very bad odor
because he seldom takes a bath or changes his clothes.
When he leaves, I have to spray the room. We are
embarrassed to have other people over when he's visiting,
and its impossible to find him a date because we don't know
any single girl who can't smell.
How can we make him realize the seriousness of this
problem without losing a good friend?
BREATHLESS IN Y.Y.

DONEISON GIRL
AA
W
Mrs. Blaine
Mr. and
Donelson, B-1, Fox Meadows,
DEAR BREATHLESS: It would be an act of kindness if
Murray, are the parents of a
you (or your husband) would tell your friend that he simply
baby girl, Christy Lynn,
must bathe and change his clothes regularly. Let him know
weighing nine pounds twelve
that he has an offensive odor. It's hard to believe that a.
ounces, born on Thursday, July
person could be this insensitive. Perhaps HE can't smell.
Frances Drake
10, at 5:21 p. m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
DEAR ABBY: I've been waiting on tables for only three
They have one son, Blaine,
weeks, but I have a problem that only you can solve.
FOR FRIDAY,JULY 18, 1975
months.
The
eighteen
Jr., age
I was told that under no circumstances should a customer
father is manager of Lindy's.
help himself to coffee. (The coffee is on a burner in full view
Grandparents are Mr. and
of the customers, and sometimes if the waitress is busy and
Look in the Section in which LIBRA
&XI Mrs. Buel Donelson of Murray
can't get to the customer fast enough, he will get up and get
23)
to
Oct.
(Sept.
24
your birthday comes and find
his own coffee.)
.
.ati9Pg— AnctNIL and Mrs. H. E. Scott,
what-youroutiook
-Freese ter mckotv'e"'wititfels—CE S'i UY MimeonenTom
. could throw you "off base," all of Murray. Great grandto the stars.
getting his own coffee? (Web aren't allowed to hit a
cause confusion or misun- parents are Mr.and Mrs. Kcnny
customer.).
Roy-Scott,
and
Mrs.
derstanding: Be alert. Also, Todd, Mr.
ARIES
Also, we are told that no customer is allowed to move
"(Mir. 21 to Apr. 20) TA avoid impulsiveness in word or all of Murray, John Nance of
tables or chairs, even to accommodate people who joined
action.
Myrtie
Mrs.
and
Paducah,
Personal relationships under
his table later. The waitress is supposed to do that, but
Donelson of Louisville.
something of a cloud. Don't get SCORPIO
what if the customer doesn't askcand just drags up extra
chairs from another table?
caught 4n the middle of a (Oct:24 to Nov. 22) MeV
FRANKLIN BOY
I was told that if anybody else helped himself to coffee in
dispute between associates. In
Fine Mars influences now
A baby boy, Thomas
my station, or moved the chairs or tables, it would cost me
fact, try to stay out of in- give you a fresh basis for
Wisehart, weighing eight
my job. Is that fair?
volvements with others com- estimating potentials in ca
pounds
six ounces, was born to
STUMPED WAITRESS
pletely.
sidering long-range programs. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jerry
TAURUS
Do make the most of them!
Franklin, Elm Street, Clay,
DEAR STUMPED: No. But such rules are made to keep
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
SAGITTARIUS
you
on your toes so that no one will attempt to pour his own
at.
Ky.,
on
Wednesday,
June
25,
By no means, discount the (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
coffee or clutter the aisles with extra chairs (a fire hazard).
"little" things, for through ' Routine matters may give the Community Methodist
When you see a customer breaking these rules, tell him
these you can often attain your most concern. Employ "tried Hospital, Henderson.
mast emphatically _that itswilloost you_your job if he doom'L
The father is principal at Clay
most worthwhile achievements. and true" methods in areas
desist.
Study new trends, suggestions; where you must act but have Elementary School and the
mother will be teaching kinbe practical.
DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine wanted to show her
little to go on for reference.
GEMINI
dergarten there this fall.
appreciation for a favor I did, so she gave me a, box of
(May 22 to June 21) 11°1
9
- CAPRICORN
Grandparents are Mrs.
candy. It was a well-known brand and not cheap, either.
Your individual touch, the (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V/4 Frances Franklin of Clay and
When I got home and owned the box. I found it was
right word at the right moment
Avoid a tendency toward Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Wisehart
wormy. Of course, I threw it in the garbage immediately.
Should I tell my friend that the candy was wormy? I
could mean the difference wishful thinking. Realism and of Murray. Great grandparents
know she would be upset if she knew. But since there's no
between a so-so day and a objectivity needed in all are Mrs. Mary G. Wisehart and
way of proving it, she can't get her money back, so why
topflight one. Many opportuni- situations. Optimism, too!
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClure, all
make her feel bad?
ties for advancement.
of Murray.
AQUARIUS
On the other hand, I don't like the idea of telling her that
CANCER
t Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
the candy was great when it wasn't edible.
( June 22 to July 23)
Be sure before you undertake Ladies Golf Held
IN A BIND
You are not always sure how any
new venture, but do not
others regard you. This could
DEAR IN: Tell her the truth. Even though she can't
doubt your ability to handle one. At Murray Club
interfere with the presentation
produce the evidence, she can report the candy to the
Just be certain of facts and be
of your case or wares. A conRowena Cullom and Patsy
manager. He would appreciate knowing, and if he's smart,
guided by logic.
fident attitude is the answer.
Miller tied for the medalist
he'll give her an edible box.
LEO
PISCES
honors at the regular ladies day
(July 24 to Aug. 23 424:4t (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
golf held Wednesday morning at
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
Many new interests indicated.
You will have less opposition the Murray Country Club.
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Be reaty ta grasp every worth- in certain areas than you exFour women tied for low putts
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
while cue and lead. The things pect. Take the bit by the teeth;
who were Cathryn Garrott,
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
you do on this day will influence put beliefs, intuitive ideas
Juliet Wallis, Rowena Cullom,
Know," send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
your tomorrows.
actively to work.
and Frances Miller. Margaret
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
VIRGO
self-addressed, stamped +20t) envelope
Jones and Eddie Mae Outland
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23
WP
YOU BORN TODAY are a
Don't trust to guesswork nor true intellectual and extremely won prizes for best poker hands.
Eleanor Diuguid was golf
be lax in situations which conservative in all your atNW Concord Igor—
require security treatment. A titudes and approaches. You hostess for Wednesday.
better day than you may an- have tremendous capabilities—
ticipate IF you are in there especially in organization or
pitching.
executive
management—but
your tendencies toward stubbornness and a dictatorial
manner could alienate your
An old fashioned pit barbecue
Depression glass
associates and make you a most and fish fry will be held at the
Dunn are learning how to
By Estelle Spiceland
oil colors
unpopular supervisor unless Chestnut Grove A.M.E. Church
sympathize with parents whose
July 10, 1975
you learn to control them. Other at Hazel on Saturday, July 19,
We wish that all of those who last child left the home next
Town-South
fields in which you could excel: with serving to start at nine have
an interest in New Con- since their son, Lynn, and wife
Antiques
science, literature, dramatic p.m.
cord Cemetery could see it just have recently gone to live in
criticism. Birthdate of: William
642-4565
Pie and lemonade will also be after Conrad Hutson an his Denver, Colo., where both are
Makepeace Thackeray, Eng.
Hwy 641 South and 695
served. The event will be helper have finished mowing it employed.
novelist; John H. Glenn, U.S.
mile south of Paris. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland
sponsored by the Willing and trimming around the rocks
astronaut.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hicks
Workers Club of Hazel.
twice monthly.
and family of Dearborn, Mich.,
Surely all who have invested
Calloway
in the permanent' caretaker are vacationing with
fund could recommend it for all relatives,
While we grumble about high
cemeteries as a lasting
gas
and food prices, we forget to
testimony that someone sztill
count our many blessings.
cares.
Crops and gardens are
Clyde Roberts has many
people caring that he soon beautiful thus far.
In our community fruits are
heart
after
recuperates
scarce,
but Guy Lovins' neighsurgery.
bors, the Cohoons,. have a
And the many relatives of bountiful supply of apples and
Bernice and Velma McClure grapes, reasonable.
Wisehart rejoice with them in
So when we get out and look
the birth of a grandson born in around us, we find some exClay to Principal -Thomas cellent farms and farmers who
Franklin and wife, Marilyn by love of labor have made of
Wisehart Franklin.
Calloway, on their acres, lands
Mr. and Mrs. George Willard of milk and honey.
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Short & Long Sleeve
And Sleeveless

REG. 24.00 - 46.00

1599To 2499
The greatest savings of the season can
be found on our entire stock of summer
dresses. Save'
on short and long-sleeve
and sleeveless styles in your favorite
sum:tier fabrics
, and fashion colors—
Available in junior, missy & half-sizes.'
Buy several and reay save now!

...Choose it! Charge it!

tt
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Barbecue And Fish Fry
Planned By Hazel Club

dwaY

resses
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FANTASTIC CURRENT-SEASON BARGAINS!

By Abigail Van Buren

Your Individual Horoscope

50% Off
to $29.99

JULY CLEARANCE

Writer Proises &reeler For New
Concord Cetnetet)ç *inn Here

oe Sale!
REG 18 00 TO 30.00
499

Save now on current-season shoe

*Dressy
*Casual
*Sporty

styles by the most famous names
in the business. Select from
*dressy,casual and sporty
styles in exciting colors
and designs.

Entire Summer Stock!

Sportswear

Open Friday
Nights 'till 8

Entire Summer Stock!

Handbags

REG. 6.00 TO 40.00

REG. 6.00 TO 40.00

299101 699

29910 1 999

Select from shorts, tops, halters, pants.
shirts, jackets and blouses in super colors
for summer. Junior & missy sizes.

1

& 2-piece & bikinis

Swimwear
REG. 14.00 TO 36.00

699

TO 1 799

All famous-name swimsuits in stock have
been reduced for clearance. Save on 17
piece.2-piece and bikinis. SAVE!

Famous Names!

%MATS

TO 14
99

Save on our entire summer stock of
leathers, leather looks, fabrics and straws
in beautiful fasion colors.

In Dress Department

Pantsuits
REG. 30.00 TO 64.00

1 69%29"
Buy and save on short-sleeve and long
sleeve pantsuits. All summer styles have
been reduced. Jr., missy, half-sizes.

Summer Styles!

Bras/Girdles

Ro4es/Shiftsy

REG. 4.00 TO 16:00

REG. 8.00 TO 27.00

SAVE
UP TO-30

/0

Now is the time to really saveop a gout.)of
famous-name foundations during this sale.
Available in popular sizes

399
399 TO 1
Available in easy-tare 1)wertm-cotton in
long and short styles. Solids and prints in
-beautiful summer colors. SAVE!
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Editorial

Worry Wisely And
Keep Your Cool

•

•

R. Gene McCutcheon,editor

t:ditonals and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differund
/00S
Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
ionated articles are encouraged
The editors ot this
r strongly believe that to limit
,ionionated articles to o y
which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers.
inerefure we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
.Ith their feelings on the particular issue being discussed.

-While scanning through a trade
publication, we ran across the
following article written by the
editor of a house organ in a large
corporation. In one of the issues
she covered the subject "Worry
Wisely and Keep Your Cool."
Here is what she wrote:
"We all worry occasionally, but
habitual, extensive worry is injurious to our mental attitude, our
—job efficiency, and our health.
cHere are some pointers on how te
handle your worries and blowups:
"(1) Keep a realistic perspective—look at things in their
proper proportion. Remember
most worries will seem insignificant six months from now.
Distinguish between catasrophes
worthy of worry and mild temporary disappointments.
"(2) Give yourself the right to
make mistakes—and don't dwell
_on past ones. The only way you
could make no mistakes is to do
nothing...Doing .the wrong-thin*
cuice in a while is preferable to
doing nothing. •
"(3) Don't insist on perfection
to the point of self-defeat. It may
be unattainable, and there is a
vast difference between working
toward self-improvement in a
realistic manner and insisting on
perfection in ourselves and
others.
"(4) How much time do you
spend worrying? If you spend
hours moaning and fretting, it is
time to meet your worries head on
and do something about them. If
the problem can't be settled right
them, focus on something else
until it can.
"(5) Accentuate the positive,
and avoid negative language.
Hearing ourselves talk negatively
produces an emotional feedback
that makes us feel even worse.
"(6)
Expect
occasional
disappointments. The more
clearly we recognize the
inevitability of a certain number
of frustrating situations, the
easier it is for us to adjust to
them.
"(7) Plan "fun" activities—
reading, golf, or any activity
which takes your mind off your
office worries. The more stress
that is involved on your job, the
more necessary it is to fill your
free hours with pleasurable activities.
"(8) Identify your worries—
they thrive when we refuse to
recognize the problem. When we
acknowledge what it is that
bothers us, why it exists and what
should be done about it, the worry
is brought down to size and is
easier to deal with.
"(9) Talk out your problems.
This may help solve them, or at
least makes them seem less

burdensome. Getting the problem
into the open helps you see if it is
worthy of worry_
"(10) Be ready to accept a
compromise solution, where you
give a little and the other person
involved does, too. This is often
necessary in order to get along
comfortably with others, and with
yourself.
"11) Take account of your
mood. Don't mull over worries
while in a "down" mood, as this
only compounds the problem. A
good night's sleep, a good meal, or
a brisk walk may change your
spirits and clarify your thoughts.
"Worry is certainly a problem
for many of us, and some people
worry far more than they should.
This occupies time that could be
used for doing things that are
constructive. It certainly is not a
new problem. Over 2,000 years
ago, the Roman philosopher
Cicero compiled a bat-of what-he
considered to be man's most
common and serious mistakes.
•His list included:

Devera, aged 4, was sleeping over at her
grandma's house for the first time. When it
came time to go to bed, little Dev began to
sob. It was a strange room,she was afraid
of the dark and she wanted to go home.
Grandma pointed out that she didn't have
light in her room at home and that she
always slept in the dark. "Yes," explained
Devera, "but that's my very own dark!"

Thanks From NEEDLINE

Dear
or;
played a large part in our community
The NEED LINE Board of Directors becoming familiar with and utilizing the
with her grandparents, was holding out to
would like to express our appreciation for NEED LINE'S services.
him.
your continued cooperation and support'.
Please accept our most sincere thanks
-And I can call to him in the night, and
As you know the Need Line functions on for your support in The MURRAY
he'll answer," she said. "It's a good
donations, and therefore we do not have IRDGER & TIMES.
feeling knowing he's out there looking
funds for continual advertisements. We
Sincerely,
after things."
feel that your free publicity and ad./w4v Canupp
Last spring a television crew from a
vertisements for the NEED LINE has
NEED LINE SECRETARY
Nashville station came to Murray, and
they took a lot of footage of Lucy in his tub
and pecking away at some cornbread. But,
Mrs. Enix said, the pictures were apparently never used as "the young man
who came up moved away from Nashville
soon after that and we never did know
what happened to the pictures." That's
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
how close Lucy came to being a television
Executive Vice President
celebrity.
+++++
United States Industrial Council
I was telling Jack Belote about Lucy the
TODAY'S TOPIC: Keeping Pressure On Cuba
bread and dried corn. He cares absolutely
HARRIGAN
nothing for vegetables.
States
do with regard to Cuba.
A well-orchestrated campaign to
++++++
The principles of the Monroe Doctrine
rehabilitate Communist Cuba in the eyes
Lucy also is an excellent night watof the American people is underway in this are not archaic leftovers from history. The
chman around the Enix place. "Just let
country. The objectives of this campaign Doctrine is as much in the national interest
someone come in the yard and he goes to
are to end the trade embargo of Cuba, to of the United States in 1975 as in 1823. Very
next afternoon while we were playing golf
resume diplomatic relations, and, no simply put, we don't want ,foreign powers
and he laughed and said, "Why's he's
doubt, to start-up a program of economic to have power bases in this hemisphere.
almost as old as Goosie Seavers over at
aid to Cuba paid for by American tax- Certainly, we don't want the Soviet Union,
Mayfield."
the most powerful totalitarian state in the
payers.
Goosie's real name is Talmadge and he's
Secretary, of Stale Kissinger has in- world, to exercise great power in and
one of the, best plasterers in
Kendicated that the U. S. welcomes moves in through Cuba—next door to thecUnited
tucky:He grew up with Jack an me, and
,.. the Organization of American States to end States. ,
we know he's a lot older than Lucy.
Fidel Castro and his Soviet masters
hemispheric sanctiohs. against the Fidel
+++++
- Cailrcrregime. Sen. George triovern 115- want the[hilted gratei to lift therembaiggr. Whiltiiiii•e-oraielubjeCt of geese, for" -',-S.D.), the man who said that Vietnamese Recently, I had an opportunity to talk with
the past couple of years we've had four or
a skilled observer who had an opportunity
refugees would be better off under Nor.
five real pretty geese hanging around the
Vietnamese rule, recently had a friendly to revisit Cuba. He described the wretched
lake on the 16th hole at the Murray
visit with Dictator Castro and retirned to 1° condition of the Cuban economy.
Country Club.
Obviously, Castro and his Soviet
the U.S.with talk of a new era in the U. S.Today, there's only one, a big gander,
Cuba relations. "Open trade,'4 said Sen. overloads hope that Uncle Sucker will lift
left, and he wanders around like he's lost.
McGovern, "is in the interest of, both the embargo and make loans available for
The dogs, varmints or something or
the purchase of good ordered from the U.
countries."
somebody have made off with the others.
Sens. Charles Percy (R-Ill.), Jacob S. There is no reason in the world why
We'd like toket some more to put out there
Javits (R-N.Y„) and Claiborne Pell CI)- American taxpayers should pick up the tab
with thit lonesome, old gander if we knew
RI.) are among other recent visitors to for Castro and the Kremlin. American
where we might locate some.
Cuba who have urged that the U. S. let taxpayers should pick up the tab for Castro
If you know of any, let me know, will
bygones be bygones in dealing with Castro. and the Kremlin. America has traveled the
you? I'll appreciate it.
• ,Fortunately, not. every senator is uh- foreign aid "loan" route for three decades.
mindful of the continuing nature of it has been a disaster for America all the
Lillf 0,
Castro's rule in Cuba. Sen. -Ftat=fY-13yrd way.
A far wiser policy for the United States
(Ind.-Va.) was proposed a series of
Open house will be held at the new
amendments to legislation that would end would be to hold Cuba in as much isolation
Holiday Inn in Murray on July 18 from 2:30
the embargo..
as possible, to deny it aid of any sort, until
to 5:30 p.m.
Sen. Byrd would require that the em- the Soviets tire of their burden or Cuba
Evangelists for revivals at local
bargo be kept in force until President Ford becomes neutralized through economic
Methodist Churches are Rev. Fred
certifies to Congress that the Cuban impotence and internal stress. A weak
Alexander at Mt. Carmel, Rev. Donald
government has agreed to resettle all Cuba,suffering from continuing economic
Moorehead at Lynn Grove, and Rev.
claims for U. S. property confiscated by deterioration, is not likely to be much of a
William Adams at South Pleasant Grove.
the revolutionary regime in Cuba. Another force for disorder in this hemisphere.
Lela Shackelford, Robbie Paschall,
But the Kissinger-McGovern policy of
amendment would require Dictator Castro
Celia Crawford, Wall Melugin, Goldia
to rennounce its alliance with the Soviet easing Cuba's lot will only provide
Curd, Kathleen Patterson, Sadie
Union, close its ports to Soviet warships Castro's totalitarian regime with new
Shoemaker, Birdie Parker, Gladys Hale,
and expel Soviet intelligence operatives. resources and make Cuba a more effective
Janette Henry, Fannie Mae Sledd,
These amendments point up the truth satellite of the Soviet Union.
Lourelle Sledd, Rubye Denning, Martha
that Cotrununist Cuba is a Soviet military
Sue Ryan, Louise Lamb, Madeline Lamb,
and political bastion in the Western
Martha Car.er, Lynn Reagan, Loretta
hemisphere.. Cuba under Castro is supJobs, Sid Jobs, and Madelle Talent of
ported by the Soviet Union and provides
Woodmen Grove 126 are attending the
the USSR with significant naval operating
WOW Sovereign Camp and World's Fair at
facilities. In addition, Cuba is a base for
Therefore I say unto you, Take
,
New York.
subversive activities in the Western no thought
for your life, what ye
Miss Mary Catherine Taylor and KenHemisphere.
neth Jerome Humphreys were married at
shall
eat,
or what ye shall
Under these circumstances, it is hard to
understand how the United States could drink;...ls not the life more than
enter into "normal" relations with the meat, and the body more than
Castro regime. The U. S. national interest raiment? Matthew 6-: 25.
today, as much as in 1962, is to isolate
Worry is like a rocking chair, it
Mary Anne Wolfson of Murray has been
Communist Cuba and force the Soviets to
appointed to the faculty of Washington
gives
us something to do, but does
withdraw from this island base. Indeed
University, St. Louis, Mo.
not
get
us anywhere. Trust the
this is what the principles of the historic
Bob Laycox, age 87, died yesterday at
Monroe Doctrine require that the United Lord.
his home on Almo Route One.
The Murray Woman's Club plans to
publish a new cookbook this fall, according
to Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, president.
Bobby G. Dowdy, Alice M. Hourigan,
Leon P. Miller, Marjorie Murphy, Wilburn
The Murray
carriers r2 2S per month payable .n odvance
Sir's, Mary L. Steele, Charles E. Sum- every afternoonLedger S Times is published
except Sundays. July 1 ChristBy moil in Conowoy County and to Benton Nor
mers, Auburn J. Wells, and Lowell E. mas Day. New Years Lk:y.0nd Thanksgiving by
din Mayfield Sedolio and Farmington Ky arid
Wilson are Calloway students at the Murray Newspapers, inc. /03 N 4th St.
Paris Buchonon_and Puryeor Tenn 5/2 50 per
University of Kentucky, Lexington, this Murray. Ky 12071
year By mail to other deshnotions 527 50 per
_Second Class Postoge Paid at Murray Ky
summer.
year _
Member of Associated Press Kentucky Press
J. R. Wilcox was honored July 10 wItba 4207!
Associotion and Southern Newspaper
dinner in celebration of his 90th birthday at
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served by
Publishers Association
his'home on Murray Route Five.

Sensing The News

awst

Held by Chrystal, who is just about
the only person he'll let hold him,
Lucy reluctantly poses for a picture.

"(1) The delusion that individual advancement is made by
beans and looking after his beef cattle as
crushing others.
well as a lot of my various activities, we
"(2) The tendency to worry finally managed to meet Lucy last
About things that cannot be Saturday afternoon.
++++++
changed or corrected.
Lucy belongs to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
"(3) Insisting that a thing is
Enix, who live just across 121 from the
impossible because we cannot Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home. From
accomplish it ourselves.
the name, I thought we were going to meet
`44) Refusing to set aside a "Mother Goose," but no. Lucy is a he—a
big, 20 or 25-pound gander who, intrivial preferences.
"(5) Attempting -to compel cidentally, hates men. He can, and will,
a plug out of your leg.
others to believe and live as we pitch
Lucy joined the Enix household when
do.
their son, Gordon, was 15. Gordon is now 37
"(6) Neglecting development and lives in Athens, Ohio, and his
daughter, 10, has taken up with Lucy
and refinement of the mind.
where he left off years ago.
"You will notice that the second
"Gordon just found him one day in some
item of his list refers to worry. weeds trying to get away from -some
And all of the items are as valid dogs," Mrs. Enix recalled, "arid he
today as they were in Cicero's brought him home and gave him to me,
saying at the time, 'Mom, I've got a
time."
present for you!"
We were worrying earlier in the
But "Lucy" Why name a gander
day about what to write for an "Lucy"
"Well," Mrs. Enix answered,"we didn't
editorial. But we decided it was
what he was for the first 10 years we
wise to follow some of the agove know
had him, thinking all the time that he was
suggestions 'and the result was a she. Then one of the neighbors told us he
what you have been reading—and was a gander. But by then, though the
our worrying is gone. We hope this name had stuck and we just kept on calling
material will also be helpful to him 'Lucy' ".
you, in the daily worries that you
"Spoiled rotten," as Mrs. Enix describes
encounter.
him, Lucy has his own

Funny
Funny World
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Letter To The Editor

It Took 10 Years To Learn
Lucy Goose Was A Gander
By M. C. Garrott
I have finally managed to meet Lucy.
Way last spring, L. D. Miller said to me
one day, "I want you to meet Lucy."
"Who's Lucy?" I asked.
"Lucy," he replied, "is a 22-year-old
goose."
"A 22-year-old goose!" I exclaimed.
"Why, I've never heard of such a thing! I
didn't know geese lived that long."
"Oh, yes," L. D. went on. "They've been
known to live as long as 35 years. Not
many, but some. That's what it says in the
encyclopedia."
So, after many delays and postponements because of L. D's Florida
vacations, his cutting hay, getting out his

OPINION PA CE

little pen in the
backyard, but he spends very little in it,
roaming and pecking around the many
flowers, shrubs and plants, including a
banana tree with a budding stalk of
bananas on it, in the spacious backyard.
He has his own little house with his
name, painted by Chrystal, above the
door, and his private bath tub. "He has to
have clean water every day," Mrs. Enix
said. "Otherwise, he won't get in it. So we
see that he has clean Water, some times as
often as two or three times a day.
His favorite foods are cornbread, dried
honking," Mrs. Enix said, watching Lucy
peck away at a big piece of cornbread
Chrystal, who is spending the summer

•

Let's Stay Well

1-0-Years- Agork-,

Bible Thought

20 Years Ago

The Murray Ledger & Times

Understanding Alcoholism

Hamsters: Source Of Virus Infection

Teenage Drinking
By F.J.L. Blassingame. Ml)
. Pet hamsters can be a source
44`a-elluman virus infection
(lymphocytic choriomeningitis
or LCM). resulting in inflammation of the brain and the surrounding meninges.
An outbreak of 57 cases occurred within a four-month period
early in 1975 in upstate New
York The source of the infection
could be traced to hamsters
which were distilbuted from one
source in Florida.
is

The laboratory studies by
which the diagnosis was made in
the hamsters and infected victims were performed by Robert
Biggar. M.D., and associatm,
working at the National Center
-kw Deese Control(Atlanta)and
tbe New York State Health
' Department (Albany). The
results were published in the
Journal of the American Medical Association. ,

kt•

The flu-like symptoms in an
LCM infection vary from mild to
severe in their intensity Characteristic findings in a case are
fever (90 per cent). headache (80
per cent)and severe generalized
aching (80 per cent), the latter
noted on neck. shoulders back
and lower limbs. A red skin rash
may appear for three to five
days on the face and trunk, as
well as mild sore throat. Inflammationef thetirain may result
some delirium or mental'confusion. Examination of the spinal
fluid stows evidence of infection.
The effects of such a virus infection on an early pregnancy
are unknown One mother in this
series of cases aborted spon•
tartoxisty. •
The infection Olen appeafs
several weeks after initial exposure. and -the "researchers
txlietie that close exposure is not
necessary but that the virus may

BLASINGAME
a health column from the

spre* from the droppings. Wire
cages apparently allow the virus
to .escape more readily into the
surrounding room.
Virus inrections also were reported earlier in laboratory
workers who had handled or
worked near hamster colonies •
LMC. like most other virus infections, is self-limiting, but ch.sability may last from several
weeks.to several months. About
one million hamsters are distributed annually for laboratory
tise and as household pets. They
must be considered as a possible
source of a communicable disease that may be mistaken for
"flu.Q. Miss ft Y wants to know
how 4ie can be sure she does not
have syphilis
.
A: See a competent physician
in whthi you have, confidence
He will take your history. ex1

amine you and make blood tests.
In this way, you can ,rule out
whether you have a syphilitic infection.
Q Miss A. Y. asks whether
there is more sexual promiscuity
among young persons these days
than an former years.
A: I know of snor-reportaa. —
studies on this subject.'It %Akita
be difficult to document with ac- curacy. Many persons appear to
assume that high schiiol and (•ollege students have more sex activity than this age group in
earlier times -- perhaps becab.Zit,
of available contraceptives and
a prevailing attitude of .permis.siveness HoWeVer mans
physicia..
tLs whose practice' includt..youog persons reporethat
they usually express fa strong
loyalty to a certain person
i5l5,.19rii Awn .••••

Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration
U.S. Department of Health. Education. and Werfare
(Secartd al two columns on
this 30fru t)

The proportion of American teenagers who drink alcoholic beverages has been
steadily increasing, so that
currently drinking is almost.
universal among youths by
they are seniors in
high school, according to the
Second Spectal Report. on
Alcohol and Health by the
Secretary of Health. Educa-?
tion..and rNelfare. .
Alcohol is used much more
frequently (ban marihuana by
high school seniors. Approxi
4nalely. 40..percent of_sernor
boys have used marihuana.
white 93 percent have• osed
alcohol. or senior girls', '36
percent have used marihuana
and 07 percent have useilakohol.
414

The National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, a part of HEW's Alcohol, Drug Abuse. anal Mental
Health Administration, be- •
lieves that parenis, teratives,
and other adults have a great
deal to dO with whether or
not teenagers choose to drink
alcoholic beverages. They also
can play an important role in
gqiding youths toward responsible drinking habits if their
choice is "to drink."
Here are some sugge.tiqn..4
from NIAAA for -adults:
(I) Be .a good example. If
teert:Ters see parents or other
adults with whom they identify and for whom they have
respect drinking in a responsible manner, they are more
likely to become responsible
drinkers themssIves

12) Vsamine your own use
of °astir drugs. such as tranquili/ers and "pep pills." Excessiss. use of any drug can
establtsh a pattern in the eyes
of youth% which they may feel
free to copy.
131 Make fattual information about alcohol available
to your kids: lIeati it yourself.
141 Watch for /signs of irresponsible drinking. Early.
identification may prevent a
teenager from becoming a
problem drinker an an adult.
(ilues to a- developing profslem,may be: .

• Frequenny gentne drunk
• Missing school often he:Anise of not feelini well
;etter .drinking the night

betore• (hanged

eating

habits,

or frequently claiming to
not feel like eating anything
twould
rather
drink)
• Not remembering what
happened while drinking
("blackout" spells)
Some of these same symptoms
may occur from causes entirely unrelated to the misuse
of alcoholic beverages, of
coursgt
(5) Get professional help
for :diagnosing .a .suspected
drinking problem.
(6) Stand behind the teenager ducing treatment or
counseling..
For more information' on
this subject, wnte to, the rlational Clearinghouse for
cohol Inforrnation. Rox•2345,
Roctmille. Maryland 20052.
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Cooperative Bible School
Scheduled For Next Week C
The
1975
Cooperative
Vacation Bible School will be
held July 21-25 at the First
Presbyterian
Church
of
Murray, 16th and Main, according to Mrs. Ethelyn
Loberger, director.
The churches cooperating in
the Bible School with the First
Presbyterian Church are the
First Christian Church, St.
John's Episcopal Church, and
Immanuel Lutheran.
Officers and teachers for this
year's program are Mrs.
Charlotte Dyer and Mrs.
Brenda
Marquardt, prekindergarten; Mrs. Deann
Umar and Mrs. Kathy Mowery,
kindergarten; Mrs. Joyce
Herndon and Mrs. James
Parks, first and second grades;
Mrs. Marie Forresternd Mrs.
Joyce Wright, third aria fourth
grades; Mrs. Helen Kline and
Mrs. Janet Kirk, fifth and sixth
grades.
Mrs. Doris Cella is the
director of recreation, with'
Stacy Fulton and Sally
Matarazzo assisting. Betty
Robertson and Pat Harcourt
are the directors in charge of
refreshments, and
Mrs.

Margaret Porter is the music
director.
Focusing on the theme "And
God says, 'I promise," the
Bible school will meet daily
from 9-11:30 a. m., with
students being assigned to
various classes according to
grades completed in public
schools.
A free will offering will be
taken each day. All money
received as offering will be
given to the World Hunger
Organization.
Parents' Night will be on
Friday, July 25, at 7 p.m.
Parents and friends of participating students will have an
opportunity to take refreshments, visit with teachers,
students, and friends and view
the displays of the various
creative activities that students
worked on during the week.
All young people of the ages
listed above are invited to
participate in the Cooperative
Bible School, whether a
member of one of the sponsoring churches or not. For
more information, interested
parties may call Ethelyn
Loberger at 753-6783.
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SAVE$70

SAVE $10

PRICE SLASHED 35% ON OUR
MOST
POPULAR AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER

AUTO STEREO 8-TRACK PLAYER
PLUS 4-CHANNEL SYNTHESIZER

Wormed Calves Perform
Best In Study At UK
Worming nursing calves can than the unwormed calves when
be a profitable practice for beef all the calves were weaned at
cattle producers, notes Curtis about eight months of age.
Absher, Extension beef cattle
Gay, who is continuing the
specialist with the University of study with this year's calf criori;
A14PP4a1E
- tl :faaistix*
,
1C.
ditions, sources of parasites,
Agriculture.
Absher cites the first-year and cattle concentratiens all
results of a study made by influence the effectiveness of
Nelson Gay, Professor of worming calves.
Animal Sciences at UK. in the
Absher
says
internal
study, half of the calf crop parasites in beef cattle tend to
produced in 1974 at the West increase as the concentration of
Kentucky Substation at Prin- cattle increases. He feels that
ceton was wormed at an
with the large number of cattle
average age of 130 days. The on Kentucky farms at the
other half was not wormed. The 'present time, internal parasites
beef
be limiting
wormed calves had an average could
production considerably.
daily gain of 0.35 pounds more
'internal parasites are opportunists," says • Absher.
"They do the most damage
animals which are already
suffering stress from some
other sources."
Georgia researchers have
found a relationship between
internal parasites and pasture
quality. In one study, ealves on
low fertility pasture had 30,879
worms in their digestive tract,
while calves on moderately
fertilized pasture had only 4,554.
( Worm counts were made after
the calves had been killed.
In contrast to the calves, cows
on both pastures had the same
number of parasites. This
illustrates the resistance to
worms that older cattle
Bro. Headly Thweatt, pastor develop, notes Absher.
"If your calves have dull,
of Main Street Baptist Church,
hair coats, if your
rough
Plymouth, March., formerly
from the Hardin community pastures are low in quality, or if
cows• and calves are crowded
and ordained at the New Zion
into a relatively small area, it
Baptist Church, will be the
will probably pay to worm
speaker in a revival at the calves,"
the UK specialist
IGrksey Baptist Church with concludes.
services at 7:30 p. m.from July
A -publication designated
21(0 July 30, according to Bro. VET-2 and entitled "Stomach
Danny Guess, pastor, who in- Worm Disease of Cattle"
vites the public to attend. Bro. contains additional information
Thweatt is married and has on worming calves. This
four children. One daughter, publication is available from
Mrs. Ellen Northcok resides at your local county Extension
office.
Benton.

vattoa.I444401

Realistic's STA-47 features
magnetic phono input, tape
outputs/tnputs with monitor,
main/remote speaker selector,
AM-FM tuning meter. 4
-speaker
;capability. more! Genuine
walnut veneer case There's
,—Ratito

Reg. 69.95

-Listen to new stereo sound
dimensions as you drive! Features
2/4 channel stch, illuminated
program indicator. volume, balance
and tone controls. Headphone jack.
Underdash mounting An amazing

9
12-2024

-44-.4i.4.4.44444•4444444444•4.44.4444,
•4044•44

Reg. 199.95

95
• 3-94047
AS
-MN•

SAVE 43%
START A NEW HOBBY
WITH RADIO SHACK'S
TREASURE FINDER

REALISTIC
AM-FM STEREO 8-TRACK PLAYER

60-3002

Coenpact Moduletten4-8tunes AM
FM stereo, plays 8-track tapes
Exclusive Quatravox s 4-speaker
Reg.
capability Separate tbne volume
109.95
and balance controls Phono input,
headphone jack Matching speakers
All in walnut grained vinyl veneer cabinetry

Search for unfound valuables and
abliquittes! Senses anything metallic 6'
under sand. soil. nick -or watef Lightweight.
safe and easy-to-use Your -finds- could
more than repay the low purchase price!
Less batteries

12-1402

MORE RADIO SHACK SUMMER SALE PRICES ON REGULAR STOCK ITEMS

SAVE
s10

a:_4,4
0 , ..4tr .

PRICE CUT!
REALISTIC
ACTION-RADIO
POCKET-SIZE
"SCANNERS"

SAVE 15%
ARCHER
UHF-VHF-FM
COLOR SUPREME
ANTENNA
Reg

SAVE

PRO 5 UHF
450-470 MHz
20-169

a

Tattooed Tooth Is Newest
Fad To Hit In California

2.WAY
TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER
NEEDS NO INSTALLATION
43 230

SAVE 13%
109
95

EITHER MODEL

1 TON BLOCK &

TACKLE HOIST FITS
IN YOUR POCKET

Reg 7 49
649 64-164

Two models—each $10 off!ftealistic
Pocket Scanners continuously monitor
exciting police, fire, VHF Marine and
weathercinfo With batteries, crystals
extra A very small 1-1 /2x2-7/8x6-1 /2

SAVE $10

15 1600

YOU CAN AFFORD A STEREO
8-TRACK PLAYBACK DECK

R"
15
95 1495

PRO 6 VHF HI, LO
30-50148-174 MHz 20-171
Reg 119 95

12971095

SAVE $5

-=1,
1 SAVE 14% HAND-HELD
BATTERY CHECKER TESTS
MOST POPULAR SIZES
•
I

Reg
49 95

4495

ADD THIS 8-TRACK
RECORD AND PLAY DECK
TO YOUR STEREO SYSTEM
Reg. 8

99.95

14-1920

Automatic on and off with
insertion and removal of
cartridge Auto/manual program
change

9

59
14-944

Record tapes for home or car_
play Lighted VU meters.
separate record level controls.
Auto Stop

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A than a plain white cap, Wachtel
SAVE 20% 8-TRACK
denim-dressed dentist here is says.
Reg
CARRYING CASE
tattooing teeth with suns and
Wachtel says he first hit upon
Reg
r.95
995
HOLDS 24 TAPES
44-660
22-100
695 110
moons, hearts and flowers. He the idea of ornamented teeth
says decorating dental work is when a patient complained that
OMNI ELECTRET
SAVE $2.46
a new form of body art,
the cap he was about to install
SAVE
SAVE $5
CONDENSER MIKE
Dr. Robert Wachtel says he looked too plain and suggested
BICYCLE RADIO
28%
CARDIOID ELECTRET
only puts designs on porcelain a design.
WITH HORN
SAVE $5
}
110
CONDENSER MIKE
caps — not on real teeth — and
"I've been suggesting designs
....4.=
4
_
never on front teeth "because for caps ever since. Like
Reg 29 95
1595 13
4 193
!
they're too obvious and people tatoos, they're a very personal
17
Reg 34 95
TRANSISTOR EARPHONE
VACATIONERS'
may change their minds."
form of expression," Wachtel
BATTERY-AC
And the 33-year-old dentist says.
F1'.59 1 39 99
33 1044
4 33-175
33-1045
emphasizes he never caps a
4
-BAND
RADIO
Bob Sagesar, an architectural
SAVE
50%
tooth unless it is necessary.
draftsinan and sailor, ordered a
Reg 4995
SAVE 25%
Two SW bands AM
"More and more people are blue anchor for his tooth and
REALISTIC POCKET
and
\‘‘‘
1800' BLANK
and FM' Tone
doing it -- it's quite nice and says he's sorry it isn't on a
WEATHERADIO
RECORDING
control. SW fine
very personal," says the 33- front tooth.
TAPE
Reg
tuning,
effy
95
year-old Wachtel. He said he's
earphone
"Mostly, I don't show it to
Rag
Sal
o
jack Inctudes batteries AC cord
149
adorned the teeth of 36 patients people," he admits. "But if
t595 f
12 162
At Radio Shack
195 •
in the fast year.
441018
they want to see it, they just
Wachtel, whose own teeth are have to look way back in
RADIO SHACK PRICES ON AVERAGE HAVE INCREASED LESS THAN 1% SINCE JULY, 1974!
1
still pearly white, says his there,"
stock in trade includes sun"I always wanted a tattoo, so
bursts, stars, airplanes, an- I. did it on "my tooth" says
chors, lightning rods, signs of Michelle4iubbell, a sales clerk
DEALS!.
the zodiac "and any design She got an astrological symbol
somebody wants."
P010.,
for Mercury rising.
A A' •
It RICO Sh•c* C.a.,•
The patient draws the design
She says most people like it
nos. fey in.. ••••
Olympic Plaza
your
,
11.10
,
,
0041
000
in any color or colors and lab but that a few 'think it's "bitechnicians paint it on the cap .zarre and horrible."
and bake on a glaze. The
1%th St. Ext.
Arlene Glazer, an adminispatient has a week to decide
before the cap is cemented. If trattee assistant, ordered a
he changes his mind, the design five-pointed star on her left biis ground off and the cailleg..__wspid. She, says she isn't sonry, but "I'm afraid to let my
lazed.
•
\
64. MA TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY
A fancy fang oosts no more mother see it."
PC-.)
1
MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORE `),,,,
1

795

2495

2995

CHARR IT

Radio 1
/hat*

Hours - Monday - Friday, 10-9
Saturday 10-7 Not Open on Sunday

4

Phone 753-7100
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Parker Fires 81 To
Win Oaks Tourney

ON.

ugi

•

COLT LEAGUE STARS — The Murray—Ca- League All-Stars will play at 8 p. m. tonight in Brooks Stadium at Paducah against Marshall
County. Members of the team are top row, left to right, Manager Charlie Rains, Keith Taber:, Brett Harcourt, Mickey McKee', Donnie
Winchester, Bob Thurman and Coach Ron Pace. Front row, Craig Klein, Kenny Adams, Larry Watkins, Kevin Shahan, Chuck Adams, Liam
Kodman, Kenn Perkins and Grettis Bumphis. Not present were Joe G
nil David Miller.
(Staff Photos ay Mike Brenossi)

Baseball Trades Like
Gambier In Las Vegas
By JOHN NELSON . • man, 6-1 with the A's, from
AP Sports.WrIter
_.clevelaniglhe Western Division
---"'Hillttrairs open niár1et — the leaders-picket
- up pitchers Stan
preseason trading flurry — is a Bahnsen from the Chicago
little like shooting craps in Las white Sox and Sonny Siebert
Vega. "C'mon seven ••• fibm San Diego.
snake-eyes!" .
But the A's most significant
Take the American League, trade May have been the one
for example.
for designated hitter Billy WilThe Detroit Tigers and the lianas, which sent to the ChiCleveland Indians took their cago Cubs infielder Manny
turn at the table and the dice Trillo and relievers Bob Locker
came up snake-eyes. _
and Darold Knowles.
The Oakland A's fbeli—their
Williams has been in all but
roll and, lo and behold, lucky one of Oakland's games, has 44
seven.
RBI and 12 home runs.
Like Vegas, Monte Carlo or
The Red Sow whose inthe racetrack,some clubs came explicable slide at the end 0(
Out ahead and others iv-ere-big last season dropped them from
losers. But those who played it first to third in the AL East,
right, played it carefully, came stayed out of the market this
out about even or slightly year, making only a minor deal
ahead — the Boston Red Sox, that sent veteran Tommy HarMilwaukee Brewers, New York per — and his big salary — to
Yankees and Baltimore Orioles. California for utilty man Bob
The Tigers wound up the Heise. And the Red Sox are
1973-74 season in last place in back in first.
Milwaukee's most -,..notable
the AL Eastern Division and
went to the trading block with trade, of course, was the one
gusto. They're still last in their that brought Hank Aaron back
division.
to County Stadium from AtThey dealt pitcher Woody lanta for Dave May who had an
Fryman to Montreal of the Na- abysmal 1973-74 season for the
tional League for catcher Terry Brewers and now is a Braves'
Humphrey and pitcher Tom backup.
Walker. Humphrey, who's now
The most even-up trade in
out with a shoulder injury, has
the majors involved the VanWalker has a 3-6 record. On the
other hand, Fryman is 7-6 for Francisco Giants to get Bobby
the Expos with a respectable Bonds for Bobby Murcer — AllStar .for All-Star. Bonds is hit3.07 earned run average.
Detroit also began Ed Brink- ting only .238 but has 47 RBI,
man's winding route to the 20 homers and 16 stolen bases.
Yankees by trading the short- Murcer is hitting .307 with 51
stop to St. Louis through San RBI and 10 homers.
Besides Bonds and Brinkman,
Diego and getting first baseman Nate Colbert. Colbert, hit- the Yanks also got reserve
ting around .150 and headed for catcher Ed Herrmann from the
what appeared to be a team White Sox and outfielder Rich
strikout record, then was sold Coggins from the Expos on
waivers.
to Montreal.
Coggins came to the Yanks
Cleveland, one game ahead of
the Tigers at the All Star by way of Montreal. He started
break, was in the market for out the season with the Orioles,
fresh pitching, and they who unloaded Coggins, pitcher
couldn't have started out Dave McNally and minor leagworse. They gave up pitchers uer Bill Kirkpatrick to the
Expos for pitcher Mike Torrez
Jim Perry and Dick Bosnian to E
and
Ken Singleton in what
Oakland for Blue Moon Odom,
who wanted nothing to do with turned out to be one of the
the Tribe. Finally Odom was most disastrous trades the NL
traded to Atlanta for Roric made with the junior circuit.
Torrez is 9-5 with the Orioles
Harrison, 4-2 with a 4.10 ERA.
In all, the Indians traded for
pitchers Harrison, Jim Bibby,
Jackie Brown, Don Hood and
Dave LaRoche, "virtually our
entire pitching staff," a spokesman said. But in the Hood deal, The Night Owl Mixed Doubles
the Indians also got first base- at the Murray Country Club
man Boog Powell from the Bal- have concluded.
timore Orioles, and that hasn't In a match that was rained
out last week, Buddy Farris and
disappointed them.
Besides getting Jim Perry, 3- Jennye Sue Smock won the
1 with Oakland, and Dick Bos- consolation championship by
winning 3-6, 6-3 and 7-5 over
Mary Beshear and Sammy
DID YOU KNOW
Housden.
WE SERVE
The Junior Club Championship will be held August 18
"DELICIuUs"
through 20. The Adult Club
Championship is set for September 5 through the 7th. The
honors banquet will be held
September 10.

and Manager Earl Weaver says
he "should_laxe
record, but he's been the unfortunate guy with the bullpen
letting a couple of games get
away from him."
Singleton leads the club with
a .298 batting average, 64
walks, and he has 24 RBI.
Montreal waived Coggins,
McNally retired and Kirkpatrick is still a mioor leaguer.
The California Angels only
had one trade of note — the one
with Boston — but it was a
good one for them. Harper, the
No. 3 base stealer among.active_players when the season
began, is credited by the Angels with developing the cub's
strongest trait — its speed.
been coaching Mickey
Rivers, Jerry Remy, Morris
Nettles and Dave Collins with
their baserunning. Rivers has
46 stolen bases, Remy 72, Nettles 72, Collins 11 in just one
month with the Angels, and

Harper has 17 himself.
arperalso is c_hatien.gtqg for
leading designated hitter honors with a .272 average.
Texas is the only other AL
club that has done a significant
amount of trading, sending Bibby and Brown to Cleveland for
the other pitching Perry, Gaylord. The maneuver hasn't
turned out particularly well for
either club. Gaylord is 1-5 with
the Rangers. Bibby is 4-9 and
Brown 0-1 with a 5.25 ERA for
Cleveland.
Minnesota's only trade sent
Bobby Darwin to Milwaukee for
John Briggs, and,- once again,
the Brewers got the best of that
one. Briggs has only one_hit in
his last 25 at bats, while Darwin has 10 homers and 28 RBI.
Kansas City was involved in
no major trades but picked. up
Harmon Killebrew after the
Twins waived him. Killebrew is
hitting only .210 but has 10
homers and 33 RBI.

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Beverly Parker likes surprises. She got one Wednesday
at the Oaks Country Club.
Miss Parker, playing her best
round of golf of the current
season, fashioned an 81 to
capture the championship flight
of the Oaks Ladies Invitational
Golf Tournament.
She finished one,stroke ahead
of runnerup Mary Jane Alford
of Paducah who parred the last
hole while Parker bogeyed it to
make the outcome of the
tournament a little closer than
it actually was.
Parker was in trouble only
one time in the 18-hole tournament. She had a triple bogey
on the third hole, which because
of a shotgun start, was the
second hole she played that day
as she and her group started on
the second tee.
In that group was Alford and
Carol Hibbard.
Hibbard had a 39 on the front
nine but lost her lead and
ballooned to a 50 on the back
nine to finish with an 89.
It was a mild surprise to
Parker that she had won the
tournament. She never keeps
track of the score while she's
Playing.

"I wasn't keeping up witb the
scores. I used to do that and it
would get me in trouble because
I would press too much. Now, I
just play and try to stay
relaxed."
Parker said she was extremely pleased with her
driving.
"rhad 34 putts, which isn't too
good. But I was really hitting
the ball well. I got greater
distance that I have been getLast year's winner of the
tournament was Mary Bain of
Sikeston. She was entered in the
tournament but didn't show up.
She captured the championship
flight a year ago with a 76.
Betty Shepard of the Oaks
Country Club had an 87 and
finished third in the chamNonship flight while Carolyn
Caldwell of the Oaks was one
stroke back and was given
second in a match of scorecards
with three other golfers.
Mable Rogers of the Oaks won

the first flight with an 88 while carded a 99.
Venela Sexton of the Murray The Oaks Invitational for men
Country Club won a scorecard will be played this weekend.
alompidip ROI
match and took second over
41-40--81
Beverly Parker
Evelyn Jones of the Murray Mary Jane Alford
c 40-42-42
44-43-47
Shepard
Betty
Club. Both golfers shot 89's.
42-46-88
Caldwell
In the fourth place in the first Carolyn
4543-118
Wanda Mullmaz
43-43-811
flight was Helen Glover of baunctra Edwards
46-42-88
Bradley
Mayfield. She also shot an 89. Jane
39-50-19
Carol Hibbard
4347-91
Mary Bogard of the Oaks Club Betty Lowry
47-44-91
Virgie Wilson
had an 89 to win first place in Jerlene Sullivan
43-44-92
46-49-95
the second flight. Inus Orr of the Frances Hulse
47-51-96
Janice Stubblefield
Murray Club was five strokes Sandy Weintraub
5149-14.0
back in second place. Euva
First MI6,
Mitchell of the Murray Club was %Ole Rogers
4i-47--18
4643-410
third with a 95 while Emma Lou Veneta Sexton
42-47-89
Evelyn Jones
Story of the Oaks was fourth Helen Glover
43-46-89
45-45-90
Laura Parker
with the same score.
47-45- 92
Murelle Walker
In the third flight, Polly Seale Grace James
44-48-92
Umbach
Christine
48-47-95
of the Oaks won with a 94 while
Georgia Davis
49-46-95
Euldene Robinson's 98 was good Hilda Jackson
46-49-92
49-47-96
enough for second. Elizabeth Sue Morris
48-49-97
Caldwell
Slusmeyer also had a 98 but was Essie
53-51-104
Margaret Buffett
given third on a matchup. Both
golfers are members of the Mary Bogard Swami Rigid
4643-89
44-46-94
Inus Orr
Murray Country Club.
46-49-95
Euva Mitchell
Fourth place in the third Emma
47-48-95
Lou Story
4541-96
flight went to Sandy Coleman of Carita L.arnb
49-48-97
Toni Hopson
the Oaks Country Club. She Dorris
48-49-97
Rose
46-52-96
48-50-96
52-48-100
52-49-101
51-51-102
5240--102
51-51-102
53-50-103
50-56-106
52-55-107
55-54-109
5447-121

Virginia Jones
Mary Alice Smith
Burlene Brewer
Betty Stewart
Sally Carpenter
Dorothy Groves
Della Boggess
Pauline Green
Alberta Greer
Myrtis Russell
Pat Beadles
Jane Moss

Colt And Little
League Teams
Play Tonight
It will be a double treat
tonight in Paducah for Murray
baseball fans.
At 8 p.m. at the Paducah
Little League field at the corner
of Third and Harrison, the
Murray Little League All-Stars
•
tangle with Mayfield Western in
the semifinals of the District
Tournament.
Mjarray won itaiint-tosuid
game Tuesday night by ripping
FLAW 13-6. Donnie Thompson
is scheduled to get the starting
assignment on the,hill tenight_
for Murray.
The Murray Cott League AllStars play at 8 p.m. in Brooks
CHAMPION AT PLAY — Bored,/ Parker Ickes a putt for a birdie
Stadium against Marshall
on the 17th hole at the Oaks Invitational. Parker fired an 81 to win
County. It will be a double
elimination tournament,
the tournament.
*MI

Third Ripbt
Polly Seale
Euldene Robinson
Elizabeth SlusmeyAir
torelniir "
Glenda Galltmore
Vicki Nance
Judy Willoughby
Wanda Allbritten
Karen Hargrove
Jean Wilson
Jean Doxsee
Edith Garrison
Nancy Fandrich
Lou Doran
Donna Owen
Eva Clees
Javada Smith
Saundra Lemon
Elizabeth Dalton

47-47-94
- 4840-98
50-50-100
49-54-103
52-53-105
47-58-105
50-55-105
53-52-105
53-59-107
53-56-109
52-60-112
57-55-112
63-59--122
61-66-127
6247-129
6546-131
.
.11141-147

Miss Your Paper?
Subscribers who hays oat
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray ledger I
Times by 5:30 p. m. are urged
to call 753-1916 between 5:36
lpp. in. and 6 p. m. to insure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6
. m.
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EVENTS
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Ronnie Milsap

ALL - GIRL

iY1FILY 19
JUL"V
Program of Events

•

•
1

THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1975
1:00 P.M. - Kiddies Day
6:00 P.M. - 4-H & FFA Dairy Show
7:30 P.M. - Ronnie Milsap Show
•

FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1975
10:00 A.M.- Beef Cattle Shows
7:30 P.M. - Roller Derby

a

I

41*

'
461

Games
4lI

11111144
.
0Mhite.
;
t4°
•e
:

Roller Games provides all the action, color,
excitement and Spills it takes to entertain
and thrill today's audiences.

114-Air
F:
44 044,4
1975 Datsun Station Wagon
to be 1ven away

Saturday, July 19
Donated by Murray Datsun,Inc.
SPILLS

ell
..•••

•
tilotate
c-* 4if - TIM

EXCITEMENT

AND

Anyone Wishing to enter any
of the events may do so by
calling Ron Beshear at 753-414).

NOW AT
---

.
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• "" •
TENNLS
HILVERSUM, -The Netherlands — Gufllermo Vitas of Argentina routed Britain's John ---*—
Lloyd 6-3,-IA-to move into thi— tii. third round of the Dutch Open "
Lawn Tennis Championships
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Grady And Kim Bostick
Lead Yanks To Victory
Grady and Kim Bostick led
the Yanks to an 11-1 win in
Kentucky
League action
Wednesday night.
Grady Bostick slammed two
horneruns and drove in seven
while Kim Bostick allowed just
three his in hurling the Yanks
past the Astros.
Kim walked only two batters
while striking out nine.
The Yanks got started in the
first frame as Bobby Boyd
walked and Kim Bostick
doubled. Tom Geartheart was
hit by a pitch and that loaded
the bases for Grady Bostick.
He slammed a towering drive
over the fence in left for a grand
slam homer, the longest one hit
this year in the league.
The Yanks added four more
runs in the second with Kim
Bostick's RBI triple being the
key hit.
Then in the fourth inning,
Grady Bostick went to work
again. Kim Bostick reached on
a fielder's choice, Gearheart

al for men
eekend.
41-40--81
40-42-42
44-43-67
4246-18
45-43--88
43-45-86
46-42-48
3940-419
43.47--00
47-44-91
43-49-92
46-49-96
47-51---96
5149-100
41-47-88
4643-89
42-47-419
43-46-89
45-45--90
47-45-92
44-46-92
48-47-95
49-46-a5
46-49-95
49-47-96
48-49-97
53-51-1(14
4643-89
sa46-44
4649-95
1746-96
4541-96
4948--97
4849-97
4642-98
48-50-96
52-48-100
52.49-101
5141-102
5240-102
51-51-102
53-50-103
50-56--106
52-55-107
55-54-109
54-67-121

Athletic Shop
To Be Held At
Murray State

New Job
MILWAUKEE(AP)-James
Doughty, sixth man on Ohio
State's NCAA ruruierup basketball team in 1961, Wednesday
was named an assistant basketball coach at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Doughty played behind Jerry
Lucas and John Havlicek when
the Buckeyes lost to Cincinnati
in the NCAA finals. UWM head
coach Bob Gottlieb was another
OSU teammate.
Doughty played a year with
the Harlem Globetrotters before playing semi-pro basketball and entering private business. He is currently a personnel adviser for a Columbus,
Ohio, firm.

By MIKE BRANDON

11L-150-50--100

49-54-103
52-53--105
47-56-105
50-55-106
53-52 -105
53-54- -107
53-56-109
52-60-112
5745-112
63-59--122
61-66-127
62.67-129
65-56-131
664117147

Standings

By The Associated Press
Baseball owners are literally
throwing money away this seaver-r21181004
son in an all-out effort to lure
fans into ballparks.
Along with such conventional
gimmicks as bat, ball and
jumping the helicopter while still in cast.
glove days, there are such
"They told me my back is hurt a lot worse
things as a "cash scramble" in
than what I thought it was," Cross said.
Cleveland, a pass to Disneyland
"The doctors said if I should get a bad jolt
in Anaheim, Calif., and a free
right now, I would never walk again."
car in Los Angeles.
Cross suffered a broken left leg, two broken
The result has been a grand
jaws,e broken right hand and arm, three
slam in attendance.
cracked vertebrae and five teeth were
The 24 major league clubs
knocked out June 21 in his Towering Inferno
have attracted 16,817,710 paying
jump at Marion, Ill.
customers, a leap of 4.8 per
Cross was in Murray the week before he
cent and 800,000 persons for the
made the fire jump. During that visit, he
same number of games at this
spoke at the Ellis Community Center to a
point in 1974. If the trend congroup of senior citizens.
tinues in the second half of the
Alan Blaustein, the director for the senior
season, the result would be a
citizens, told me the other day he'd like Doug
record attendance figure of 31
to come back when he's able and talk again
million in the major leagues.
sometime.
With the help of that unique
"cash scramble" brainchild,
Doug laughed and said: -The senior
the Cleveland Indians have
citizens are in better shape than lam." And it
boosted attendance from 500,298
was really sort of funny because you have to
last year to 670,531 this season.
imagine how a guy talks with his mouth wired
The Indians throw $2,000 on
shut.
the field and turn some DesigCross has no scars at all. For the first few
nated Fans loose for 90 secdays in the intensive care unti, his eyes were
onds, allowing them to keep all
very dark and his chin was cut badly. But
the money they can find. The
now,his chin is healed and isn't even scarred.
Indians also have offered their
He has received thousands of cards from all
fans fireworks displays and
over the world. The jump made the Paul
tight rope walkers along with
Harvey Show and Network Television and
such old standbys as bat night,
cards are still pouring in by the hundreds
beer night, stocking cap night,
everyday. For anyone who would like to send
jacket day, camera day, jersey
Cross a card, he can be reached by sending it
day and an oldtimers day.
to Room 210 at the Good Samaritian Hospital.
The California Angels, up
nearly
100,000 over last year's
he
there
and
number
his
phone
also
have
I
600,000 crowd figure at the All;
.
.
is..99
.
R.FecekyinfLp.holiq, callJfanyony who
Star break, are -the ones giving
met him earlier would like to speak to him.
away a pass to Disneyland. The
He has had many, many newspaper inAngels' promotion include a
terviews in the past week and has made
package where ticket purchaseveral television appearances. WPSD-TV in
sers get admission to the ballPaducah plans to go to Mount Vernon and
park along with free rides to all
film Cross when he leaves the hospital.
Disneyland attractions after the
As far as the helicopter jump, it could come
game.
possibly in October sometime but his
l'he Los Angeles Dodgers,
promoter, Hillman Lyons, hopes Cross will
perennial leaders in the attendwait until next spring until the back is corn- pletely healed-before The Flying Cross tries-__ _Ince game, have drawn 1.5 million fans into their park —
jumping again.
nearly 200,000 over last year —
and threaten to crack the golden $3 million plateau this season. One of the big reasons

Park League To Have All-Star Game
The Park League has taken a step to improve the league.
At 6 p.m. next Wednesday, the first annual
Park League All-Star game will be held.
The East Division All-Stars will play the
West Division All-Stars. Teams from the East
include the Braves, Cubs, Twins and Reds
West teams are the Astros, Yanks, Tigers and
Cards.
Each of the four teams will have three
players on the 12-man All-Star team.
The contest will be played under Little
League rules. Park League games are five
innings long but the All-Star game will be
extended an extra inning. Each player to
make the All-Stars will play three innings.
Pitchers will be limited to no more than two
innings of work.
A panel of coaches, representing all the
teams in the league, will choose the players
for the two All-Star teams. The coaches for
the two teams will be the coaches of the
division leading teams as of July 18.

Doug Cross Improving
Doug Cross is getting along better all the
time and should be leaving the hospital within
a week or so.
Originally, doctors announced the
motorcycle daredevil would be in the hospital
from three to six months but Cross has shown
great progress.
Last Saturday, I went home for the
weekend and drove to Mount Vernon, Ill.,
where Cross is in the Good Samaritian
Hospital.
.rwlet,ely wired shut it he
His mouth is co
still ta somehw.can
He has -Veen gang
theough therapy to learn to walk again
because he's pretty weak from spending three
weeks on his back.
He is more gun-ho than ever about jumping
again. In fact,that's about all he talked about.
He's already making his plans for returning
to action.
He did learn some bad news this past
weekend though. His doctors told him not to
even-get on -a cycle until he's completely
recovered. Cross had earlier talked about

Former Football Player Says
Players Rights Are Limited
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Promotions Making Successful
Year For Baseball Attendance

s•erts seder

HOCKEY
Murray State University will
YORK
— Right wing
NEW
offer an Athletic Training
Workshop focused on women's Rod Gilbert of the New York
Rangers signed a multiyear
athletics July 28-Aug. 1.
To meet daily from 9:30 a. m. contract with the National
to 3:30 p. m. in the training Hockey League team.
TRACK AND FIELD
room at Roy Stewart Stadium,
—
,-AtSI'wffl beronducted
by Holly E. Wilson of the hams of the United States
University of Iowa, who is equaled his world record 9.9
certified as a trainer by the seconds in the 100 meters in the
National Athletic Trainers Siena track and field meet.
Association.
D-C-Ceit}=w=.=•=s0.C2...:=0.=•C•C
Dr. Chad Stewart, chairman
of
the
Department
of
Recreation and physical
Education, said the course DC2.0.4=4}=0=00-=-0.0•=...C.C.0
entitled Physical Education 501, -By TOO -Associated Press
Athletic Training Workshop, is
American League
East
open to graduate and advanced
W L Pct. GB
undergraduate students for two BoSton
50 37" .575 semester hours of credit. He Milwaukee
46 42 .523 4/
1
2
45 41 .523 4/
New York
1
2
added that the course may be Baltimore
41 44 .482 1_
substIttiVed- lot , PhYsice Cleveland
AO 46 .465 9/
1
2
Detroit
39 47 .453 10/
1
2
Education 501 that is 'required
West
for majors in physical Oakland
55 32 .632 education.
Kansas City 47 41 .534 8/
1
2
By JOHN LUNDQULST
Chicago
40
45 .471 14
He explained tint the Texas
41 49 .456 15/
1
2
Associated Press Writer
workshop will include.lecture, Minnesota
39 48 44$ 16
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
40 51 .440 17
discussion and practical ap- California
Wednesday's Games
— A one-time pro football playplication of athletic training
No games scheduled
er turned economist has testiThursday's Games
techniques for women. Among
California (Figueroa 7-5) at fied in court that athletes are
the topics to be covered are;
Milwaukee (Colborn 4-7)
restricted in effect to bargainRecognition of typet of inDetroit (Ruhle 8.5 and Lolich
juries to women; immediate 10-6) at Chicago (Kaat 13-6 and ing with one team.
Wood 7-13) 2, (t-n)
'The Rozelle Rule restricts
first aid; proper conditioning
Minnesota (Blyleven 7-4) at the player's ability to become a
techniques; physiological Baltimore (Torrez 10.5), (n)
Kansas City (Pattin 7.5) at true free agent," Dr. George
stresses for women athletes; Boston
(Tiant 12-8), (n)
Burman said in U.S. District
preventive and protective
Okland (Holtzman 11-7) at
Court Wednesday.
taping techniques; proper Cleveland (Reich 5-3), (n)
New York (Dobson 9-8 or
Burman was the second econknowledge and use of training Hunter 12-8) at Texas (Jenkins
omist called as a rebuttal witsupplies; and reconditioning of 10-10), (n)
ness by plaintiffs who sued the
Friday's Games
athletes for return to activitiy.
California at Milwaukee, (n) National Football League, ComRegistration for the course ill
Detroit at Chicago, (n)
Minnesota at Baltimore, (n) missioner Pete Rozelle and
be in the Registrar's Office on
Kansas City at Boston, (n)
club owners.
the first floor of the AdOakland at Cleveland, (n)
The 15 current or former
New York at Texas, (n)
ministration Building from 8 to
players
claim the rule infringes
League
National
9:30 a. m. Monday, July 72.
East
on their ability to move as free
Regular tuition fees will apply.
GB
W L Pct.
agents, cripples their earning
Pittsburgh
55 33 .625
Philphia
49 40 .551 6 ; power and violates the Sher43 -.42 _506 10' man Antitrust Act.
New York
42 AA .488 12
St. Louis
Burman is an assistant pro42 AS .467 14
Chicago
Montreal
35 48 .422 17' 2 fessor of economics at CarWest
negie-Mellon University at
Cincinnati
61 29 .678
Los Angeles 49 42 .538 121 ? Pittsburgh, Pa. He played foot41 47 .466 19
S.Francisco
ball at Northwestern Univer41 49 .456 20
San Diego
sity, was a 15th round draft
39 49 .443 21
Atlanta
Houston
33 59 .359 29
choice of the Chicago Bears in
Wednesday's Games
1964 and played with Los AngeNo games scheduled
les and Washington as reserve
Thursday's Games
Houston (Konieczny 4-10) at center and offensive lineman
Philadelphia (Carlton 8-6), (n)
Cincinnati (Billingham 10-3! before retiring two years ago.
at Montreal (Rogers 5-6), (n)
Meantime, he earned a docAtlanta (Niekro 8-7) at Nr.4 torate degree at the University
York (Koosman 8-7), (n)
Chicago (Burris 8-6) at San of Chicago, with a major in laDiego (Jones 11-6), (n)
bor economics.
Pittsburgh (Kison 8-4) at Los
Freeda Kuykendail
Burman said he never played
Angeles (Messersmith 12-6),
(n)
out an option year as a pro, but
247-3528
753-4567 or
St. Louis (Denny 4 3) at San testified that his experience as
Francisco (Barr 67), (n)
a player and labor economist
Friday's Games
Houston at Philadelphia, (n) qualified him to air views on
Cincinnati at Montreal, (n)
Metropolitan Life
the Rozelle Rule and other NFL
Atlanta at New York, (n)
Chicago at San Diego, (n)
Where the future is now
regulations.
Pittsburgh' at Los Angeles.
Also called the Option ComN
Y
:
York.
New
Metropoilten life,
(n)
St. Louis at San Francisco, pensation Rule, it lays down
(n)
the steps by which a player

47-47-94
41-50-96

-they've- been'

Cummins and Detroit work a specialty
24-hour Service Seven Days a Week

.
s

Telephone 753-8091

Andrew Potter
Owner and Mechanic

The Atlanta Braves are the
NL's biggest losers, down 194,612 fans from last year.

JIM MARTIN
JULY PAINT SALE
PEELING is a terrible word when it describes a paint probLem. Intermittent peeling of paint on wood siding is almost
altogether restricted to the northern areas of the country. Floridathe Gulf Coast and California have very little of it. Winter temperatures must average below freezing for a considerable length of
time for ordinary intermittent peeling to occur.
During cold weather moisture will condense directly from
vapor to ice. sod, if the ips14e surIac.g..c4 ow tiding, is kIe!qw 32°
F., this is where the ice will build up, especially if the wall space
is not ventilated to permit circulation of outside air. The modern
home with dishwashers, humidifiers, clothes driers and everyone
bathing far more often (the weekly Saturday night bath is gone
forever), plus the use of storm windows, storm doors and caulking
compounds to seal the house more tightly simply makes the problem
more intense - immense amounts of water are involved.
An inch or more of frost and ice can build up on the inside
wall of the siding and during February and March when outsid
temperatures fluctuate widely, this frost and ice will melt durin
a warming period 2nd completely saturate the sidingA When this
moisture migrates thru the siding to the undersurface of the paint
the vapor pressure of this moisture at the temperature immediatel
under the paint film creates a pressure differential (Law of Partial
Pressures) which will cause the paint film to separate from the
wood surface and distend into a blister. This can happen in a matter
of hours and will astound one and all. If the blister is not perforated
the process will continue on the inside wall or the blister and in a
week or two the blister will contain a goodly aino_ur of free water
whR"Witt patihnit fiAlfinizfiiiir-titr iiir
Advance notice of the preceding events-iii sometimes indicated
by mysterious brown ottani appearing on the nape surface. This i.
cauaed by free aver 'from the melted frost and ice absorbing color
bodies from the wood (Redwood especially) running down the
inside surface and dripping thru a hole or crack between the lap
areas of the siding. Test the stains with water and detergent. If
they wash off this is what happened.
WHAT TO DO? - Ventilate the wall. If the wat is not
insulated or contains insulation wrapped in sealed plastic, circular
louvers at the top and bottom of the wall between the studding will
solve the problem,• If the wall contains blown-in insulation you will
need to wedge every other siding strip to provide sufficient ventilation. Ask your Jim Martin Dealer - he can supply the louvers
and wedges and advice on how to do it. It's easy and well worth
the effort.
READ THE PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY.
YOU CAN SAVE REAL MONEY!!

Exterior Latex House Points
Latex House Paints are the easiest of all House Paints to apply
and during the past 10 years outstanding improvements in performance have been accomplished. Colored Exterior Wei Coatings
are now more colorfast than oil types and when applied correctly
the film durability is equal to or exceeds the performance of the
best oil coatings. Our Jim Martin Latex Coatings are continually
tested against the best of other manufacturers' and none of the
other coatings have given better performance or appearance ratings
than our own.
$4.98 VALUE FOR $2.98. BRITE WHITE LATEX HOUSE
PAINT. An astoundingly good paint fin this price. In these timer
of inflationary high prices you can afford to paint many things
around the home or farm for this low, low price. 2 to 3 years durability. EXTERIOR•INTERIOR --- White only.

$10.98 VALUE FOR $7.98. ACRYLIC LATEX HOUSE
PAINT. The -Williamsburg- super quality appearance with 7 to
10 years durability. A true One Coat Latex House Paint with more
of the expensive pigments and latex than any other brand for Super
Performance. In White, 12 ready mixed colors and thousands of
custom colors.

Exterior Oil Base Paints

FLIGHT WINNERS - Winners in the Oeks Invitational Wednesday were left to right, Beverfy Porker,
championship flight; Maisie Rogers, first flight; Mary Bogard, second flight and Polly Seale, third flight
(Staff notes by 046s

4

North of Murray on Highway 641

the highest crowd figure of any
division in baseball and has
helped improve its over-all figure 3.1 per cent over last season. The Philadelphia Phillies
are the only ones to have
cracked the million mark so far
in the NL East,

$6.98 VALUE FOR $4.98. SUPER DURABLE VINYLACRYLIC. Perfect spreadability makes it almost impossible to put
this paint on wrong. Tough Acrylic resin gives this paint durability
Goes on easily-dries in 30 minutes. Fast soap and water citation
Resists dirt collection and marring. Use it with confidence. 3 to 4
years durability. White only.

o

Almo
Tractorand
Trailer Maintenance

Only the Texas Rangers, Chicago White Sox, Kansas City
Royals and Detroit Tigers have
dropped in attendance — the
White Sox showing the most
dramatic decrease of 203,421.
In the National League, the
Cincinnati Reds follow the
Dodgers in attendance with a
figure of 1.2 million. The Dodgers-Reds attendance wallop has
given the National League West

suCcessful

through the years is their
promotional campaign. The
Dodgers, among other things,
may become a free agent pick or player( s).
hold a fan appreciation day on
Rule
Rozellezelle
the
said
Burman
After playing the club's option
which thousands of prizes are
power
year -- if the player elects not '"gives a team monopoly
given
away — including an auto sign a contract — he be- over the supply of football play- tomobile.
comes a free agent the next ers,- meaning there's one buyAlong with the Indians and
May 1st. The club can require er I owner ) and many sellers the Angels, most every other
him to take a 10 per cent pay I players).
team in the Arnerican League
cut for the year without a pact.
has shown an increase in atBurman said a troubled fran- tendance
If he's successful in signing
this year. The New
with another club, the club los- chise might exchange hands York Yankees and Milwaukee
through
bankruptcy
bebut
ing his services must be comBrewers display the most nopensated, and in event the two lieved the game is profit-orient- ticeable increases — the Brewteams involved don't agree, the ed and owners would find suit- ers moving ahead 270,658 to
commissioner dictates terms. able ways to "maximize their 771,661 and the Yankees shootThat usually includes a draft profits.ing up 252,455 to 739,320.

Where
the
future
is
now

IT

***

doubled and Grady Bostick
again hornered.
Boyd, Kim Bostick, Grady
Bostick and Gearheart all had
two hits for the Yanks while
Timmy Beane added a safety.
Randy Wilson continued his
hot hitting as he had two hits for
the Astros. Wilson has hit safely
in eight of his last nine trips to
the plate. Also hitting safely
was Robert Stout.
Tonight's 5:30 p. m. game will
find the Reds playing the Cubs.

Timeout With Brandon

Good
Luck
Don
Clayton in your career
with the New England
Patriots

Many homeowners prefer oil base paints and -during the, past
two years these same good people have been horrified at the ,pricer
being quoted for quality Oil House Paints. Our prices are far below
those of competing beer quality brands. Look in your mad order catalog or call any paint store or lumber yard and -ask 4bout Best Quality
Oil Paint prices.
$14.50 VALUE FOR $8.99. SUPER ONE GOAT. The "Cad•
iliac- of the true one-coat House Paints Glossy, Super Weather
Resistant, strongly mildew resistant and the best protection you can
buy for your home at any price. 6 to 8 years dependable life
$14.50 VALUE FOR $8.99 (White) and $9.28 (Colors). FLAT
OIL HOUSE PAINT. White, 12 ready mixed colors and thousand*
f custom colors. This paint far exceeds Federal Government spedcations for' blister resistant house paint. Contains extra large
mounts of the Whitest White pigments for one-coat coverage
Super 6 to 8 years life This Is the problem solver- sticks to
seater variety of surfaces than any other paint--it keeps going
where other paints fail.
$15.00 VALUE FOR $8.99. HOUSE AND TRIM 'PAINT
‘Vhitt and 4 ready mixed colors plus thousands of custom colors
The White is non•challiirig and will not show streaks on brick TY,
olors are non-fading and available in every hue imaginable Rea.
Ibis finish far longer than other brands.

We have many, many other Paint Products -- 4 varieties of Interior-bites Wall Paint, Floor Enamels, Gloss and
Semi-Gloss Enamels, both oil and latex, Aluminum Paints,
Barn Paints, &Oen and 'Primers, AND, Custom Colors -1500 ar more in most items -- ALL AT PRICES that will
mean real Savings to YOU,

From the Big M Club
Murray Supply Co.
208 E. Main 753-3361r
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Kuhn Hanging Close To Edge
As His Job Hangs In Jeopardy

PM
(MI HI
(ii

Forbes Says He Didn't
Hit Boucha With Stick

"SPORTS
1 I 111.1:11 P I 111ID

By HAL BOCK
the matter.
day.
AP Sports Writer
At that point, AL President
That will give O'Malley and
MILWAUKEE ( AP)- Base- Lee MacPhail and NL Presiball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn dent Chub Feeney were dis- Kuhn's other supporters time to
By GERRY NELSEN .. !flitted landing an elbow on
"He would realize he could
break down the opposition to
clung tenuously to his job today patched to Kuhn's suite
Associated Press Writer
Boucha and crunching the walk all over me."
to re- the commissioner. The question
with the American and Nation- port what had happened.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) North Star forward into the
They is whether they can change the
Forbes said an unusual placeal leagues expected to table a told him the leagues wanted
- A jury of seven men and five boards.
to mind of one of the four clubs
ment of penalty boxes and
final vote on extension of his table the matter. At first, the
women begin deliberations toThen, Forbes said, Boucha player benches at Metropolitan
opposed to Kuhn.
term of office.
day
on the question of whether landed a "sucker punch," a Sports Center, home of the
commissioner balked at that
problems
Kuhn's
with
Finley
.. Kuhn came perilously close step.
a professional hockey player is blow from behind.
North Stars, means opposing
date back to the 1972 and 1973
By DAN BERGER
drome, "which can cause from bound by civil laws
. , to being fired Wednesday when
"As I understand it," said World Series when he slapped
in a sport
Forbes conceded that he players completing a simultaAP
Sports
Writer
moderate
path
to
such severe that encourages violence,
. four American League clubs one owner, "the commissioner
fumed over the incident, neous penalty must inevitably
the Oakland owner with fines,
LOS ANGELES (AP) - pain and swelling that surgery
. opposed his rehiring at base- said he wanted a vote taken
The player, David Forbes, a screamed at Boucha in the pen- meet by crossing the ice.
to- because he paid performance Fidgety Jimmy Connors won't
required.
"
is
ball's summer meetings. Kuhn, day. Then he changed his mind
Boston Bruins winger, testified alty box and tried to think of
It was there that the fight ocbonuses to Gene Tenace and work out for a while as doctors
Later, Dr. Earl Woods said in his own behalf Wednesday, ways
whose seven-year term of office and said it wouldobe all right to
to "even the score."
curred, with Boucha later hosJoe
Ruth
after
classic
'72
the
try
to
decide how best
treat the injury "was diagnosed in denying that he had
expires Aug: 12, 1976, needs table it."
used his
Forbes said fighting is part of pitalized and still complaining
and then when he tried to fire an injury that slowed the ac- London. I confirmed it and
nine of the 12 votes in each
then stick to injure Henry Boucha of the game, taught to players
That left Kuhn's job in some- second baseman Mike Andrews knowledged king of
at of duble vision.
men's ten- so did Dr. Cracchiolo. They
league to continue in office.
the Minnesota North Stars last an early age.
thing of a limbo status. The following two costly errors in nis during the recent
The defense called only three
Wimble(doctors
in
London) felt sur- Jan. 4.
He had all 12 in the National tabling could be for two weeks,
A player who is intimidated, witnesses, including the Bruins'
the '73 Series.
don
champion
ships.
gery‘was going to be necessary
League but only eight in the two months or, as Finley put it,
Forbes, 26, said he probably Forbes said, becomes an easy coach, Don Cherry, who told of
A UCLA orthopedic surgeon and of course that was fright• American. The opposition was -two minutes."
was holding his stick as he mark.
a -win at all costs" philosophy.
Better
confirme
Halas
d
Wednesda
y
that
Con- ening. We are making all the
ied by Oakland owner Charles
It seemed certain however,
nors was suffering from a pain- tests and we plan to treat it skated toward Boucha, intent
0. Finley and Baltimore boss that no final vote-would be takon settling the core for an
CHICAGO ( API - Chicago
Jerold Hoffberger, both long- en at today's joint meeting. Bears' owner George Halos, 80, ful injury in his lower right leg symptomatically.
earlier "sucker punch."
when
he
lost
the Wimbledon
"That means not even a cast
time opponents of Kuhn. They "The National League just was reported in "very good"
But Forbes denied any intent
apparently' convinced the New doesn't feel the climate is right condition after undergoing a singles title to Arthur Ashe. at this time, just rest.- He said to use the stick as a weapon
And
Connors'
personal
physi- Connors would see Dr. CracYork Yankees and Texas for one right now," said an AL hernia operation.
and denied using the butt end
cian said Connors would be
Rangers to join them in oppos- owner.
A spokesman for North- idle, although Itching to play, chiolo Friday when a further as a spear, causing a serious
By RALPH BERNSTEIN
and too much momentum,"
examination would deterraine
ing Kuhn.
Formal votes can only be western Memorial Hospital said
eye injury to Boucha:
AP Sports Writer
Miss Mann explained.
The AL clubs spent six hours held at joint meetings and Wednesday night the founder while the injury was being the next course of action.
The defense rested after ForNORTHFIELD, N.J.(AP)"I don't want to get too up,"
Cracchiolo said the injury
discussing the delicate issue there is enough opposition to an and longtime coach of the Na- watched.
Carol Mann has been a hot added the LPGA president
Dr. Andrea Cracchiolo, the probably occurred "at the be- bes' testimony.
.
",• Wednesday and then sent word immediate one on Kuhn to as- tional Football League
team orthopedic specialist, said conHe is the first professional golfer in recent months and
Miss Mann won the Open
ginning of Wimbledon and got
to their National League count- sure the commissioner's back- probably would
go home in a nors' problem was a chronic
that's what worried her as she here in 1965
by two strokes
progressively worse during the athlete to face criminal charges
- erparts of what one owner ers being able to avoid one
to- few days.
anterior compartment syn- week. He was on some medica- in the United States from an in- prepared for today's start of over Kathy Cornelius with a 72- called, our straw vote."
cident occurring during a the 72-hole U.S. Women's Open hole total of 290, 10
tion during the finals, but I
strokes betThat didn't sit too well with
Championship at the Atlantic ter than the late
sports contest.
Babe Didrickthink it had to affect him. If he
the Nationals, where Kuhn's
City
Country Club.
Forbes was charged with agson Zaharias totaled in winning
had won, I don't think we
support was reported to be
Miss Mann had won twice the 1948 Open over
gravated assault with a danwould have heard about it."
the same
complete. At that point, the NL
gerous weapon. The alleged and been third or better three course.
Connors conferred with
bosses invited the AL owners
times, vaulting into third place
Other stars in the field of 150
Woods at the Beverly Hills Ten- weapon, his hockey stick, was
into their session for an inforon the Ladies' Professional Golf for the 30th
Women's Open innis Club, where he usually the focal point of Wednesday's
mal meeting. The single matter By FRED ROTRk:N
BERG . thinks he should have the op- his still neatly
Association money winning list cluded the LPGA's
-trimmed Omar works out, but declined to dis- closing testimony.
to be discussed was Kuhn.
top money
AP Sports Writer
tion.
At one point, Forbes demon- with earnings of $45,790.
Sharif moustache to the bathing cuss the injury. He left without
winner, Sandra
For another hour, the NL, led CALI, Colombia, AP )Palmer
The
Miss
strated for the jury how he had
"Don't get me wrong," said suits he wears only to lounge picking
Mann, a winner in Co--($56,888); defending champion
by influential Walter O'Malley biggest attraction at the World
up his racquet.
Spitz who still holds two indi- around on his yacht.
-Criacchiolo said Connors skated out of the penalty box, lumbus last week was con- Miss Haynie; Miss Carner, run_ of the Los Angeles Dodgers, Aquatic Championships
is an widual butterfly records from _Si, q
0=e,-Clisagzees,......"_didn't want anybody -to knew- trailing the stick behind him, cerned she might be overa•i-7-=:•t-i..Aneer ta -thange the-minds-of
9.4.111e 1Ponn.X../4.$4,
vert-ereatie-75 -NeTa
-ft-enirriMibW-eir'xvit'edettt---''
11rd:--and he suggests that he can about this. But it probably af- tVith thi"bu
$49,500 and a three-time winner
Kuhn's opponents. But the only hasn't swum competiti
vely in ich.
Coming
posed
four
into
to
wouldn't
the
five
inches.
get
Open with a this year on the tow; recent
back into still give the new swimming fected him a half step and
progress they made was to get three years.
I
it. I had the most fulfilling gladiators a run for their mon- think he's
The two players had clashed victory I think is very impor• Hall of Fame 'inductee
-the
AL
a
owners
tough
to
kid
not
Kathy
to
agree
to
table
_
He's Mark Spitz, glamour boy swimming career possible. It ey,
earlier when both went into a tent, but because of it I hav.V.o Whitworth, a double
mention
winner this
of the 1972 Olympics, and he had a beginning, Middle and a --corner for the puck. Fcebes ad- guard against overconfidence year •
DID YOU KNOW
thinks be should have the fabulous end.
WE SERVE
chance to swim competitively
"I met all my gaols at Munagain:
—
id, and then got the hell out.
-I think it's a farce," Spitz Some people stick around
too
said while being engulfed by a long. But I went out on the
very
crowd of admirers Wednesday. top. No one can Jake that
away
"I never earned a twiny- froth-- Tliiiff
.any swimming competition. I
"But that doesn't Make the
shouldn't be considered a pro- AAU (Amateur Athletic Union)
ste
fessional. I should have the rules right. Even if I wasn't
chance to swim again."
succesful at Munich, I was go- -Spits, who-turned the Olyrn- ing to retire, but that was my
plc pool at Munich into his pri- decision. Unretiring should be
1144+1
vote swimming hole with seven my decision too."
finger lickin'good
gold medals and seven world
The AAU considers Spitz a
NOW AT
records three years ago, isn't professional because he enreally going to turn in his dorses everything from the
Ketturkii Fried ekirkeit
yatching cap and life of leisure electric razor that doesn't touch
111 ycamore
for the gut-wrenching grind of
competitive swimming, but he

Connors Sidelined As
Doctors Hunt Solution

1

eb

.l

Mann Not Expecting To
Do Well In U. S. Open

1
i

Mark Spitz Says He Should Be
Allowed To Swim As Amateur

ELI(ious-

BAR-B-O
RIBS

ALE

Major League
Leaders

CHOOSE
FROM

4

EXCITING
COLOR
BACKGROUNDS
PLUM,BLUEBERRY,
SKY SMOKE

At, .ci.v1*,,,
8x10 PORTRAIT

• All ages Babies, children
and adults
• One sitting per subject
• Additional subjects—Groups or
individuals in same family —
SI 00 per subject
• No proofs—Chdose from finished professional portraits
(poses—our selection)
• You may select additional
portraits offered at low prices
• Guaranteed to give complete
satisfaction or money cheerfully
refunded
• No handling charge

I

July

ONLY

TUES WED THUR FRI SAT

15, 16, 17, 18, 19

PHOTOGRAPHER ON DUTY:

Daily 10 AM 1 PM

South 11th Street, Murray'

By The Associated Press
American League
BATTING (225 at bats Carew, Min, .372; Lynn, Bsn,
.342; Hargrove, Tex, .338; Mun•
son, NY., .334; C.Washingtn,
Oak, .317.
.RUNS—Lynn, Bsn, 60; Yastrzemski, Bsn, 59; Carew, Min,
54; Hendrick, Cle, 53; LeFlore,
Del, 51; C.Washingtn, Oak, 51;
Burroughs, Tex, 51.
RUNS BATTED IN—Lynn,
Bsn, 71; Horton, Det, 62; Rice,
Bsn, 61; L.May, Bal, 59;
, G.Scott, Mil, 58.
HITS—Carew,
Min,
110:
G.Brett, KC, 106; McRae, KC,
104; C.Washingtn, Oak, 104;
Munson, NY, 102.
DOUBLES—McRae, KC, 25;
Lynn, Bsn, 21; Yastrzemski,
Bsn, 22; Chalk, Cal, 21; Rudi,
Oak, 20.
TRIPLES--Orta, Chi, 9i Riv•
ers, Cal, 7; LeFlore, Del, 6:
G.Brett, KC, 5; Rudi, Oak, 5.
HOME RUNS—Bonds, NY,
20; R.Jackson, Oak, 18; Burroughs, Tex, 18; Mayberry, KC,
17; Lynn, Bsn, 16, Hendrick,
Cle, .,16; Horton, Del, 16;
G.Scott, Mil, 16.
STOLEN BASES—Rivers,
Cal, 46C.Washingtn, Oak, 31;
Otis, KC, 29; LeFlore, Del, 25;
Remy, Cal, 25. PITCHING (9 Decisions)—
Palmer, Bal, 13-6, .684, 2.26;
Kaat, Chi, 13-6, .684, 2.87;
M Torrez, Bal, 10-5, .667, 3.38;
Bird, KC, 6-3, .667,_3.361 Wile.
Bsn, 11-6, .647, 4.50.
STRIKEOUTS—Ryan,
Cal,
144; Tanana, Cal, 143; Blue,
Oak, 120; G. Perry, Tex, 115;
Blyleven, Min. 110.
National League
BATTING (225 at
bats) •
Madlock, Chi, .350; Morgan,
Cin, .344; Sanguillen, Pgh, .338:
D.Parker, Pgh, • .336: Watson,
Htn, .326.
RUNS—Lopes, LA, 65; Cash,
Phi, 64; Morgan, Cm, 61; Rose,
Cin, 58; Cedeno, Fen, 56; Wynn,
LA, 56.
RUNS
BATTED
1N—Lu
zinski, Phi, 79, Bench, Cin, 73,
Watson, Htn, 61; Morgan, Cin,
60; Staub, NY, St- •
HITS—Cash, ON, 122; Rose,
Cin, 121; Garvey, LA, 121;
Madlock, Chi, 112; Luzinski,
Phi, 104.
DOUBLES—Bench, Cin, 29
Rose, Cin, 26; Grubb, SD, 23
Madtortc-eril, 27: Morldaj
,, Ch
-21, GAP. Phi, 21; Ceders°, 1-1tr,
21.
TRIPLES—Kessinger, Chi .0 Parker. Pgh, 8:- Griffey, cm,
7; Gross, Htn, 7: R.Metzger,
Htn, 7.
HOME RUN9)--Luzinski,_ PtTi,
25; Bench. Cin, 19; Stargell,
Pgh, -17; Schmidt, Phi, • 16;
Kingman, NY, 15; D.Parker,
Pgh, 15; G roster, (in, 15.
:STOLEN
BASES--Morgan,
Cfn, 11; Brock, St L, 36; Cedeno,
Mtn,
36;
Lopes,
LA,
31,
P.Mangual, Mon, 20.
PITCHING (9 Decisions)
Cin, 103, .769, 3.89;
Gullet?, Cin, 93, .750, 2.09; Sea
ver, NY, 11 5, .722, 1.93,
S.Stone, Chi, 7-3, 700, 3.15; Kir
by. CM, 73, 700, 404.
--11111iveLnyi 4-'5081VElt
137, Messersmith, LA, 127, Sut
'art, LA, 120; Reuschel, (hi, .98;
McDlothen, StL,,95. •
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amison. TWIN SIZE

SUGGESTED RETAIL

1199EA.5

pc.

NOW599

'Here's

Luxurious Quilted Comfort!
Majestic's decorator cover is multi -quilted
to resilient polyurethane foam,
layer. border
to border! 312 coil innerspring unit provides the heart of solid comfort and support.
Pre-built, heavy duty borders contribute to
longer mattress life. Matching foundation
features Posture Weld construction for total
area combination balance and support!

REG. SIZE

SUGGESTED RE TAIL

QUEEN SIZE

SUGGESTED RETAIL 359
?E5
1
•

KING SIZE

642k
Novv17
•NOW 7 O95

129PA5„ NOW

SUGGESTED RETAIL

47919
'

Free Delivery-30 Day Layaway Plan—Open 8:30 Til 6 P.M.—Friday 8:30 Tit 8
Paris, Tenn.
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Project Winners At Fair Are Announced
U,
he could
alai placeoxes and
iropolitan
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To
en
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he Open
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with a 72okes betDidrickwinning
he same
!id of 150
Open inp money
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hampion
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Four-H entries and winners in
the Murrav-Calloway County
Fair were as follows:
Electrical — Pin-up lamp kit,
Timmy Belcher and Don
Hargrove, both blue; table or
desk lamp, made up design,
Michael Harrison, blue.
Home Furnishings — Pin-up
board, Debbie Hooks, first,
Carla Beach, Laura Lee Fones,
and Gina Gargus; wastebasket,
Carla Beach, first, Mary
Morris; accessory repaired,
painted, or antiqued, Laura
Jarrett, first; desk set, Regina
Darnell, first, Julie Gargus.
Clothing — Stitching fun,
Tracey Beach, first, Lagena
Thornton, and Vicky Houghton;
skirt made, blouse bought,
Trisha Clark, first, Mary
Morris, and Janet Smith; skirt
and blouse made, Carla Beach,
first, Cornelia Jackson; first
dress, Debbie Hooks, first,
Dea'ha Cunningham, Gina
Gargus, and Janet Smith; two
piece play cloths, Kathy Biagi;
three piece mix and match,
Janet Smith, first; • advanced
dress, Janet Smith, first.
Woodcraft — Unit I, Randy
Crass, champion, Toy Parrish,
Jimmy Crouse, and Bob
Houghton.
Camp Craft — Junior girls,
Melissa Miller, Deana Cunningham, and Sheri Miller;
senior girls, Janice Smith,
Alesa Walker, and Tammie
Miller.
Foods — cookies, Lisa
Johnson, LaJeanna Thornton,

e winner
; recent
E.; Kathy
rifler this

CHICKEN

OR16111AL-CIIISPY
BAR B 0
"lesfirsger &kin'good
NOW AT

1113S camore

Tracy Beach, Julie Sams,
Vickie Houghton, Mesa Walker,
and Tammie Miller; breakfast
cake, Trisha Clark and Janet
Smith; file box, Deana Cunningham, Carla Beach, Laura
Jarrett, Regina Darnell, and
Tonya Darnell; butter or angel
food cake, Mary Morris.
Poster — sewing, Lesa
Walker; breakfast, Tammie
Miller and Mesa Walker; table
setting, Tammie Miller and
Mesa Walker; foods-nutrition,
Melissa Miller, Mesa Walker,
Tammie Miller, and Tonya
McCuiston; miscellaneous,
Mary Morris; others not listed,
Debbie Hooks .and Mary
Morris; needlecraft, Melissa
Miller, Mary Morris, Debbie
Hooks, Cindy Hurt, and Alesa
Walker; painting, Laura
Jarrett, Mark Gibson, and Lynn
Puckett; others not listed, Trica
Clark, Laura Jarrett, Tracy
Beach, Julie Sams, Lisa
Johnson, and Ronnie Wilson;
flowers, Janet Smith and Cindy
Hurt.
Geology and Forestry —
fourth year, Terry Sledd;
forestry L.,ten or more leaves,
Laura Jar'rett.
Crop and Garden — three
stalks corn, Ronnie Wilson; best
garden _display, Stephanie
Wyatt, Melissa Miller, Tammie
Miller, and Laura Jarrett; five
tomatoes, Alesa
Walker,
Tammie Miller, Don Hargrove,
Ronnie Wilson, Laura Jarrett,
Dawn Sledd, Terry Sledd,
Melissa Miller, and Sherry
Miller; five pods okra, Sherry
Miller, Melissa Miller, Tanunie
Hargrove, Brad Miller, Alesa
Walker, Stephanie Wyatt. •
Five Irish potatoes, Tammie
Miller, Ronnie Wilson, Timmy
Barrett, Melissa Miller, Sherry
Miller and Alesa Walker, and
Laura Jarrett; plate green
beans unshelled, Stephanie
Wyatt, Kenneth Paschall, Alene
Paschall, Ronnie Wilson, Laura
Jaetett-,---Melissa- ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
1N ONE HOUR,

6

Strong. quick.dryine T-4-L checks
itch and burning or your 59< bock
at eery. •-druir -rcrusster. Then. in 3:11—
days watch infected skin slough
off. Watch HEALTHY skin appear!
NOW at Holland Drug Company

Tammie Miller, Don Hargrove, Sr. NZ white buck, Angelia
Sherry Miller, and Alesa Hamilton and Glen Rogers, both
Walker; plate lima beans un- red.
shelled, Laura Jarrett, Melissa
N. Zealand white senior
Miller, Brad Miller, Tammie does—Pat Clark, Glen Rogers,
Miller, Stephanie Wyatt, and Lisa Rogers, Bill Milton, Kathy
Alesa Walker; plate peas un- Clark, and Chris Clark,all blue
shelled, Stephanie Wyatt,
N. Zealand white 6-8 bucksMelissa, Brad, and Tammie Pat Clark, blue.
Miller, and Mesa Walker.
N. Zealand white 6-8 does—
Five cucumbers, Kenneth Lisa Rogers, blue, best NZ.
Paschall, Alene Paschall, Dawn
N. Zealand white junior
Sledd, Renee Sledd, Terry does—Lori Weaver, two blues,
Sledd, Michael Harrison, Tommy Sanders, blue.
Timmy Barrett, Melissa,
N. Zealand red junior doe—
Sherry, and Brad Miller, Alesa Tonya Wallace, blue.
Walker, Ronnie
Wilson,
N. Zealand red pre-junior
Stephanie
Wyatt,
Don doe—Tonya Wallace, blue.
Hargrove, and Tammie Miller;
Californian senior doe—Bill
five onions, Dawn Sledd, Bailey, blue, Best Californian
Melissa Miller, Alesa Walker, and best meat rabbit.
Tammie Miller, Ronnie Wilson,
Californian senior doe—Bill
Laura Jarrett; three squash, Bailey, blue, Best Californian
Alesa
Walker,
Kenneth and best meat rabbit.
Paschall, Laura Jarrett,
Californian 6-8 buck—Kelly
Michael Harrison, Alene Pritchard and Bill Bailey, blue,
Paschall, Stephanie Wyatt, Don and Bill Milton, red.
Hargrove,. Tammie Miller,
Californian -64 doe—Kelly
Dawn Sledd, and Melissa Pritchard, Bill Milton, and Bill
Miller.
Bailey, blue.
Five sweet pepper, Terry
Californian junior buck—
Sledd, Dawn Sledd, and Laura Tonya Wallace, blue.
Jarrett; five hot pepper,
Golden Palarnino Senior buck
Tammie Miller, Terry Sledd, and doe—both blue.
Melissa Miller, Dawn Sledd,
Chinchilla senior doe—Kathy
Stephanie Wyatt, and Mesa Clark, blue.
Walker; three ears sweet corn,
Chinchilla junior buck—Tim
Sherry Miller, Tammie Miller, Burchfield and Margy BurMelissa Miller, Dawn Sledd, chfield, blue.
Terry Sledd, Laura Jarrett,
Angora senior doe—Anna
Stephanie Wyatt, Michael Cooksey, blue, best fur.
Harrison, Renee Sledd, and
Angora junior doe—Tim
Mesa Walker; five carrots, Burchfield two blue.
Cornelia Jackson and Alesa
Black English junior buck—
Walker.
Kathy Clark, two blue, Mike
Five apples, Tammy Miller, Clark, blue, Chris Clark, two
and-Pat Clark,
Wyatt, Dawn Sledd, Ronnie
Black English junior doe4.Wilson, and Terry Sledd; head David Billington and Greg
cabbage, Melissa Miller, sanders, blue.
Tammie Miller, Alesa Walker,
Blue English junior buck—
and
Sherry
Miller; Kathy, Pat, and Chris Clark.
miscellaneous — horticulture and David Billnueon, blue.
heans, Kenneth Paschall, Laura
Choc. English senior doe—
Jarrett, and Don Hargrove, Mike Clark, blue.
plums, Sheila McKenzie,
Choc. English junior doe—
eggplant, Stephanie Wyatt, Mike Clark, blue.
•
parsley; -Mesa Waliter-,--beets7- - Litac
.jtingir Nick—
Melissa, Brad 'and Tammie David Billington, blue.
Miller.
Tort English junior buckRabbit show winners of the -Mike Clark, blue. •
Murray-Calloway County Fair
Geld English senior doehave been released as follows: -Mike Clark, blue, best English
N. Zealand white senior
Black. Dutch senior buckbucks—Lon Weaver, blue, best Lori Caldwell, blue.

Black Dutch senior doe—Lori
Caldwell, blue.
Black Dutch junior buck—
Greg Sanders, two blue, Tom
Sanders, two blue, Margy
Burchfield and Greg Sanders,
both blue, Glen Rogers, blue,
best black.
Blue Dutch senior buck—Glen
Rogers and Mike Sykes, both
blue; senior doe, Glen Rogers,
blue, best blue; junior doe,
Margy Burchfield, blue.
Gray Dutch junior doe—
Cindy Hughes, blue, best gray;
senior doe, Tommy Sanders,

Correction!

blue.
Mixed senior buck—Lori
Weaver, blue; mixed senior
does—Lisa Rogers, blue, Kenny
Parrish, white.
Mixed junior buck—Margy
Burchfield, blue, best, Chris
Clark, Tonya Wallace, Lisa
Rogers, David Billington, and
Tim Burchfield, blue, and Bill
Milton, red.
Mixed junior does—Tim
Burchfield, blue, best, Pat
Clark, Lisa Rogers, Kenny
Parrish, and David Billington,
(Continued On Page 10)

Sugar
$149
51b.bag

II

Johnson's Grocery
512S. 12th
The price in yesterday's Ledger & Times
was incorrect

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton

Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County arid Aurora

The Number To Call

7534434
ibis 88-poge
on
out
Time's running
page tilled

tIV
st Isolikeittlu
wr:1
-

war*

r

too_

10
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Sears

"iro"
great
CUTS and
PRICE
with
RIGHT NCI
need
you
values

f.=:rotvi

ad-416

Just1 more -days before

tut

many prkes expire July 25.

•ae••••;,„...

Remaining offets wire Augus1-76ixcept where specified

.-•

FINAL MARKDOWN SALE!!

47D253411-Wt 277 lbs

46D65741N-WI 322 lbs

CUT $40
15.2 cu.ft. Frostless
Upright Freezer
15*

CUT $75
17.1 cu.ft. Frostless
Refrigerator-Freezer

$299

$37V.

while

• Tawny Gold 510 more
• Porcelain-on-steel interior
• Adjustable cold-control
• Spacernoster food dispenser
• Safety signal light

• Co1_s 510 more
• Ice Maker
•
•
tcemaster Interior
•
,per and Meat Pan
• --tight hlumidrawer

over single tire price
when you buy pairs

RADIAL 36
AR78_13
$3811*

$189"'
.'hl

plios 51.93 F E T.

• Colors 55 more
•Forced air drying
'
&favor Miser switch
•4-cyctes

2 for V".
01

Undercounter model
also CUT 540!

CUT $90
550-Watt Single-Speed
Microwave Oven

$239"
PRICES EXPIRE JULY 2 1975
I* PRICES EXPIRE JULY 31, 1975

FOR THE PART IC-U.1,,,AR MAN

.Sears40- 414 NOT:DUCK 4•41) i 0

•

$309'
• Porcelain-on-steel Interior
• Adjustable Cold Control
• Convenient Defrost Drain
• 2-level Spacensaster Interior

SAVE $14 to $26

CUT $40
PORTABLE
DISHWASHER

2209925101-WI 67 lbs

47111113631

CUT $30
Wt. 277 lbs.
22.3 cu. ft. Chest Freezer
with 4 roller baskets

95061600 Series

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE
AT COMPARA-81.1 PRICES.

Check these and many other outstanding buys in the "0"
2-speed AIR CONDITIONER UNIT with adjustable t ermostat
47D75045N - 4,500 BTUH - Shipping weight 70 lbs.. $144.95
3-speed AIR CONDITIONER units with Auto-sweep air controls
47D74159N - 14,500/14,000 BTUH - Wt. 168 lbs... $319.95
47D74229N - 22,000/21,500 BTUH - Wt. 210 lbs... $419.95
CUT 550...30-inch ELECTRIC RANGE with Automatic Oven
22D92151N - White. Wt. 158Ibs.. $199.95• Colors $209.95'
CUT $63...30-inch GAS RANGE with Automatic Oven
22D72751N - White. Wt. 198 lbs.. $256.95 Colors $266.96
CUT 54...1-coat Latex Exterior Gloss House and Trim Paint
30032015C - White. 32 other colors. Wt. 12 lbs. Gal. $7.69
CUT 5110...1-HP ELECTRIC SPRAYER-COMPRESSOR
30015458N - Shipping wei9ht 163 pounds.?
$199.99
CUT $40... CRAFTSMAN® 10-inch RADIAL SAW
9D2311N - Shipping weight 170 lbs
$194.88
CUT 520...DUAL-ELEMENT ELECTRIC WATER lk,ATER
42D32451N - 42-gallon size. Shi;g. wt. 120 lbs
$89.88'
CUT 515...Series "55" GAS WATER HEATER
42D33401N - 30-gallon size. Shpg. wt. 130 lbs.. $104.1111*
CUT $25...3-CYCLE, STANDARD SIZE WASHER
261422511N -Shipping weight 222 lbs
r $199.95"
CUT $15...Matching FABRIC MASTER ELECTRIC DRYER
26PR62511N-Shiiping weight 131 Ibs'
$154.95"
VT Teen

friter

•Ifettrerr and -trtstirftetnyrr

1212T

mrtuttett-

CATALOG SALES. OFFICE
SEARS
Southside Shopping Center, Murray,
Kentucky-75-2310.
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PAGE

Countians Named Award Winners

Oil Company Executives
To Explain Gas Increase

(Continued From Page 9) • -

tomatoes canned in tomato Locke; refinish picture frame, Herman Darnell, Mrs. Alva
juice, Alma Cooper and Mrs. Noble Fuqua; oil painting, Stokes, Mrs. Noble Fuqua, and
blue, and Bill Milton, red.
Single fryer-Margy Bur- Herman Darnell; string beans, Steve and Inez Goodman and Mrs. Bulas Wilson; artificial
chfield, blue, best, Lori Weaver, Judy Cunningham, Brenda Ronnie Outland; picture in roses, Mrs. Noble Fuqua and
Lorene
Bill Bailey, Tim Burchfield, Wyatt, Bronzie Young,and Mrs. simple frame, Herman Darnell, Mrs.
Wilson;
Greg Sanders, and Tommy Herman Darnell; tomato juice, Loraine Wilson, and Noble arrangement with driftwood,
WASHINGTON ( AP)- Amid by the Senate investigations
Alma Cooper, Bronzie Young, Fuqua; picture in antique Mrs. Herman Darnell and Mrs.
Sanders, blue.
five cents between late June IA natural gas to the United
indications
that the price of subcommittee and the ComBrenda
Noble
Fuqua;
Wyatt,
Mrs.
and
Herframe
antique
painted
artificial
and
fruit
States will be reduced as part
Entries and winners in the
and Labor Day.
gasoline may go even higher by merce subcommittee on oil and
Woman's Divisien of the man Darnell; English peas, picture frame, Herman Darnell and flowers, Mrs. Lorene
Most of the larger companies of a program to alleviate wideMurray-Calloway County Fair Mrs,Herman Darnell; summer' and Noble Fuqua; antique Wilson, Martha Armstrong,. Labor Day, executives of seven gas production.
used three cents of that figure spread domestic shortages preZarb told the panels that Just before July 4
dicted for this winter.
have been released as follows: peas, Brenda Wyatt, Bronzie painted furniture, Herman Mrs. Noble Fuqua, Mrs. Hex- oil companies are preparing to
why prices have shot gasoline refining dropped in
Canadian natural gas exportBaked Goods - six whole Young, and Mrs. Herman Darnell; crewel embroidery, man Darnell, and Mrs. Alva explain
The Federal Energy Adminisup 53 per cent in two years.
May and June for a variety of tration estimates that any price ed to the United States acwheat muffins, Alma Cooper Darnell; beets, Bronzie Young, Herman Darnell, Noble Fuqua, Stokes.
Artificial arrangement in
Some members of Congress reasons, including unforeseen
and Loraine 'Wilson; six Brenda Wyatt, Judy Cun- and Sandra Barnett. hike will be around two cents, counts for 45 per cent of Cananingham, and Mrs. Herman
Textile painting, Barbara frame, Mrs. Herman Darnell have accused the companies of operating problems.
biscuits, Pauline Johnson
which would raise the nation's da's production but only 4.5 per
Keel, Betty Morris, Ronnie_ and Mrs. Noble Fuqua; paper deliberately creating a shortage
He also urged Congress again average cost of the regular cent of total U.S. demand.
Rogers, lipeajne Wilson, and Darnell.
Lima beans, Brenda Wyatt Outland, Mrs.-"rria Kea arrangement, Mrs. Noble of gasoline to justify an aver- to accept PreAident Ford's gasoline
Canadian oil exports to the
Alma Cooper; six cornmeal
to a record 61.2 cents.
and Bronzie Young; okra, Murlene Outland, Gladys Fuqua and Frances Stokes; age three-cent-per-gallon in- energy plan that is aimed at
Meanwhile, the Senate passed United States already have
muffins, Loraine Wilson, Mrs.
arrangement of flowers with crease in prices at the start of forcing fuel conservation by
Herman Darnell, and Alma Brenda Wyatt and Mrs. Her- Jarrett, Ruth Ferguson, Tim
another energy bill that is al- been reduced and are schedman Darnell; squash, carrots, Cook, Bryan Cook, Betty thread, Mrs. Herman Darnell, ,he July 4 holiday.
raising prices.
Cooper: six homemade rolls,
most certain to be vetoed by uled to be eliminated by 1982.
Mrs.
Noble Fuqua, and Mrs.
Federal Energy AdnunisThe energy administrator, President Ford. The bill, which
Viva Ellis, Loraine Wilson:Mrs. Bronzie Young and Brenda Dumas, Wanda Henry, Ronnie
Wilson;
burlap :rator Frank G. Zarb testified under questioning by Sen. was worked out by a conferHerman Darnell, and Alma Wyatt; soup mixture, Mrs. Cook, Marell Henry, Dorothy Lorene
Darnell;
sweet Cook, Geraldine Gibson, and arrangement, Mrs. Herman Wednesday that while gasoline Charles H. Percy,
said ence committee, would roll
Cooper; corn lightbread, loaf Herman
cucumber pickles, Holly. Martha Houston; velvet textile Darnell;
bead
flower inventories are abnormally low, the gasoline prices could rise back the price of "new" U.S.
bread, coffee cake, butter cake,
Melvin, Judy Cunningham, painting, Martha Houston, arrangement, Tammy Locke, he has seen nothing to indicate another two to five cents by Lasponge cake, angel food cake,
oil from its current average of
Brenda
Wyatt.
Joyce Barbara
Keel,
Murlene Mrs. Noble Fuqua, and Frances a general shortage is likely or bor Day. But a spokesman for more than $12 to $11.28 a barsix cupcakes, and gelatin cake,
McKenzie, Mrs. Herman Outland, Ruth Ferguson, Stokes; dried arrangement, 'hat the oil companies were Zarb said later that what Zarb
A special meeting of PenLoraine Wilson and Alma
rel.
Darnell, and Bronzie Young; Dorothy Cook, and Geraldine Mrs. Herman Darnell, Mrs. trying to push up prices.
meant was that the oil comCooper; candy, Alma Cooper,
In other energy develop- tecostal Students Fellowship
The companies were to testi- panies have legal authority to ments:
International will be held
Loraine Wilson, Alma Cooper, sour cucumber pickles, Holly Gibson; ceramic, Marie Arm- Lorene Wilson, and Mrs. Noble
Melvin, Mrs. Herman Darnell, strong, Judy, Cunningham, Fuqua.
fy today at a joint hearing raise gasoline prices by two to
and Jackie Harrison; pound
-The Senate Finance Com- Friday at three p. m. in the
Brenda- Wyatt; -Alma Cooper, Martha A...,st.uog, Herman'
niittee, which is considering a -Lovett -auditorium, Murray
cake, Loraine Wilson, Alma
and Joyce McKenzie; vegetable Darnell, Deana Cunninghani,
Cooper, and Pauline Johnson
House-passed energy-tax bill, State University. This meeting
relish, Bronzie Young, Brenda and Judy Mitchell; crewel
was urged by the oil and gas is open to all students on the
Rogers.
Wyatt, Alma Cooper, and Mrs. embroidery picture, Joan
industries to reject the measure Murray State campus.
Canning - apples, Brenda
Herman Darnell; yellow corn, Morris, Herman Darnell, Noble
Special speakers will include
an grounds it would hamper
Wyatt, Bronzie Young, and
Brenda Wyatt and Bronzie Fuqua, and Joyce McKenzie,
energy production and damage former drug users. The drug
Alma Cooper; blackberry,
Young.
string art, Sandra Barnett,
, abuse problem in America will
the economy.
Alma Cooper; other jelly, Alma
Clothing - ladies pant suit, Tammy Locke, Judy Cun-The Senate passed and sent be discussed.
CoOper, Brenda Wyatt, Tricia Mrs.
Noble Fuqua; practical ningham, and Noble Fuqua;
This special meeting is in
Clark, Bronzie Young, dad
Three other cities are bidding to the House a bill to authorize
By CARL P. LEUBSDORP
man Robert S. Strauss to be
kitchen apron, Mrs. Noble pine-cone decorations, Tammy
Holly Melvin; grape juice,
convention: New $300 million a year to help conjunction with the World of
for
GOP
the
AP
Political
host
Writer
for
first
the
since
time
the
Fuqua and Jackie Harrison; Locke, Judy Cunningham, and
Alma Cooper and Mrs. Herman
WASHINGTON (AP) - Re- 103-b5llot convention in 1924 Orleans, where a conflict has coastaLstates plan for the im- Pentecost Crusade which is
cotton dress, Mrs. Noble Noble Fuqua.
Darnell; peach, Brenda Wyatt; Fuqua;
publicans
are leaning toward that preceded one of the party's arisen because the Superdome pact of offshore -eltergy devel- being held in the Lovett
semi-tailored garment,
Dry flower picture, Alma
auditorium Thursday through
strawberry, Mrs. Herman
may be needed for pro football opment.
Cleveland
for their 1976 con- worst presidential defeats.
Joyce McKenzie; girl's dress, Cooper, Herman Darnell, and
-Canadian Enitagy Minister Sunday with services at eight p.
Darnell, Brenda Wyatt, and
games;
Angeles;
Los
San
and
vention
and
However,
Democrats
Los
Angeles
retoward
boy's suit, Janice McCuiston; Noble Fuqua; quilling picture,
Donald Macdonald said exports m. each night.
Bronzie
other crocheted
Young;
baby set, Alma Sandra Barnett, Judy Cun- New York, cities they last used mains in the running, in consid- Francisco.
preserves, Brenda Wyatt,
Some Democratic leaders are
Cooper and Mrs. Noble Fuqua; ningham, Murlene Outland, and in election years that proved erable measure because its
'
s Bronzie Young, and Mrs.
convention facilities are consid- reluctant to go to Los Angeles
man's tie, Mrs. Herman Darnell. Noble Fuqua; seed picture, Lois politically disastrous for them.
Herman Darnell; fruit mar;
_aed,zistre_4
mitiet_bastr.
"
44darisersaa.
,
Cleveland„which log helalke, ered sw
de
,tior
.
IN_Lea Yo,, because of the expense and inBariteet,---Judy
some
is
liZeiftion
"offi-‘"75-tivenierfee.of arfanglfiga-ron-1936
bag, Mrs. Herman Darnell, Cunninghafn,and Noble Fuqua;
Wyatt, and Mrs. Herman
when the party lost all but two cials may be touting New York vention 3,000 miles from Wash-Mrs.
Alma
Cooper,
Mrs.
and
button
picture, Alma,._Cooper
r
. •
Darnell.
•
Noble Fuqua; patchwork and Noble Fuqua; safety pin states-to FranklinD. Roosevelt, in part to spur greater effort by ington. They say California
Fruit jam, Joyce McKenzie,
garment, Mrs. Herman Dar- jewelry, Noble Fuqua and Judy has emerged as the surprise California Democratic leaders. Democrats, except for Los AnTenneesee
Brenda Wyatt, Bronzie Young, nell.
The Democrats plan to meet geles Mayor Thomas Bradley,
Cunningham; plaster craft, frontrunner for the 1976 GOP
and Jackie Harrison; honey,
cooperative
have
too
been
not
convention.
July
12.
Home Furnishings - modern Herman Darnell, Noble Fuqua,
blackberries, Mrs. Herman
Party sources said that reluc$202,6
Final decisions on the sites solar.
patchwork quilt, luta Hutson, Judy Cunningham, Sandra
Opp.7 p.m. Most Ise IS prows old
Darnell; peaches, Alma Cooper
In New York, however, there
Adeline Wilson, and Holly Barnett, Deana Cunningham, tance of some Florida GOP of- won't be made until at least
Have
Proof
In
Pocket
Your
and Mrs:, Herman Darnell;
is a question whether Madison
Melvin; modern appliqued Murlene ()Inland, Bryan Cook, ficials to host the convention '0August.
plums, Mrs. Herman Darnell;
Square
again
Garden has sufficient
at
This Thursday-Friday & Saturday Nite
City
Miami
officials
in
Beach,
both
Clevewhere
cotton quilt, Lana Love, Agnes Scottie Cook,Betty Dumas, and
Republicans met in 1968 and land and Kansas City have ea- floor space for the delegates,
• Lyons, Bronzie Young, Brenda Dorothy Cook.
Wyatt, and Joyce McKenzie;
Handicraft - crochet bed- 1972, has left Kansas City as gerly sought the 1976 GOP con- aides and press.
New Orleans remains officialantique quilt, Mable Fuqua and spread, Holly Melvin; crochet Cleveland's top rival. Until vention. However, the Clevely
in the running, but Demorecently,
land
convention
Miami
facilities
Beach
are
had
Joyce McKenzie; pillow cases, poncho, Mrs. Noble Fuqua,
Just back from New York City, Rock Group
considered superior, with suf- cratic officials say it doesn't
Mrs. Herman Darnell, Dorothy Judy Mitchell, and Jane been the frontrunner.
Friday Nite•Draftlieer Special - 25'
Cook, and Marlene -thrtiand: H-etig4tten; knitted afghan, The aely_starting (tate is 6.- ficient space to house all offi- have'enough hotel rooms - for
convention,
their
ther
largwhich
is
Aug.
cial
16
or
activities
ChoplChoptlown To Itay's Lounge
ties
Aug.
including
23.
press
lace trim, also drawn wprk Mrs. Noble Fuqua; crochet
er than the GOP convention:Among the Democrats, New work space.
pillow cases, Mrs. Herman shawl, Mrs. Noble Fuqua, Alma
Darnell; tablecloth, crocheted Cooper, Mrs. Herman Darnell, York is favored by some top
rug, Mrs. Noble Fuqua and Mrs. Mrs. James L. Johnson, and party leaders including chair•
Herman Darnell; hooked rug, Geraldine Gibson; crochet
Mrs. Noble Fuqua; best sofa stole, Alma Cooper, Mrs.
pillow, Mrs. Noble Fuqua, Alma Herman Darnell, Murlene
Cooper, Mrs. Herman Darnell, Outland, and Mrs. Noble
Mrs. James L. Johnson, and Fuqua; knitted wool stole, Mrs.
1441
U. S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard of
Jackie Harrison; crewel em- Noble Fuqua; macrame wall
Kentucky today announced the
'It'sfinger bckirigood
purse,
macrame
broidery pillow, Mrs. Herman hanging,
addition of a former intern to
NOW AT
Darnell and Mrs. Noble Fuqua; Sandra Barnett and Mrs. Noble
his Congressional staff as a
quilted pillow, Mrs. Noble Fuqua; crochet afghan, Lana
press assistant.
Kentucky fried Ckirken
Fuqua and Holly Melvin.
Love, Mrs. Noble Fuqua, Jane
Steve Wendell Givens of
Art
Houghton,
crayon
painting,
Margaret Carter,
1113 Sycamore
Mayfield, Rep. Hubbard's
Ronnie Outland and Tammy Pauline Johnson Rogers,
hometown, will fill the position .
Murlene Outland, Brenda
until late August when he
Wyatt, Bronzie Young, Alma
returns to Murray State
Cooper, and Adeline Wilson.
University to resume his studies
Knitted sweaters, Judy
where he is a senior journalism
Mitchell, Geraldine Gibson, and
major.
Mrs. Noble Fuqua; cross stitch
Givens, 20, comes to
articles, Mrs. Herman Darnell,
Washington after spending a
Alma Cooper, Judy Cunmonth on Capitol Hill during
ningham, and Mrs. Noble
May and -June. In the time he
Fuqua; crochet jewelry, Mrs.
was home in the First-District,
Noble Fuqua, Mrs. Herman
Givens worked at the Mayfield
Darnell, and Frances Stokes;
Messenger as a staff writercane bottom chairs, Mrs. Noble
photographer.
Fuqua; Hong Kong stools,
Rep. Hubbard said of him in
Sandra Barnett and Mrs. Noble
announcing
the appointment,
Fuqua; needlepoint, Mrs.
Herman Darnell, Lorene am pleased to have Steve W.
Wilson, Mrs. Noble Fuqua, and Givens join our staff again prior
to his returning to MSU for his
Alma Cooper; tote bag, Alma
Cooper, Mrs. Herman Darnell. senior year He is a talented and
Mrs. Noble Fuqua, and Dolly hard-working journalist."
As Low 1's
Givens is the president of
Clark.
MSU's chapter of The Society of
Decoupage picture, Judy
Professional Journalists, Sigma
Cunningham, Mrs. Herman
Delta Chi, and one of four senior
Darnell, Mrs. Noble Fuqua,
representatives to the MSU
Ronnie Wilson, 'Bette 14trnas,
Student Government
and Dorothy Cdok; candle
Association. In addition, he
holders, Mrs. Herman Darnell,
serves as publicity chairman of
Lorene
Wilson,
Sheila the
Student Activities Board of
McKenzie, Mrs. Noble Fuqua,
the SGA.
and Joyce McKenzie: yardstick
It is the third consecutive
To the thousands of employers who have
holder, Alma Cooper, Lorene
year he has worked in a mediasigned the Statement of Support for the
Wilson, Mrs. Herman Darnell,
related job. Earlier, he served
Guard-and Reserve, our sincere thanks.
and Mrs. Noble Fuqua; yarn
To those who haven't, please think it over.
on the staffs of the Kentucky
picture, Mrs. Herman Darnell
Its one of the pest investments you can
New Era in Hopkinsville 1973),
and Dolly Clark; shrink ,,art
make. And a comrrntment to your own
the Allen County News in.
plaques, Dorothy Cook, Timmy
conscience.
Scottsville (1974), and the
Cook, Brian Cook, and Murlene
T.oday, this vital volunteer force repreMurray Ledger & Times, where
Outland;
shrink art jewelry,
sents almost 30% of our entire military
he will work again this fall in a
Murlene Outland, Dorothy
personnel-at a cost of only 5% of our
part-time position.
Cook,
Scott
Cook,
and Sylvia
entire defense budget. You, as an emHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cook; unusual, Holly Melvin.
ployer, can help keep the Guard and
Wendell Givens of Mayfield and
Flower
Arrangement
s
Ar- the
Reserve trained and ready. This means a/grandson of Mr. and Mrs E.
tificial - teapot • with
employers-the large, small, and those in
H. Givens, Mayfield, and the
arrangement,
Lorene
Wilson
between. Everyone who knows and values
late Mr. and Mrs
end Mrs. Herman Darnell;
Hub
the freedom we live in.
bottle with arrangement, Mrs Williams.
Your signature on the Statement of
Support is a pledge to t5ack Our employees who serve in the Guard and Reserve.
Flight Triwt,.
It's an assurance that a couple of weeks.
on military duty won't limit their lob
Al! Weathcr
opportunities. And for you, it means more
Aircraft
productive, more responsible employees.
-Air ithibin,in.
To receive your Statement of Support
or more information, write: EMPLOYER
\AUPPORT, Arlington, VA 22202. '
Murra,,t all.,.a, l'ount‘
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FINAL MARKDOWN SALE!!
Begins Friday, July 18th
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Water Agency Measures Rivers Across Kentucky
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FRANKFORT, Ky.Journeying up and •down
streams and rivers was an
adventure for Huck Finn. But
for the men in Kentucky's water
resources agency, it's a jobthey're doing it indoors by map.
The division of water
resources in the Kentucky
Department for
Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection is using waterway
maps to develop a stream mile
indexing system. The system is
based on the mileage point of
each stream above its confluence point, or the place
where it flows into another
stream.

Although the project is
coordinated with the Army
Corps of Engineers and the U. S.
Geological Survey, the water
resources division is working on
it in-house with assistance from
its student training program.
The division's technique for
stream mileage measurement
was adopted by the federal
water resources council for
plans involving water and land
resources.
The main function of the
system is to consolidate
waterways information in a
consistent and uniform manner.
Before a stream mileage
determination is undertaken,

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
6 Made an
appointment
W4DILIK.4 111:30 L1G1Z-d
1 Spacious
with (colloq.)
O.
iirOLV
6 Challenged
7 Toward shelter
13;NIMEJRa3
11 Falls as hail
8 Free of
IBUE4R
URiT0
and rain
9 Printer's
MEW 1OV
12 Placed in line
measure
U111P Ur.;-/V RS 9
14 Misfortunes
10 Deduce
15 Quoted
OU
11 Move sidewise
- r"
r.^
17 Sun god
13 Europeans
18 Accomplished 16 Arrow poison
19 Recipient of gift 19 Girl's name
00R0 Ma 'MVO
20 Fish limb
20 Confronted
0.701110 D7:11117-46MOM
21 French article 22 Extent
AUW"A gOM 1.0gaM
22 Fathered
23 Ceremonies
PN AaP UNW?ta
23 Talk irrationally 25 Exorbitant rate
24 Train
of interest
32 Raised the
39 Evergreen tree
26 Cuts into.small 26 Food programs
spirit of
41 Storage
pieces
28 Squanderer
33 Lassoed
compartment
27 Offspring (pl.) 29 Drinks heavily 35 Fur-bearing 42 Wager
28 Location
30 Concurred
mammals
44 Note of scale
29 Yellow in hue 31 Mast
38 Whip
46 A state MAN )
31 Racer
:
ICS: i
2 3 4 ilrill 7 a9 10
34 Monster
•Vii
.....,
35 Barracudas
ii
13
36 Behold'
37 Lift with lever 14
11
6
71:41
12
:•:4:*
17
Legumes
38
:•:•:.
*.:1C
39 Soft food
'a
40 College degree
:iiiVri
:•:4...
(abbr.)
21
iAC.: 21
X.M.E.
41 Whiskers
.
4X.:
;. .:4•:Mill
42 Nip
24
23
;MEM
43 Continued
i!:„•::MI
story
27
•••••: 21
Ca:;:;:.
45 Smoothed
Wit•i
NCiit.V•f•I•7
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PERHAPS MENNEN WOULD HAVE WRITTEN BETTER MUSIC
IF HE HAD BEEN MARRIED..

1
the division of water resources
usually
investigates
the
availability of previously
determined mileages. This
investigation reduces
duplication of effort and
provides systematic coverage
of the state's rivers and
streams. Previously, agencies
using their own different
systems had no uniform
reference points.
The measurement begins at
mile zero, usually the mouth of
the stream. Sometimes other
reference locations are selected
because of certain stream
factors, including streams with
wide estuaries, inlets, coastal
deltas or tributaries entering a
main stream.
The
last
point
of
measurement, or source of the
stream, is the place it begins on
the map.
When work is completed on

Hospital Report

the indexing sysam, the information will be computerized
for future review in a program
storing data about any point,
stream or watershed.
This information includes
permit locations, construction
permits, water withdrawal
permits, bridges, railroads,
boatdocks, water intakes,
sewage outflows, pipeline
crossings, confluence points of
other streams and county lines.
Stream mileage information
is being used by numerous
federal and state agencies in
conducting investigations of
river basins to evaluate various
aspects of the nation's water
resources. Stream mile data is
used in connection with such
activities as the location of
tributaries with respect to the
mouth of a stream; the location
of cities, projects or other
features on a river; the time of
travel of flood waves and
contaminants; and project
operations for flood control,
navigation and power purposes.

July 15,1975
Adults 126
Nursery 4
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Mildred A. Watts, Rt. 2,
Hickory, Newell S. Knight, 603
Main, Murray, Mrs. Mary J.
Jarrett, No. 35 Riviera Cts.,
Murray, Mrs. Tempie L.
Booker, Rt. 1, Dexter, Harlon E.
Maddox, 809 E. Mulberry, Fort
Branch, Ind., Guy S. Wilson,
New Concord, Mrs. Sue A.
Tidwell, Rt. 1, Sedalia, Gary H.
Barnett, Gen. Del., Hazel, Mrs.
Anna C. Felts, Rt. 7, Mayfield,
William C. Adams, 1632 Olive,
Lagetfik .
-Bazzell and Baby Boy, Rt. 1,
Murray, L Ray Gordon, 807 N.
16th., Murray, Mrs. Debbie
Morgan, Rt. 6, Mayfield, Milton
C. Outland, Rt. 3, Murray, Curn
M. Mathis, Rt. 4, Murray,
Harry I. Sledd, 704 Poplar,
Murray.

contract-Ito music
----,-tor is for five years with option
for another five years and
gives the Met his exclusive
services for seven months of
the year.
The only other person to have
held the job of music director
was Czech conductor Rafael
Kubelik.

ENYT IF TWAT WAS ONE--

--

LEVINE BECOMES MET
MUSIC DIRECTOR
NEW YORK (AP)- James
Levine will become music director of the Metropolitan Opera in the 1976-77 season. He
will continue in his present post
as principal conductor of the
Met through next season.
Levine will have primary responsibility for artistic matters
at the Met. In determining artistic policy, he will be working
jointly with John Dexter, director of production.

THING HE DIDN'T NEED,IT

WAS SOMEONE LEANING
ON HIS PIANO TALKING
TO HIM ALL THE TIME!'

I KNOW YOU'LL
BE DELIGHTED

GIFT

INVITATION
IF YOU have a burden, let
FOR BIDS
us share it. NEEDLINE,
The Calloway County
753-6333.
Public Library District
Construction Corporation,
Murray, Kentucky, will
receive bids for the
construction of an addition to the Library until
Authomed Dealer
7:00 p. m., C. D. T.,
Thursday, August 7, 1975
at the Murray-Calloway
County Public Library,
710
Main, Murray,
Kentucky, at which time CARING IS sharing. We
care. NEEDLINE, 753the bids will be publicly
6333.
opened and read aloud.
The Project consists of
additions to the existing
•
building containing ad•
ministrative offices, open
Need Them:
stack areas, reading
meeting
areas, and
753-1441
Fire
facilities.
753-1621
Police
Proposed forms of contract
753-6952
Rescue
documents, including
753-9332
Ambulance
plans and specificiations
Hospital Emergency...
are on file at the office of
753-5131
Peck Associates, Inc., 801
Citizen's Bank Building,
Comprehensive Care...
Paducah, Kentucky, and
753-6672
may be obtained after the
753-7588
Poison Control
First of July, 1975.
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Copies of the Contract
Need Line . . 753-NEED
Documents may be obLearn to Read 753-2288
tained by General Contractors by depositing
Social Concerns
Architect
$50.00 wit.h.
Committee and
Tot each set Ordocurrients
so obtained. Bid deposit
The Ledger
will be refunded to each
& Times
Bidder who returns plans,.
specifications, and other
documents in good condition to the Architect,
within 10 days after bid
opening.
A satisfactory bid bond
eitectited-by Bidder and of
acceptable sureties in an
Whale
amount equal to five per
cent (5( of the bid shall be
A Sale
submitted with eaR1 bid_
'The successful bidder will
be required to furnish and
ns bt
pay for satisfactory
9C Res it
Sunset Vairiatirs
Performance Bond and
Labor and Material
Payment Bond in the
Zebras Reg 69' 3/si x
amount of 100 per cent of
the contract as provided
Male Betas
for in the specification.
lag 12 49 99'
Attention is called to the
Lots Moro
fact that not less than th
Friday,
Th urssclaatyu,
y
rda
minimum salaries and
wages as set forth in the
Specifications shall be
paid on this Project.
The Owner reserves the
121 isms
right to reject any or all
Ones 5-3 Men.lert.
bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.
•
No bid shall be withdrawn
for a period of forty-five
411
(45) days subsequent to
▪
the opening of bids
without the consent of the
Owner.
Max B. Hurt
Calloway County
Public Library District
Construction
Corporation
c-0 Murray-Calloway
Offer
Co. Public Library
Phone 436-2575
710 Main Street
No Saturday Calls
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Kings Den

BEETLE BAILEY

H. IT'S 46,TRAfeTi-IT
BACK, 5WIVEL, ROCKE1Z.
AND RECLINE,
ALL IN ONE

HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.
JACK AND Jill- openings
for children. Infants - 51..2
years. Drop-in service.
753-9922.

Stacy Adams Shoes

Pet World

NAT‘b A
NICE NEW
CHAIR /14E
MAJOR
GOT
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TO LIVE WIF
MANLY
I AM
60MEOJE AS
12 MILLION
DOLLARS WORTH EXPENSIVEOFMACHINERY- AS

- BLIT A AJU6 FELLA
QUGHTA HAVE A
WIFE 0'HIS OWN -

ABC
PLAY
School.
Openings for children
1
2 to 6. Drop-in
ages 3/
service. 753-8807.

News, Society and
Sports
753-1918.
Retail Display odvertising 753-1919
Classified
Display,
Classified,
CirculoHon and the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753-79l6
and 753-191 7

WANTED
4
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EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER needed 3 hours a
day in my home. Nine
months old. Call 767-4056
after 3:15 p. rn.
NEEDED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.

10. Business Opportunity
MANAGEMENT TEAMS.
Man and wife needed to
operate new 50,000 dollars
Tasty Burger Store in
your town. Will lease
building, equipment on a
percentage basis to the
right party. School you in
our procedures, place you
in a position to earn high
income. Call Mr. James
collect 615-373-2414 at
once.

12. Insurance
11111C4111$s- Ilesibrair
▪

111011 MOON

vows

nrialiw

Murray Home & Ads
chestnut St

HEALTH,LIFE, burial, up
to $2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.

2U-2Sn

WHEN

TRAVELING inaround-or-thru Dover,
Tennessee, stop at Joe
Bailey's Place, (Texaco)
for a free cup of coffee
(always).

3 Card Of Thanks
WE THE family of Quitman Walker wish to
express our thanks and
appreciation to our
pse. Oil bearers,
,
pastesfriends and neighbors
who stood by us in our
hour of need. We also wish
to extend our thanks to
the Miller funeral home
and the Hazel Baptist
Church.
May God bless each of
you.
The Family
5.

Lost And Found

LOST: Blue tool box,
Thursday
afternoon
containing
Carpenter
tools, between Dexter and
Almo Heights. Reward
$25.00
Cotton
Call
Coursey, 753-9207.

If you're a
good driver,
I can
probably
save you
money on car
insurance.

The sooner you cell,
the sooner you save.

Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489
13 For Sale

Or

Trade

VERY OLD log barn. Call
489-2118,

A THREE MONTH old
14 Want To Buy
male puppy, black and
white, mixed breed. BREAKFAST
SET,
Found on Elm Street near refrigerator,
3 bedroom
hospital. Call 753-4305 in
suits. Call 753-6942.
the evenings.

limited

2. Notice

WANT YOUNG college
couple to run self-service
station. Call 314-334-5246.

6 Help Wanted
DENTAL ASSISTANT over
21. Experience
not
necessary. Send comolete
resume to Box 32D
BODY MAN WITH experience, good working
conditions and pay. Must
be sober, dependable and
willing to work. Also
furnish references. If
you don't meet these
qualifications, don't
apply. Apply in person to
Chaparel Motors, Highway 94 E. by Town and
Country Yamaha or call
753-9273 for interview.
RESTAURANT
WORK,
male and female. 18 and
over only need apply.
Prefer out of school and
able to work days. Send
personal
description
past work record, your
phone number to Box 121
Shady Oaks.

HELP
WANTED
Fell Time Woitress
Were., Nen 1110 •.es. re
II:00 p.n.

Must have experience
and furnish references.
If you now have an application at any major
manufacturing firm in
this area do not apply
for this job.
Apply is porno 1:00 vu to
SAS p.o.
Pie Mon cells scented

Rudy's
Restaurant
Cowl Solver,

ENGLISH OR cut-back
saddle in good condition.
Must be reasonably
priced. Call 767-4794.
USED CB. Call after 6:00
753-4358.
GOOD USED Freezer. Call
753-3940.
PONY THAT'S broken to
ride. Call 435-4472 after 7
p. m

15. Articles For Sale
STANDARD SIZE PingPong table with accessories. 300 power
telescope
acwith
cessories. Call 753.2888
after 5 p. m.
MERCHANDISE
OAK
tables. Call 753-6067.
TOMATO STAKES,54", 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.
BULLDOZER, WHITE
cold water gravel. Fill
and extremely rich top
soil. Rudell Bogard, call
753-9398.
_
BARGAINS IN ANTIQUES
of all kinds. Churns, milk
cans, lamps, flat irons,
coffee mills, glassware;
viepression milk glass.
Tentonware. carnivalware
and furniture. Butler and
Pugh Antique, 641 Ndrth.
Alm° Heights

16. Home Furnishings
GAS STOVE, dryer and
washer. Call 753-8455
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17 Vacuum Cleaners

16. Home Furnishings
ONE BED and mattress.
220.00. Call 767-4744.
SELECTIONS
OF
paneling. 4 x /3 sheets 12.75 and up. Molding to
paneling.
match
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
sheets, $4.25
each.
Cabinet topping, 25 cents
sq. ft. Interior latex white
$3.95
paint,
gal.
Fiberglass Panels, 10
cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
Luan and Birch doors,
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.
Phone 587-2420.
GREEN
HOTPOINT
double oven stove. Excellent condition. Call 7537252.

io

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery,
753-6760,
day or night.

17 FT. STEUERY boat.
Corivertable top, side
curtains and back drop. 65
H. P. Johnson Loop
charger engine. Heavy
duty Sterling trailer with
spare wheel. Electric
Bilge pump. Used about
12 hours. $2,650. Call 7637536.

MURRAY SINGER Sewing
Center, sales and service,
Bel-Air Shopping Center.
Call 753-5323.

FOURTEEN
FOOT
fiberglass runabout 65 H.
P. Evinrude engine. Tilt
trailer, 4 life jackets
included. $725.00. Phone
767-2749 after 1:00.

19 Farm Equipment
CASE FARM tractor. V.
AC12. 3 point hitch. $875.
Call 436-5414.

SAILING PRAM for two
adults. With trailer $550.
Call 436-5340.

t
1914-19 FT. fibetglass
TILLERS- 3 h. p. $178.95. 5
runabout. 140 H.P. I-0
h. p. with power reverse,
Mercruiser. With Rolco
B & S engine. Wallin
Trailer. Perfect conHardware, Paris, Tenn.
dition. List 6,800 dollars.
Asking firm $4,250. Call 247-3071 days, 247-8936.
nites.

The Time To Buy Is Still Now!
Prices are rising' faster than interests are changing! We offer these homes for your consideration.
NEW LISTING
806-So,-1611n. -Exeeut-webric o au outstang
with trees, this gracious tri-level home has 6
bedrooms,3 baths,3carports,secluded patio,lots of
storage, lagge family room with fireplace, central.
heat and air. Need we say more?
It's close to everything, but nothing come8 close to it
- contemporary beauty on Dudley Drive. The wood
and brick design combines with the natural aspect
of leisure living. A nice den, convient kitchen,
double garage highlight this 3 bedroom home.
The closer you look - the better it looks. Big 4
1
2 baths. The decor is cheerful, new
bedroom with 2/
carpet and freshly painted. Family room, formal
dining room, all built-in appliances, double garage,excellent location,1512 OxfordDrive.
A little mistake that really cost you is renting. This
maintenance free 3 bedroom 2 bath home could save
you money plus giving you pride and comfort.
Located close to Murray High School on shady lotij
bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, well decorated...501Lynnwood.
A NICE HOUSE TO CALL HOME - 1706 Holiday.
Real nice 3 bedroom spanish brick in excellent
location. Living room-dining room, large combo
den-kitchen area with built-ins. Plenty closet space,
2 baths, central heat and air. Double garage, double
lot, central vacuum system and large patio.
For the beginning investor - Are you looking for
your first home? Then see this 3 bedroom 1L2 story
/
2 bath, large lot, fireplace,
with full basement, 11
large living room,504 North 7th.
/
2 story, 1 bath, 1 car
315 North 5th - 3 bedroom, 11
garage, close to town, well priced.
No need to whisper - your neighbors won't hear you
in this 2 bedroom 1 bath, carport, like new home,
large work-shed, wooded lot. Located 1 mile off 641
South at Midway. Owner needs to sell to relocate.
Pottertown - Quit renting - enjoy the security of your
own home. See this 3 bedroom, I bath home located
on large lot. Owner must sell!
1808 MONROE - 2 bedrooms are on one side, 3
bedrooms on the other. Range and disposal, central
gas heat and air. .. wall to wall carpet, large lot.
TWO NEW DUPLEXES on Duiguid Drive, 2
bedrooms each,all electric, range, disposal, central
heat and air, excellent location.

Forms
FARM -60 acres, located 10 miles south on 121. 584'
road frontage, 4 bedroom brick home located off
Main Highway with trees, beautiful shrubs. Large
pond stocked. Call for appointment.
/
2 miles off 94 East reasonably priced.
18 ACRES 11
Contains large gravel pit and gently flowing land.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY - 17 acres located
on Wiswell Road. Call for details. Owner will finance.

Income
LARGE APARTMENT BUILDING - 16th and
Valentine, four, 2 bedroom apartments, range and
refrigerator, wall to wall carpet, utility room, 2-1
bedroom efficiently furnished. Total income $800
monthly

Lake
WHAT A VIEW! 3 lots with 3 bedroom mobile home.
15 x 30 Florida room, double carport, Highest point
in Pine Bluff.

Lott
Kingwocki-$2,540
Kirksey-large lot 2:65 x 247, well and septic system
$4,950
Smithwiod 6 lots adjoining-all for $1,500

753-4342
502 Maple
.Night Phones:
Don Tucker - 753-1930
C. Bailey Hendricks - 753-7638

24. Miscellaneous

MODEL 67 Smith-Wesson
TWO STORY oak log barn.
with target grips. Call 753Excellent condition. Call
8964.
753-0870.

THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.

Donald R. Tucker
Realtor

011••

20. Sports Equipment

22. Musical
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

27. Mobile Home Sales

32. Apartments For Rent

38 Pets Supplies

46 Homes For Sale

46. Homes For Sale

WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah Call 4421918 or 4434226.

NICE
FURNISHED
apartment. Available for
weekly or monthly rental.
May be seen at Kelley
Pest Control, 100 S. 13th.

CUTE PUPPIES for sale.
$3.00 each. 2 for $5.00.
Phone 436-2575.

ONE NEW HOUSE and lot.
98' x 250'. 11
/
2 story house.
Central heat and air, 1/2
baths. Three bedroom,
fully carpeted. $18,000.
Call 753-8512 days, nights
753-1446. Need to sell, to
settle an estate.

THREE BEDROOM brick,
double garage detached.'
Approx. 3 years old.
Catalina Drive. Occupancy July 1. Call 7533976.

PENTA TREATED 4 x .6
timbers. 10 ft. to 24 ft.
ONE BEDROOM furnished
Also 1" and 2" Penta 28 Heating & Cooling
apartment. Adjacent to
treated lumber and
University Campus. Air
CONAIR
creosote poles. Murray USED
conditioned.
Very' nice
BTU.
13,500
DMONER,
Lumber Company.
and clean. Couple only.
Been used two summers.
Phone 753-3805.
$150.00. Call evenings 435KEEP CARPET cleaning
4589.
problems small with
steam cleaners and
29 Mobile Home Rentals FURNISHED, air conshampooers for rent at
ditioned, one bedroom
Industrial
Marimik
apartment.
Living room,
ONE ALL electric, one gas,
Supply, 753-7753.
kitchen, private entrance
both carpeted and on
and bath for student.
private lots. Phone 492COUNTRY HAMS. $1.75 a
Phone 753-3143 after 4 p.
9785.
m.
pound. Call 436-2149.
NEW RINSE-N-VAC steam
cleans carpets cleaner
and keeps them cleaner
longer. Rent at Crass
Furniture,-&-3M Street,Murray, Ky.
• ,,
CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
buildings for all your
storage needs. Also Lake
Cottages, Mat Docks,
patios and Greenhouses.
Sweet corn and fresh
vegetables for sale.
Located -on
Hicks
Cemetery Road, one mile
south of Cherry Corners,
off Highway 121 South.

ONE MILE from town.
Two bedroom, furnished.
Not suitable for children.
$75.00 a month. Call 7539773.
FOX MEADOWS and
Coach Estates mobile
home parks, exclusive
residential area, swimming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
BEAUTIFUL 12 x 50, all
electric mobile home. Air
conditioned and central
heat and underpinned.
Available for immediate
oQcupancy. Prefer
couples. Call 767-4055.

26. TV Racho
31. Want To Rent

ANTIQUE SQUARE grand 14" TV, 1950 Vintage.
-COUPLE-WITH 1children
(-1862#-with stoe4=-1, Radio-reedle
xcellent condition. Solid
looking for unfurnished 2
combination. Nice
rosewood. $900.00. Call
cabinet, reasonable. Call
or 3 bedroom duplex or
753-948.
brick house. Call Charles
435-1455.
QC Eileen Morello 7534080. Have references.
BALDWIN PIANOS and TELEVISION FOR SALE.
organs. Rent to purchase
Only 2 years old. Perfect YOUNG MARRIED couple
plan. Lonardo Piano
condition. - Antenna goes
wants to rent a house near
Company, across from
with it and only 2 years
the campus. Call collect
Post
Office, Paris,
old. Call 753-5611.
362-4205.
Tennessee. Also the
Antique Mall, 4th de CONSOLE STEREO with SHOP NEAR or around
Sycamore, Murray,
FM, AM. $45.00. Includes
Murray. Preferably
Kentucky.
entire album collection. clean-up shop. Call 436Excellent buy. Call 7538233.
. Mom Wm'
e
32 Apartments For Rent
terortIN- spinot-console stored
iocNy.logisithal Ilk a wow.
ItespoosAde pang con hike a big
saying on Imo pagmoitt Milonse.
Write Joplin Piano 4., Soplio,
klissoari 641101.

BALDWESI PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase
plan. I.onardo Piano
Company, across from
Post Office, Paris, tennessee. Also The Antique
Mall, 4th & Sycamore,
Murray, Kentucky.

24. Miscellaneous
NEW-HEARING
Aid
Leasing. You can now
lease a hearing aid with
the option to buy. See how
wonderful it is to hear and
understand. We are
trying this program for
July, because so many
people have said, "I'm
afraid I can't wear a
hearing aid. I can't afford
to buy one, or I want a
trial period." Remeber
this offer is good only for
July and only in our Paris
office. Call 901-642-2479 or
come to our office at 301
W. Washington, Paris,
Tenn.
16'60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 7530870.

25%
OFF
on all carpet
lines in Sears
-CARPET
catalog

27. Mobile Home Sales

APARTMENT,
12 x 60 UNFURNISHED, 2 NICE
carpeted, central heat
beelroCim, bath, living
air.
Stove,
room and kitchen. Has and
refrigerator and water
electric furnace, includes
8000 BTU air conditioner. furnished. Apply in
person. 300 Woodlawn.
Call 753-7914.
****************************r

Auction Sale
Saturday, June 19, 10 a.m.
at tie Thomas Watkins, one as West of Oise, Ky.

Will sell one lot of household furniture including 24
ft. chest type home freezer, frost free refrigerator,
dining room and living room furniture, odd tables,
* chairs and small items. Cooking utensils, some an* tiques, quilt box, meal box, stone jars and jugs. An•tique grocery store scales, one lot of horse drawn
• tools, hand and garden tools of all kinds. Fruit jars *
* and many other items.
For information call

Chester and Miller Auction Service
435-4128 or 435-4144 Lynr, Grove
*****************************

FOR SALE

Kirksey School
Main Building
Located At Kirksey, Ky.
On Hwy. 299

Offered for sale at sealed bids for complete removal within one year from date
of bid opening (July 19,1975)
Bids must be received by 12:00 noon on
July 19,1975 and may be mailed to:
Kirksey United Methodist ChurchP.O. Box No. 8
Kirksey, Ky. 42054
Or Submitted In Person At
Kirksey Methodist Church Parsonage
Building Will Be Open for Inspection.
TERMS: Cash

FOR RENT
Nice furnished apartments for boys or-girls,
summer
and
fait
semesters. Also efficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
753-5108 after 6 p.m.

AKC
REGISTERED
PUPPIES. Lhasa Apsos,
yorkshire terriers, cocker
spaniels, miniature
schnauzers, tiny white toy
poodle. Also siamese
kittens. Pet World, 121
Bypass.

39. Poultry - Supplies
WHITE
BANTAM
Chickens. Call 753-1790.

40. Produce
TAME BLACKBERRIES,
$3.50 gallon. Call 753-1862
or 753-9957.
TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each Bean poles, 20
cents each. Phone 7539618.

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 bath
home on heaVily wooded,
private one acre lot, near
University on N. 16th.
Full finished open front
basement. Fireplace,
garage and carport.
Robertson District. Many
extras. Mid 40's. Call 7538115.

41 Public Sales

BY OWNER, 1517 Johnson
Blvd. Very nice 3
bedroom brick, electric
heat, dining room, kitchen with diswasher, 1
bath, utility. Carport,
paved drive, nice carpet
throughout, storm doors
and windows. Patio,
fenced and lighted back
lawn. Lot 96' frontage,
168' deep. Lots of shade,
16 trees. Close to schools,
shopping centers and
quiet neighborhood.
selling,
Reason for
moving out of town.
Priced at $27,500. Call 753/1575 after 4 p. m,
Welcome to view.

BACK
YARD
sale,
Saturday, July 19, 315
Irvan St. Starts at 10:00 a.
m. Clothing, books,
Household items and
misc.

BY OWNER, charming 3
bedroom brick, central
heat and air, all appliances, den, dining
room,and large shady lot.
401 N. 10th. $26,900. Call
753-0690.

THREE PARTY yard sale.
Lots of items. East 94
Highway to 732 junction
on Irvin Cobb Rd. about
2/
1
2• miles • down. White
tb grM,c1rPo.r.
_TWO _BEDROOM apart- _
ment, famished or unfurnished. Call 753-4331

four
STORY,
TWO
bedroom brick, 2 full
baths, separate dining
room and family room in
very pleasant S. West
neighborhood.
Murray
Lots of trees, well landscaped. Call 753-5249 for
appointment.

THREE LOTS with two
year old, six room house.
Metkl 'shed, furnished
trailer, close to lake.
.$11,000 tLali 43622110;-:-

MODERN
THREE
bedroom in city limits,
full carpeted with family
room. Plenty of closets,

MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
two bedroom apartments.
Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished. On
Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.

43. Re-al Estate

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th
Street. 753-6609.
ONE MILE from town.
Furnished, 2 bedroom
upstairs. $85.00 a month.
Not suitable for small
child. Call 753-9773 after 5.
FURNISHED_APARTMENT, large kitchen,
- living
room-bedroom
combination. Call 7538175.

Special Attention

Retired Couples
Where one is 62 or over and
qualif the Government will pas
a large portion of your montlil
rental New one and ten
nedroom apartments in Murra
\tailor Central Air conditioning
.did heat Stove. refrigerator
and eater f urinithed.

Murray Manor Apts.
Diuguid Drive
753-8668

34. Houses For Rent
FURNISHED LAKE front
cottage on KY. Lake for
rent. Rent by day or
week. Call 753-7573.
UNFURNISHED THREE
bedrooms, 1, baths,
formal living and dining
rooms, family room,
kitchen with built-in oven,
range and refrigerator.
Central heat and air,
Adults only $225.00 per
month. Utilities included.
1626 Hamilton. Call 4365479.
TWO YEAR OLD, 3
bedroom, 1"2 baths,
central heat and air.
Dishwasher, patio, large
lot in desirable city neighborhood. $175.00 per
month. Call 753-6984.
•
THREE BEDROOM brick
house, 1300 S. 16th. $150.
Has dishwasher, range,
refrigerator and garage.
Available August 2. Call
753-6609.

37. Livestock - Supplies

THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 7537724.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore
has
five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years exclusive real estate experience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.
SPRING
SPECIALSOne-third to 17 acres.
John
C. Neubauer,
Realtor. Bob Rodgers,
Associate. Office 753-0101,
home 753-7116.
WILSON INSURANCE,
Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.
WANT TO be your own
boss? We have a growing
business which you can
purchase and realize your
dream. 32 flavor ice
cream & sandwich shop
on Chestnut St. - Dipper's Delight. For details
contact
Boyd-Majors
Real Estate 105 N. 12th or
call 753-8080.
FIVE ACRE TRACTS near
Chandler Park at Hamlin,
Ky. These are located in
an exclusive development
on Kerby Jennings Trail.
Only a short distance to
lake and boat launching
facilities. On blacktop
road. Reasonably priced.
John
C.
Neubauer,
Realtor, 505.Main Street,
Murray, Ky. Office-i 5021
753-0101. Residence-4 5021
753-7531.

NEW
BRICK
three
bedroom,two baths, large
living room, large den,
formal dining room, builtin kitchen, utility room
and double garage. Extra
nice carpet throughout.
Ben De Field Subdivision.
Country living on 121 on
Graves-Calloway county
line in Calloway County.
.Price at $29,500. Firm
financing available.
__Phone 486-2715.

--11111 gargge, large yard,

THREE BEDROOM, two
full baths, double garage,
well drained and landscaped. Call 753-8107.
THREE BEDROOM brick,
double garage detached.
Approximately 3 years
old. Catalina. _1;gr,
Occupancy July 1. Call
753-3976.

cIteal
'Estate
By Realtor Fred Barber
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate

Real Estate VS Dow Jones
When we compare the
results over the past decade
between stock market
profits and real estate increases, well see quite a
dramatic difference in
dollars.
In the decade from
January, 1960 to January,
1970, the Dow Jones Industrial average jumped
front 688 to 800-an increase
of 16 per cent in ten years.
During the same ten-year
period, the average home
price increased from $18,307
to $27,022-an appreciation
of 48 per cent or triple the
Dow.
By September of 1974, the
Dow Jones average actually
dropped BELOW the 1960
value of 688 for a ZERO appreciation while home
prices continued to increase

faster than the cost of riving
to $36,800-up 100% since
1960.
No matter how you Ace
the cake, an investment in
real estate over the past
decade had proven to at
least triple the stock market
increase. And the trend is
widening in favor of real
estate.

If there is anything we can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please phone or
drop in at PURDOM &
THURMAN REAL ESTATE,
407 Maple St., Murray.
Phone 753-4451. We're here
to help!

CRAIG

a

Car Stereos
Calculators
Home Units
8 Track

LAKE FRONT LOT. 4,500.
Call 753-2392.

LA
sl
di
ft
rt
ki
fit
be
hi
be
fli
tie
-hI

central heat and air. Can
be seen at 160eParkLuie
Drive. $29,900. Call 7536984.

44. lots For Sale

Horse, GATF-SBOROUGH wooded
SALE:
FOR
- pleasure, beautiful bay
lot, by owner. Call 753mom iiiimummummumnimita minim numtilfffiti milliII= gelding, 10 years old, gentle with No bad habits
141-2 hands $250.00. Call ONE
ACRE lots on Pot593-3819 19011.
tertown Highway, 6 miles
from Murray and Ky.
To those that have not con38. Pets - Strophes
Dial 753-2310
Lake./ City water on lot.
tributed to the New Concord
for a bee estimate
436-2149.
PARADISE KENNELS Cemetery Trust Fund. We heed
Boarding and grooming, COUNTY LOTS, city
your donations fpr the upkeep of
Pick up and delivery
water. High s and dry.
the cemetary. It is costing us
service now available.
$3,500 to $5,000. Sam
Call 753-4106.
$100.00 per month.
Harris, 753-8061, Mew
Prrividence ltd.
Send
your
Estell
donations to
SIX POODLES: $35' each.
FOR SALA
35mmV
_ Spiceland, New Concord Kentucky
Ca11.415-4360.
Beseler Topcon. 50rnm
45. Farms For Sale
lens and 135mm lens. Like
or Frank McCuiston, S. 4th Street,
-orHVEI-REMSTettififfirish- -H4448E- WITH-47- &Eyes
itturm,-Kenttia-ST-7
-contact Mike Brandon at
Tractor, pickup truck,
Setters. Price reduced for
. Ledger & Times office,
two ponies, nest well, will
quick sale. $40.00 each.
753-1918.
111111111111114111111111M11111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111I
divide. Call 474-9739.
Call 75'3-8861 after ,5 p. m.

Notice

ELEVEN ROOM HOUSE
on large shady lot. 184' x
200'. Has half basement,
Pi baths. Two story.
Good out buildings.
Electric heat. $19,000.
Need to sell to settle an
estate. Call 753-8512 days,
nights 753-1446.

PA

Tape Players
Check our prices before buying Craig. You are sure
to get service, during warranty and after warranty.
We service here. No 3'or 4 weeks without a stereo.
Discount On All Speakers With Purchase Of
Stereo

We're the Happy People That
Give Service With Every Sale

TV Service
Center
Central Shopping Center

753-51165
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46. Homes For Sale

Zaieinst CLASSIFIEDADS!

THREE BEDROOM, brick
Two baths, lots of
cabinets, large family
room, living room, dining
room and kitchen Combination. Double garage
with electric door opener.
Carpeted throughout,
central heat and air. 810
Bagwell. Call for appointment 753-2986 or 7533582.

b Homes For Sale

15412 PARKLANE DRIVE.
Beautifully landscaped 3
bedroom brick home. 11
/
2
baths, swimming pool.
Desirable
location.
Convenient to schools and
shopping. Call 753-In/.

46 Homes For Sale

Another View

51 Services Offered

INTESNATIONAL
WOMEW5
0 CONVERESCE
cA
of

FOR SALE by owner,
house and 5 acres, with
good well. Near New
Concord. Call 436-2290.

CONTACT
SHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 3548161 after 7 p. m.

51 Services Offered

51. Services Offered

KIRBY CARPET CARE cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.
Free estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.

I WILL BABY-SIT in Your
home or my home. Call
753-2846.

54. Free Column
GERMAN SHEPHERD
free to good home. Call
753-7576.

WILL DO ANY and all
types of sewing, crewel,
and embroidery in my
home. Call 753-8342 until 8
p. m.

THREE MONTH old black
female puppy. Mixed
HOUSE FOR Sale: 2
breed, has been wormed.
bedrooms, air
conWILL DO ROOFING and
Call 753-2591.
PRICE REDUCED to
ditioned, washer and
1,C
painting. Call 901-498$15,500 on this nice 2 dryer,__
ro••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
stove
and
8865, 753-6743, or after 5 p. CUSTOM DOZIER Work.
r;'w
bedroom house near
refrigerator. Completely
Auction
Household
and
Cat D7E, A big machine
m. 753-8939.
campus. Phone 753-3293.
remodeled. Located at 317
for
big
jobs.
Ralph
Inspection
Irvan. Call 753-8175.
BY OWNER, white brick,
EXPERIENCED
PAIN- Stewert 901-498-8860.
On Saturday, July 19, 1975 10:00 a.m.
804 S. 17th at Audubon. THREE ACRES land, six
Motorcycles
41.
TER
will
do
interior
room
or
house,
double
2000 square feet. Three
at am bats Warne Revs Pottorsoo boot 1105 Po*, Shoot,
exterior work by the hour
carport. Call 753-9378, 753Nowrwo.
bedrooms,2 fill baths, den
PAINTING OUTSIDE and
1973 YAMAHA 125 Endure.
or
job. 753-8343.
7494,
or
753-7263.
Will be open for inspection of the finest antique
with fireplace. Many
inside. Reasonable rates.
$325.00. Call 753-6727.
furniture, glass, china, guns, 16 pieces of iron fence,
closets. Two car garage,
•.
Call 753-8963.
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
NEW TIOME_Ior_saIs--in
silver dollars, marble tops, vanity lamps and good
fully landscaped, privacy
Plumbing
modern furniture. 21 cu. ft. deep freeze,
Electric
and
Gatesborough
,
Ph
story, 1974 YAMAHA 80 - $325.
hedge. All city services.
"A WOMA.KI wORK )5 t•Z\IER
refrigerator with automatic ice maker, riding
Repair Service. No jobs
PONE)
contemporary styled.
Call 753-6000.
Robertson School
SARAH.
mower and hundreds of other items.
too
small.
436-5642 RACINE DRY carpet care.
Four bedrooms, three
District. Call 753-8132.
Itaniel Porters*, lacirtor of No oirsidir sod Doggies Sh000lookor
anytime during day.
baths Many extras in YAMAHA 350 street bike.
"2 gallon cleans approx.
Unite oil Moak sod istorestorl proofs to I. pressor.
house including cathedral
300
sq.
ft.
for
$3.69.
Excellent condition. 50. Campers
51. Services Offered
Watch next weeks paper for advertising of this sale
GUTTERING BY Sears,
ceiling, balcony, central
Machine rental is $2.00
Yamaha 100 Endure. Call
which
will be held Saturday July 26, 10 A.M., Rain or
LARGE GRACIOUS home,
Sears
seamless
gutters
vacuum and intercom.
per day. When finished
753-8631.
Shine.
shaded
NEW SHIPMENT of CARPENTRY
yard, ideal
per
your
WORK. installed
Qualifies for full $2,000
cleaning carpet, ready for
downtown location, first
Prowler Travel Trailers.
Remodeling, room adspecifications. Call Larry
Douglas Shoemaker
tax credit. 753-9208.
immediate use. Hinman's
1973 SUZUKI TS185. Exfloor: living rm., dining
Several good used Truck
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
ditions,
any
type
of
home
Rentals,
802
N.
18th
St.
cellent condition. 1405/
Route 4, Murray
1
2
rm., den,sun porch,large
Campers. Arrowhead
estimate.
improvements. Free
Murray, Ky.
COLDWATER, I year,
Poplar after 5 p. m.
kitchen, bath. Second
Camper
Sales,
Hwy.
80E.
estimates. 436-5840
new, large 3 bedroom
floor: library-study, three
Mayfield, Ky. Call 247house. Extra large lot, 2 1973 KAW ASKI 350, street
8187.
bedrooms, dressing rm.,
car attached garage,
bike, 6,000 miles. ExWILL
DO
TRASH
bath,
large
ROBERTS REALTY the name to remember for all your real estate needs!
attic,
patio, separate laundry
cellent condition. Owner
HAULING also garbage
basement. Four working
Buying, selling, trading, rental! Twenty-one years in exclusive real estate
roam, central air and
overseas must sell. -Call CA MP-A-EtAM A Sales,
hauling -in the gauntry
fireplaces, high ceiling,
heat, built-in range and
dealings
plus sbt full time salesman make ROBERTS REALTY number 011011_ 436-5848.
•
newly remoddled,_ very
c_o8C*14a11,-.T
is_h.wastiel"
Ert-2
ifwhAttiellAi
Fold ddwn, unique, Good
r to o1YiI&,w.
" dee.- Reasonably priced
traordinary. Must see to 1972 HONDA 125 CL. Good
used trailers, /
by owner. Call 753-7980.
1
2 mile east
Less
than
year
bedrooms;
four
a
old;
garage;
triple
appreciate. Call 486-2493.
WILL
REPAIR guns, or old
condition. Extra acof 68 and 641 intersection.
1405 Henry Street features this two bedroom, large '
all the extras; 11
/
2 acres of land; Ford Road;
clocks.
All
work
cessories. Call Ken, 753Draffinville, Ky. Phone
family room,enclosed garage,fully carpeted house'
855,000.00.
guaranteed.
Call
492,8869,
4978.
527-7807.
for only $18,500.00.
James Buchanan.
104 South 9th; four bedrooms; formal dining; three
1973 HONDA CB 350G, 5,800
Now Is The
fireplaces; open stairway; lovely, renovated, older
ROY HARMON'S Caractual miles. Driven to NEW SHIPMENT
Make some money by renovating the house af 1002
home.845,000.00.
of
Time To Sell...
penter Shop (old ice
a.id from work in Murray.
Poplar. Basically sound but in need of some work. .
Prowler Travel Trailers.
plant).
We Need Your Listing...
Complete
With two helmets. $600.00.
Priced to sell at only $7,500.00!
Unique "A" frame; large shaded lot in Sherwood
Several good used Truck
oft
remodeling and repairs,
Call 753-8463.
Forest; two full baths; many surprising extras.
Campers. Arrowhead
cabinets, paneling, doors,
Extra nice mobile home on 5 wooded lots in Cypress
Five
on
acres
Kentucky Lake. One of the last pieces
835,000.00.
Camper Sales, Hwy 80E.
formica work, finish
Springs resort,furnished and has cent. heat and air,
of land with 900 feet of water front! A real buy!
1973 HONDA, 125, good
Mayfield, Ky. Call 247carpentry, contracting.
$35,000.00.
a must to see for year around comfort: Also, nice 2
1319 Kirkwood. Three bedrooms, two full baths;
condition. Call 753-3376.
8187.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
bedroom trailer, furnished, on waterfront lot,
built-in kitaien; carpet; storm doors and windows.
One of the best in dairy farms featuring modern
nights.
$29,750.00.
screened-in 'sun deck, priced to, sell ix Croppie
YAMAHA 100 also 14 ft. 1972 COBRA 19 foot minihouse and 75 acres of tendable land. Foe-more inHollow fltr $7,275.-00.
John 'Boar With trailer.
motor homei 35-15 Cheformation
call us!
WILL
home.
Kentucky
Large
over
deck
dream
Lake
DO
baby-sitting
in
Call 753-7576.
vrolet engine top air and
looking the two hundred feet of main lake water
my home. Responsible,
Remodeled older home on 5 ACRES with barn,
motor air, sleeps six,
front. Complete in every way! 847,500.00.
good with children. Can
pond, fencing; new plumbing, wiring, carpet,
price $6,850. Call 1-442HONDA 175, 1972 model.
furnish references. Call
bathroom fixtures. Blacktop road and nice country
36 acres with all new fencing and large stock barn!
5339.
Good condition. $250.00.
Large split-level with every extra imaginable can
753-5111.
Ponds and sewed in permanant pasture. Could be
setting, or can be bought with only one acre, call
Call 753-4174.
be found at 1102 Berkshire Court. Four bedroom's,
ideal subdividing property. $20,500.00.
now to view this home.
baths,
2
/
1
2
fireplace,
and
$60,500.00.
more.
HAY HAULING. Truck
- 1975 YAMAHA 175 Endura. NEW SHIPMENT OF
10 acres of land and a nearly new eleven room
and crew furnished.
Spacious duplex only minutes from Murray, 2
1513 Glendale features a three bedrooms, 11
/
2 baths;
Prowler Travel Trailers.
500 miles. $700. Call 436house. Privacy at its best! 851,800.00.
Reasonable rates. Call
bedrooms each side, completely furnished with apcentral
heat
and
air
conditioning,
built-in
range.
Several good used Truck
5414.
David Benton, 753-7699 or
pliances and over 1800 sq. ft. of living area. Great in$27,500.00.
Campers. Arrowhead
22 Acres and good house just North of Hazel Fences
753-0123.
vestment property with possible owner financing.
Camper Sales, Hwy 80E.
and
outbuildings! Good road. 822,250.00.
49
Cars
Used
& Trucks
Near University at 1804 Sherri Lane is this nearly
MOFFITT REALTY CO.206 S. 12th St., 753-3597.
Mayfield, Ky. Call 247- M&B CONSTRUCTION
new three bedroom, two full bath beauty. Large
8187.
21 acres, good house and $10,000.00 farrowing house
CO.,
landscaping,
family room with fire place; unusuP1 and lovely kit28 ACRES of good farm land and newly built 2
1975
THUNDERBIRD,
near
Elm Grove community.$30,500.00.
backhoe
work,
general
838,500.00.
chen.
bedroom frame home, still needs some finishing, in
with moon roof, low
51. Services Offered
hauling, bush hogging,
South Graves County. Farm is totally fenced with
mileage 6,000 miles,
Extra income can be yours with the three apartplowing and discing. Call
Place your bid today on the house at 522 South 7th.
Copper color, all power. LICENSED
some out-buildings, priced at $21,300.00. MOFFITT
ment house at 306 South 16th. All rented and ready
ELECThree
436-2540.
bedrooms,
family
room,
fireplace,
carpet,
Call 753-6156 or 753-9121.
REALTY CO.206 So. 12th Str., 753-3597
to make you money.$14,500.00.
TRICIAN - Prompt,
dishwasher. Listed at 819,500.00 but no reasonable
efficient service. No job FOR YOUR bush hogging
offer will be refused!
Large 3 bedroom frame home on 2 ACRES on Coles
Railroad Avenue is the location of the large ware
1973 OLDS Delta 88 Rayale.
too small. Call Ernest
and blade work, call 753Campground Rd. built-in range and oven, large den
house
covering over an acre of land for only
Light gold, brown vinyl
Four room house and 2/
White. 753-0605.
1
2 acres of land can be yours
5737 or 75.3-5576 after 5
$85,000.00.
area, some out-buildings, this is a must to see for a
top. Real nice. $3000. Call
for only $10,000.00. Adjoining this we have nine
p.m.
nice home close to Murray, with the low price of
753-3897.
acres for only 82,750.00. All total, 111
/
2 acres, four
PASCHALL PLUMBING &
A money maker can be yours with the purchase of
$20,900.00. MOFFITT REALTY CO. 206 So. 12th 753room house; $12,750.00!
ELECTRIC. Well pump CLAYTON
AND JAR VIS
the craft shop for only $22,000.00.
3597.
1972 CHEVROLET VAN, repair service. Call 753Painting Company All the rooms are large in the house at 812 Bagwell.
5674.
loaded. Call 753-2424 from
For $85,000.00 you can be the owner of the clean up
interior and exterior.
2300 Sq. Ft. of luxury living area, offering the very
More cabinets and storage than you can imagine!
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Call 753shop plus extra rental room. Good location and
Commercial and
Carpet, drapes,central heat and air! 841,000.00.
best in building materials and decorating in this 3
5747 after 5 p. rn
WILL KEEP elderly lady
already rented.
residential. Quality work,
bedroom, 2/
1
2 bath, Den with fireplace, extra large
in private state approved
reasonably
priced.
For
London
Drive
and
new
so
it
needs
still
finishing!
patio, many other features for only $42,500.00.
home. Reasonable rates.
1974 FORD 200 Van. 302 VThe Purchase of the Pine Bluff Shores restaurant
free estimate, ball 437Elgiblee for tax rebate! Four bedrooms, 21
/
2 baths,
Shown by appointment, MOFFITT REALTY CO.,
Call 753-6392.
can make you your own boss and provide your
8, p. s. and p. b. Excellent
4790 or 437-4712.
fireplace, many extras. 848,500.00.
206 South 12th St., 753-3597.
family with a good home. Mobile home, business,
condition. Call 489-2755.
two lots, many extras! $59,000.00.
Three miles from Murray with 156' x 520' lot. New,
Lovely 3 bedroom home in Camelot Estates, with 2
1969 DODGE CHARGER
three bedroom house with complete kitchen, two
baths, Cent. heat and air, beautiful carpet and
Three lots, nice mobile home on Kentucky Lake.
SE. Call 492-8322.
full baths, fireplace, large unfinished, upstairs
drapes. Home offers a extra large family room with
Permanent or leisure living at its best! $14,500.00.
room. $45,000.00.
fireplace, built-in bar area, pool table, a must to
1970 BUICK LA SABRE.
Three room cottage near Kentucky Lake with finanview now for your family enjoyment.
Three bedrooms, formal dining room, kitchenCovertible red, with white
cing available with little down. See this today!
family room, large office or study. More room than
top. Sharp. Low mileage.
$6,900.00.
Owner financing available with low down payment
you'll know what to do with can be found in this
Call 753-8763 days, nights
and low monthly payments on this nice 2 bedroom
house on Mayfield Highway. $38,500.00.
753-5121.
3.25 acres for only $3,900.00 near Kentucky Lake
home with basement, only 5 minutes from the lake,
edge
city
At
of
limits
immediate occupancy and only $9,500.00.
is
bedroom,
three
this
fully
1966 CHEVROLET, 4 door
Lake lots from $250.00 up! Located in all acres with
carpeted, full basement house for only $16,500.00.
sedan, small V-8, a-c, all
Executive home, has an apt. for a little extra invarious sizes to choose from! Take your pick today!
Extra large lot.
power, new tires. Peak
come. Home offers central heat and air, carpeted
condition. Call 753-1976.
Beautiful wooded lot in sherwood Forest. 105' x 160'
throughout, all Tappan appliances. 2 car garage, 2
Aluminum siding, storm doors and windows are
12,750.00!
bedrooms on 1 side, fully furnished; 3 bedrooms on
only a couple of features of the four room house on
40°'
Reg.
1973 FORD PICK UP. Call
Chestnut Street. $9,750.00.
the other side unfurnished. Beautiful shade trees
after 5:30, 435-4594.
Choice lot in Riverwood Subdivision. Near an acre
and located at edge of Murray. This property could
in size and priced at $6,000.00!
One of the best can be found at 1902 Gatesboro!
not be replaced at it's low price of $39,500.
Only $45°0
1965 VW. Modest condition
Three bedrooms, two full baths, central heat and
16th & Parklane features the lot 140' x 160' for onl!.
but
air, fireplace, beautifully landscaped yard.
good
local
second
car.
carpet,
Very nice 3 bedroom frame home with new
/
1
2
$4,500.00.
$39,500.00.
$225.00. Call 436-5689.
has living room, dining room, nice drapes, extra
Color Green
large lot on quiet street, screened-in sun porch, all
1968 CAMARO, white with
for only $15,500.00.
For all your real estate needs
maroon vinyl top. Great
see ROBERTS REALTY.
condition. Call 753-7301
All brick 2 bedroom home at edge of Murray, ofafter 4:30 p. m.
Members of multiple listing!
fering nice carpet and drapes, central airconditioning, den, 2 full baths, wallpaper and
1968 CHEVROLET pickup
Hoyt Roberts - 753-3924
beautiful decor throughout home, priced at only
T. C. Collie - 753-5122
29" High with
long wheel base. Step
$21,500.00.
Ray Roberts - 753-5583
Edna knight - 753-4910
side. Good condition.
black enameled
Lela Parker - 753-6086
Anna,Requarth - 753-2477
$750.00. Call 436-2149.
steel legs. Has
We have a very nice 1973 12 x 50 mobile home, completely furnished, including appliances, located on
Jean Bennett - 753-2590
a 12" square.
1970
INTERNATIONAL
Hwy. 280 east of Murray. Home is sitiated on a 100 x
seat
leather
harvester Scout. Four
320 foot lot.
wheel drive. Best offer
Call 753-9366.
Tremendous view for miles around from this large
well kept family home at New concord Providing
1962 BUICK ELECTRA
room for everyone vial) 2 large bedrooms upstairs
While They Last
225. Good condition. Call
and 2 large bedrooms down, several outbuildings
Compared at 12.9S
753-6089. Price $3110.00.
and situated on approximately 3 acres. Priced in
at other stcles
Can before 2:30 p. m. or
mid 20's.
after 6:30 p. m.

7„,tiolo

S

s

Special
Purchase

Office
Chairs

Price

You are sure
er warranty
t a stereo.

urchase Of

Ile That
Sale

Bar Stools

$595

44

Moffitt Realty-Co.

753 51165

73-3597

206 So. 12th

1969 88 OLDSMOBILE.
Nice condition, air, power1
753-3597
steering, and brakes. Low
• mileaga.Call 753-3596,

_WService
Center

414S. 12th

Phone 753-1651

Central Shopping Center 753-5865

•
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Funerals

Senior Citizens To
Hear Gospel Group

••

House Expected To
Appoint New Panel
To Investigate CIA

Shady Grove Church
To Hold Revival

The Franklin Family ott'
Mayfield will present a gospel
The Shady Grove Baptist
program of songs for the
Church will hold revival serMurray-Calloway County
vices starting Monday, July 21,
Senior Citizens on Saturday,
and continuing through Sunday,
July 19, at seven p. m. at the
July 27.
Ellis Community Center on
Rev. Milton Hicks of the South
Frank Vines of Paducah, Ellis Drive in Murray.
In another development, The
WASHINGTON (AP)- HavSide Baptist Church, Mt.
brother of Mrs. Henry Dixon of
No admission will be charged ing turned back attempts to Washington Post reported in toPleasant, Tenn., will be the
Dexter, died early Tuesday at and all senior citizens are in- halt its separate probe of in- day's editions that the Army
speaker for the services to start
his home. He was 71 years of vited, a spokesman said.
telligence agencies, the House and the University of Maryat 7:30 p.m. each evening.
age, a retired employe of
is expected to appoint a new land Medical School tested LSD
Prayer services will be at 7:15
WPSD-TV,and a member of the
panel amid more reports of se- and other mind-altering drugs
p.m.
STOCK MARKET
Reidland United Methodist
cret government-sponsored LSD on hundreds of persons, some
Church.
of them unknowing, during the
Prices of stock of local interest at noon. experiments.
The deceased is survived by EDT. today, furnished* the Lg.g'ger &
the late 195(s.
reHouse
the
Wednesday,
On
First of Michigan, Carp, of
Tames
his wife, Mrs. Mae Holloway Murray.byare as follows.
The newspaper quoted unaffirmed its intentions to conVines; one son, Frank Vines, U.S. Homes
duct its own intelligence inves- named civilian researchers in7% 441
10 +4
Jr., of Lewiston, Idaho; three Kaufman & Broad
tigation by rejecting a proposal volved in the project as saying
12% +Is
Systems
sisters, Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. Alice Ponderosa
to abolish its dissension- the experiments were conX% unc
Kimberly Clark
02 one
Spangler of Kouts, Ind., and Union Carbide
Bro. Richard Vaden will be
wracked committee outright ducted mder a contract beIra +
W.R. Grace
Mrs. Annie Edmonds of Texaco
the evangelist for the revival
and another proposal that tween the Army's Chemical
IT% unc
50,
z one
Smithland; five grandchildren. General Elec
services to be held at the North
would have sacked it to create Center, now the Edgewood
12% one
Corp
Funeral services will be held GAF
Fork Baptist Church from July
46%
-%
a joint Senate-House committee Md.) Arsenal, and the medical
Georgia Pacific
29% one
Friday at ten a. m. at the chapel Pfizer
21
to 27.
Psychiatric
school's
intelligence
operoversee
to
Institute
in
42% 09
Walters
of the Kennedy Funeral Home, Jim
Services will be held at 2:30
Baltimore.
15 -1,4
ations.
Kirsch
52% -%
Paducah, with Rev. John Ar- Disney
and 7:30 p.m. daily. Bro. Vaden
The story said the purpose of
The Senate committee look29% +Ail
Franklin Mint
cher officiating. Burial will be
is from the South Side Baptist
ing into intelligence operations those tests, which reportedly
Calloway County 4-H'ers are shown with camp leaders during
Prices.of stocks of local interest at noon
their stay at West Kentucky 4- Church, Aberdeen, Miss.
in the Maplelawn Cemetery
Wednesday a report took place from 1956 until at
received
Camp,
Dawson Springs. Pictured here are(from left, front)Campers Bradley
H Club
hsrnished to the Ledger & Times by _
there -ivith Joe Scott, Mike today
Thompson,
from a Texas state legislator, least 1959, was to determine the Sharon Snyder, Terry
I. M.Simon Co are as follows:
C_avitt, Joanna Fleming and David Billington, and (back) Jeffrey
Swift, Don Brown, Bill Watson,
effectiveness
drug's
which
Denton,
as
Johnson,
an
Lane
Rep.
of21% +%
Airco
Utilities
Kentucky
Company 4-H electric counselor; Fred Gillum, 4-H agent, Donna
Jim English, and Bob Swisher Amer. Motors
Smith Kevin
charges that a state mental fensive weapon in wartime.
1% +%
Scruggs, Jo Beth Norwood, Tina Windsor and Dave Buckman,also with
24% +64
Ashland Oil
serving as pallbearers.
KU. Electric classes were
health institution had per50% unc
AT&T
held on conservation and wise use, safety and how to read a meter and
Friends may call at the Boise
analyze a bill.
formed lie detector research
25% -/
3
4
Cascade
41% +%
Ford
funeral home.
for the CIA that might have in23% +%
Gen. Motors
volved giving LSD and other
17% +%
Gen Tire
10% -49
Goodrich
drugs to unknowing subjects
Gulf Oil
during the mid-1960s.
WM -%
Pennwalt
Revival services will be at the
1904 +%
Quaker Oats
The Rockefeller Commission
VA +%
Singer
Ferguson Springs Baptist
last month said the CIA had ex7% +iii
Tappan
Church, located seven miles
14% +i.
Western Union
perimented with LSD and once
27% one
east of Hardin on Highway 80
The funeral for Dr. Pat Ryan Zenith
had given the drug to a group
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP)- Ponear Aurora, starting Monday,
Imes, native of Almo, is being
WASHINGTON (AN)- The to discuss possible negotiations. sales to the Soviets.
of unsuspecting subjects, one of liCe have seized another film
July
21, and continuing through
held today at two p. m. at the
whom committed suicide short- and arrested two more persons United States is selling millions "We keep in communication,
Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Sunday, July 27.
Calvary Episcopal Church,
that's
all
I
can
the
wheat
Soviet
to
of
say,"
tons
said
Clarof
ly thereafter.
Butz has said the United States
at a downtown theater.
Rev. Thomas Kemp of Fort
Louisville, with burial in a
-A spokesman for the Senate
Prosecutor Ken Alexan- Union with the Agriculture De- ence D. Palmby. a Continental could export up to 10 -million Wayne,- Ind., will be the
City
Murra/-Calloway
County
The
cemeterl_dicre..
parimaent...teReating-11
vice
president.,
4the
toaa..of
grain-this year without_
t a-lteAdeot,-.4
der-said police- raided,- the
46.1at
The announcements came increasing domestic food prices
11:Imes. age- 69. dre-diVio-n-- T3irel•-friiinaltaireclatiOn`Siir -Frank Church, D-Idaho, said Fourth Street Cinema Club; purchases will have little effect
7:30
p.m.
He
of the
is
pastor
day at a hospital in Elkhorn, hold its monthly meeting on the panel would look into the
Inc., seized an allegedly ob- on food prices at American su- after more than a week of ru- significantly.
Waynedale Baptist Churh
Wis., where he was vacationing Sunday, July 20, at 2:30 p. m. at Texas report.
mors.
that
Russia
permarkets.
was
interscene film, and arrested the
there with the membership
at his summer home. He was a the local, office of the DepartThe report, which grew out of ticket-taker and the projectionThe department said Wednes- ested in buying subatantial
LAKE DATA
reported at 40 in 1969 to 425
retired general surgeon of ment for Human Resources, 203 a study of grants to the Texas
of
quantities
grain
from
the
ist at the theater.
day that Cook Industries Inc.,
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 357.3, members.
Louisville and was the son of the South Sixth Street, Murray.
Research Institute of Mental
Alexander said a search war- of Memphis, Tenn., has sold United States and Canada. no change. Below dam 302.0, up
Special singing by the Happy
late J. Milton lines and Otie
At this time two officials, Sciences in Houston, said the
rant
was issued after an un- two million metric tams, and Three years ago the Russians 0.5.
Life Quartet will be on Tuesday
Roberts Imes of Almo.
associated with the Murray- CIA funded experiments using
identified citizen paid 50 cents Cargill Inc. of Minneapolis said bought during secret negotiaBarkley Lake, 7 a.m. 357.3, no night and also on the following
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Calloway
Com- the Air Force as a front.
County
"club
dues" and $3 to see the it was completing arrange- tions about 11 million tons of change. Below dam 305.5, up nights with Bro. Bobby Beale as
Dorothy Johnson Imes and two prehensive Care Center, Donald
U.S. wheat, equal to about oneHowever, Dr. Neil Burch,
the leader, according to Rev.
daughters, Linda Lee and Joan Brock, Center Supervisor, and who conducted the project, de movie, then provided informa- ments to sell another 1.2 mil- -fourth of the 1972 U.S. crop, 2.3.
tion-to
ixiliee
for
anaffidaVit.
Sunset 8:16 p.m. Sturise 5:50 Omar Jenkins, pastor, who
lion
tons.
Marie Imes, Louisville; two Fred 'Neff, Mental Health rued the charges. He also said
other
grain.
plus
Lola Grugett, 19, and Donald
a.m.
invites the public to attend.
brothers, Whitt and John R. Specialist, will address the the studies consisted of two
It was unknown what the SoThose sales depleted AmeriJames, 21, have been charged
Lines, both of Alma; three association.
separate programs, one of with exhibiting obscene mate- viets were paying for the can stocks and led to subsisters, Mrs. B. H. Cooper of
All area bster parents and-or which had some connection
wheat, but both transactions sequent domestic price inMurray, Mrs. Pogue Outland of those interested in becoming with the CIA. But he said nei- rial. '
would be valued at a total of creases for meat and clairi
The same premises were
Palm Beach, Fla., and-Mrs. Flo foster parents are encouraged ther program involved
—
giving raided June 4 and 5, and Ms. 1475- million at the current itraducts.
Powers of Louisville.
to attend, a spokesman said.
wheatprice of about $147 a ton.
This
year,
the
Agriculture
LSD to unsuspecting persons.
Grugett and James Krashey of The Cook
contract would be Department says sales to the
Louisville, said to be the oper- worth $300 million
and the Car- Russians will have little inator of the theater, arrested.
gill transaction $175 million.
flationary impact on the Ameri"Several companies are still can consumer's food bill. The
involved in negotiation" with department has projected a
the Russians, said Richard E. record grain harvest and says
(Continued from Page 1)
Bell, deputy assistant secretary this will increase U.S. grain
The crucifixion scene was audience, expressed himself as
By Lell Marshall
stocks even with large-scale
The cast of "Godspell- in simply and beautifully done being well pleased with the Presbyterian Church.
of agriculture.
Tuesday night's opening per- with light and sound effects show.
Carroll attended Paducah
Cargill said its Trade: subformance at Paducah's Market emphasizing and supporting,
Theatregoers of all ages can Junior College after graduating
House Theatre cast a spell over but not overpowering the scene. find something to enjoy in this from Heath High School where sidiary in Geneva, Switzerland,
its "full house" audience that
production sponsored by the he was student body president was contracting with the SoWith excellent voices to sing City-County Arts Council of and class salutatorian. He viets for U.S. hard winter
rocked the walls with laughter
earned a_ degree in political wheat, some of it in the sumone minute and created hushed the melodic songs, the group did Paducah.
silence the next.
justice to the music and new
The show will run through science If ihelliiiVersity of mer of 1976. "Cargill expects to
Kentucky in 1954 and a new complete contracture] arrangeSaturday and Sunday.
The musical was innovative lyrics by Stephen Schwartz.
Jerry R. Moore, the producer,
Tickets may be reserved by degree at UK two years later. ments within the next 24 hours
in staging, bizarre in costume
4:
41
who
was
He 'and his wife, Charlann, to supply U.S. wheat to fill this
calling
night's
in
Tuesday
444-7713.
Dr. Arpad Darazs, professor
and ingratiating in acting.
have four children, Kenneth, 21, sale," a company spokesman of music and director of choral
With a chain link fence as a
Patricie, 19, Bradley, 10, and said.
activities at the University of
backdrop and a few planks and
Ellynn, born June 27. Their
An official of Continental South Carolina, will be the guest
sawhorses as furniture the cast
oldest daughter was a freshman Grain Co. of New York City, instructor for a Choral
Seven teachers from the the 1973-74 school year in study at Murray State last year.
managed scenes and transitions
another top exporter, declined Workshop for teachers at
which crossed time lines so Murray area were among 30 at the Orff Institute, Salzburg,
Murray State University July
BILLY BONES SPECIAL
smoothly the audience followed; elementary music teachers Austria, and has become well21-21
breathlessly the Gospel of St. enrolled in a workshop entitled known for his work with Orff
I 3CHICKEN PEG I F S
One of eight Summer
"Music in the Schools-The methods of instruction.
Matthew.
& FRYES
- 4
Workshops sponsored by the
Innovative Techniques of Orff"
The workshop covered rote
89t
College of Creative Expression
The settings, the lines and the at Murray State University July work,
spontaneous
i non
the
campus
this
year,
the
action had a fluidity that used 10-12.
volvement, experimentation,
three-day workshop will cover
the dignity and sonority of the
They are: Patricia Baker; movement, and adaptation to
Marie Grondin of Parts, Tenn.,
The U.S. Navy recruiting
all phases of choral work, with
Biblical story, but wove into it Bobbye J. BerrW; Mrs. Joan the unique qualities of the
enlisting for 28 months in the
office of Paducah has released
emphasis on the Kodaly Apexpressions, allusions and Bowker, Murray City School; group.
Navy's surface reserve with a
the names of 17 men and two
proach.
actions in today's idiom.
Kathryn Mowery, Murray
school guarantee of dental
women from Western KenRobert K. Baar, director of
technician.
Middle School; Margaret
tucky, Southern Illinois and
choral
activities at Murray
Enlisting in the Navy's
Porter, Murray Middle School;
Western Tennessee who
State, will be the campus
(CACHE) delayed entry
enlisted in the Navy during,.the
Wayne Rogers; and Mary
coordinator for the workshop,
BEN GUN N'S FANURI-1
months of May and June.
program with up to 12 months'
Curtis Taylor, student teacher
which will begin with a
CRISP FISH FILLET
delay and scheduled to report
coordinator at Murray Stae.
At the recruit training center
The Gospel Jubilee Quartet
registration from 8 to 9 a. m.
& FRYFS
at later dates were:
in Great Lakes, Ill., are:
Featured as the guest in- from Hopkinsville will be at the
Federal State Market News Service July
Monday, July 21, in the lobby of
99'
Cunof
Petty
Dana L.
17, 1974
structor for the three-day Northside Baptist Church on
George B. Donoho of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
adin
the
enlisting
ningham,
workshop
College
Paducah,
offered by the
Sunday, July 20, for the all day
enlisting with a
Report Indludes 8 Buying Stations
Center.
vanced electronics field;
Receipts: Act 945 Est. 900 Barrows & Gilts
school guarantee of hull
of Creative Expression on the singing and basket dinner at
Darazs, who regularly apWe mostly $1.00 higher Sows steady 81.50
James A. Hobbs of Paducah,
maintenance technician;
campus was Richard Spalding, noon.
pears
as a guest conductor and
advanced
the
in
enlisting
also
157.75-58.00
Douglas
900-230
lbs
1-2
E. Record of Paducah,
associate professor of music
Bro. Arrice Taylor, leader of
clinician in the U. S., Canada
$57 50-57 75
US 1-3900-240 lbs
electronics field; Gerald L.
a
school
and
education
the
piano
guarantee
the
at
quartet,
in
will
be
the
guest
906 75-57 50
US 2-4240-260 lbs
and South America, has earned
Watkins of Paducah, nuclear
fabrication mechanical
.906.25-5675
US 3-4 310-2110 lbs . .
University of Louisville.
speaker at the worship services
R.
James
engineering;
his international reputation by
SOW!
of
field
specialties;
William E. Keeling
Spalding, who has taught 17 at eleven a. m.
84750-4350
US 1-2 774350 lbs
his experience and success in
of Paducah, nuclear
Pulley
of
Herrin,
Ill.,
with
BA RI HLUEBEARM CHOICE
a
.. 84750-4850
US 1-3 300-t50 lbs
school
years in Kentucky public
The congregation of the
training choral groups and with
field of engineering; Eddie
. ...... 846.00-49.00
guarantee
Us I-3 450-650 lbs
in
general
schools
and
eight
FISH FILLET
years
at
the
church,
located
five
miles
north
946.5447.50
US 2-3 300-500 Itxs
Edmonds III of Paducah, a
his deep knowledge and enmechanical specialties; Eddie
CHICKEN PEG LEG
University of Louisville, spent of Murray Highway 641, invites
Bottcs$36 00-39.00
supply
the
in
guarantee
school
thusiasm
for the Kodaly ApWhite of Puyear, Tenn., two
& FRYES
all former and present memand accounting specialties;
proach.
years in the Navy's surface
$1.09
bers and friends to attend the
Stephen R. Johnson of
reserve apprenticeship
A member of the South
homecoming, singing, and
ship's
of
guarantee
Paduca4.,
training program in the
Carolina faculty since 1966,
LONGJOHN SILVER'SCREW SAYS
preaching.
servicerhan, Rickie L Sosh of
fireman field; David Taylor of
Darazs, is a graduate of the
"EAT HAR-R-R.RTY!"
medical
Owensboro ,
Hamlin, a guarantee in the
Royal Franz Liszt Conservatory
BREWERS SINGING
program
training
technologist
general mechanical
of Music in Budapest and
The Happy Life Quarter will
U.S. Navy information may
specialties; Ray D. Edmonds of
They can have our 101icious fish filfet
earned the doctorate at
be featured in a goSpel singing
Chief
Senior
Paducah, apprenticeship
be obtained from
Columbia
University.
He
at the Brewers United
and,fryes for just 99t Or three chicken
G.A. Farm or Petty Officer,
directs the South Carolina
Methodist Church on Saturday, training program seaman
peg
Century
legs and fries for 89' Or chicken
the
in
Hones
field; Kent Klein of Murray, a
Ken
Concert Choir, Oratorio Choir
July 19, at 7:30 p.m.
and seafood. with fryes. for lust $1 09.
Building at 17th and Broadway,
school guarantee of aviation
and Madrigal Singers and is
443-6289. In Murray, persons
machinist's mate.
conductor
of the Columbia
Officer,
Petty
contact
At the recruit training center
may
.• . And they get friee pirate
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Daryle Root at the Bel Air
for men in Orlando, Fla., are•
souvenirs-bo
ats. hats, a pirate book-a
He
was
students
selected
by
Shopping Center, 753-6439 or in
Erwin L. Epple of Paducah,
different surprise every time.
to receive an "outstanding
Red Caboose on
the
Fultok
enlisting in the nuclear field of
NlEUW
BIEIJERLAND,
at the
faculty" award
Lake Street, 472-3100.
engineering; Gary. Y. Clark of
Holland - The Old Reformed
Carolina
University
in
of
South
South Fulton, Tenn., three
Chureh here, a rigidly
1968 and 1971. Darazs received
years in the Navy's air, reserve
Calvinist sect', has expelled 22
HERNDON HIRED
the Franz Liszt Government
members for harboring 'the, with a school guarantee of
Ky.-Jimmy
FRANKF'ORT,
Award in Budapest in 1955 and
aviation structual mechanic,
eye of the devil" in their
Herndon, Route 1, Hazel, was was the recipient of a
Michael
W.
School
Pigg
County
High
Calloway
homes.
•
of
the
Stubblefield
•
of
FarKrit
SEAFOOD SHOPPES
recently hired as a reclamation Rockefeller Grant in 1957.
mington, two years in the
The "evil eye" objetted to
_Chapter of the Future Farmers of America exhibited tite
by the division of 'Darazs is a co-author of
Navy's
-inspector
surface
by
church
elders
Ls
terevilSibir
reserve
SatinShow
aon
FFA
Maid
pthe
at
Grand Champion Jersey
conservation of the Kentucky "Sight and Sound," a textbook
and the merribers were ex- ..,..prenticeship training prOgrarn
The Crew eats like pirlatesior peanuts.
day. Stubblefield's four year old cow, Judges Sleeping , ()elle& for
Natural published in 1966, and has
in
Department for
the
fireman
field.
defying
the
Carolina, had previously been named Grand Champion of
Resources and Environmental written many articles for
church's ruling that such en;
At the recruit training center
professional journals.
_the West Kentucky Parish Junior Jersey Show.
for women-in Orlando, Is
lartainment is forliidden.
Protecti0n.
Aim
A

BrOther Of Dexter
Woman, Mrs. Dixon,
Dies At Paducah

Volu

Bro. Vaden Speaker
For North Fork

Ferguson Springs

Police Seize
Movie In
Paducah
-

Services Today For
Dr. P. Ryan Imes

U. S. Selling Millions Of Tons
Of Wheat To Soviet Union

Church To Hear
Rev. Thomas Kemp
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Foster Parents To
Meet Here Sunday

Musical 1GodsFiell' Expressed
Moods In Opening Performance

BRING THE— WHOLE CREW,
IT'S THE FUN
THING TO DO!

Carroll. .

Dr. Darazs
To Instruct
At Workshbp

Th
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Local Teachers In Workshop

17 Enlisted In Navy
During May And June

Purchase Area
Hog Market
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Northside Church
Plans Homecoming

Is boob tube the
eye of the devil?
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